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Speaker Kadigan: 'lThe House shall come to order. The Kenbers

sNall be àn their cbairs. âll qnauthorized persoabel shall

please leave t:e floor. If ve coqld baFe youc attention.

tbe House shall be 1ed in prayer today by Reverend Carl J.

Clarke the Pastor of the âubqrn Baptist Churcà in àqburn,

Illinois. Deverend Clark is a gqest of Eepresentative

Josephine Oblinger. gill the guests in the gallery please

rise to join us for tbe invocation?/

Eeverend Clarkz ptet us at this time take this opportunity to

address our Lord Gad eac: in our o?n aaqner. Our heavenly

fathere we thank Thee for this da7 aRd the opportunity to

serve the people of this state. ând I tbin: fou knowe

Lorde what these Pepresentatives are up against. because

You vere the greatest tawmaker. ànd Aour lags vere greate

Lorde because ïou put the love of Gode the love of ïoar

neigâbors. coapassion and understandinge and this is vhat

aade them eadure vith longevity. ând Kord, we asà fou to

qive so/e of tbis understandinq to this Legislatare; that

they use these saae qualities to place in their laws that

they too might stand wit: longevity. ànd ve knog. Lord.

that thece are those tbat Fiev lavs as uountains. Same

viev thea gith lagnificence: and just talk akout khez -

soze negativelye sole positively. Okhers try to get araund

them or tannel throqgh theœe and yet others knov that

they're going to be place; tbere to be usede to help theme

to satisfy needs. Iord. let us walk hand in hand vith Thee

and do Tby gill ia all t:at we say and all that ve do. àcd

as ge are in this House this œorninge le* us be respectful

of one another; ande gben we leave: let us do so in peace.

ARPD e 01

Speaker Hadiganz *9e shall be led in the Pledge af âllegiance by

Representative Roppa/
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Ropp - et alz 'II pledge allegiance to the flag of the inited

Stakes af âzerica and to the lepublic for vhich it standse

one Kation under God. indivisiblee vith liberty and Justice

for all.n

Speaker Nadiganz 'lR@ll Calt for àttendance. Por ghat purpose

does dr. Piel seek recognition?n

Piel: NKorninge Hr. Speaker. 9oqld the record shog k:at

Representative Neff is excused because of illness'n

Speaker Hadiganz lLet the record reflect the excused absence of

Bepreseqtative Neff. Hr. Giorgi. are there any excqsed

absencesr'

Giargi: *192 not aware of anye :r. Speaker.l

Speaker dadigan: I'Thank youe Kr. Giorgi. dr. Clerke take the

record. On this questione there are 115 Kêmbers responding

to tbe àttendance Roll Call. There îs a guorum preseak.

:r. clerk. Hessages fro? the Senate-/

Clerk OêBrlenz nâ 'essage from the Senate by :r. Rrighty

secretary. 'Mr. Speakere am directed to infor? the

House of Bepresentatives that the Senate bas concurred with

the House in passage of Bills vith the folloving title,

togetber vità the attached âzendaents, to wit; :ouse sills

#2805. 2810: 2827. 2856. 2857. 2871. 2950. 2887. 2961.

2987, 2992. 3059. 3092. 3099. 3110e 271:. 3123. 3128 and

3205. passe; by t:e Senate as amended June 21. 198%.

Kennetà grigEt, Secretary.'N

Speaker sadigan: ''Agreed Pesolutions.''

Clerk o'Brien: lnouse Eesolution 1089. dadigan - Daniels - et al;

House Joint Eesolution 168. Oblinger and curran-o

speaker hadigan: pdr. Giorgi.p

Giorgiz ndr. Speakerg 10B9, by the exalted speaker dadigan and

the exalted Leader Daniels: announce a retirement; 168. by

Oblinger, honors Sangamon State Bniversity. I nove for the

a4option OE t:e Agreed Eesokqtioasw''
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speaker Kadigan: 'dTàose in favor will say 'aye'... For vhat

purpose does :r. Piel seek recognitionr'

Piel: 11 didn'k quite catch khe first Eesolution about :r.

Daniels. The speaker vouldnet be picking on oqr Ieader on

tbis side, gould he?n

Giorgi: IlHe's a Cosponsor of a Eesokation taûding tbe retirement

of Bobert E. Cook froœ the Eealtors' âssociationwl

Piel: NFine. Than: you.f'

Speaker Hadiganr OThose in favor will sax 'aye', tbose opposed

say 'no.. T:e 'ayesê kave it. Tbe âgreed Nesolutions are

adopted. :r. Clerk. On page tvo of tbe Calendar, on the

Ordec of Senate Bills Third Eeadinge Sàort Debate Calendar:

there appears Senate Bill 1q25: Hr. Steczo. :r. Clerke

read the Bill.''

Clerk O'Brien: Nsenate Bill 1425. a Bill for an àct in relation

to the sale of liquid fueled portaXle space heating

devices. Third Reading of the Bill.''

gpeaàer Hadigan: pplease be advised that ve are on the Order of

Tàird Eeadinge Third aeading consideratione final passage

stage. :r. Steczo.p

Steczoz ''Thank you, Hr. Speaker. I would ask leave of the House

to bring Senate Bill 1425 back ko tbe orëer of Secon;

Eeading for *:e purposes of an àmendlentwp

Speaker Kadigan: /Is there leave? Leave is granted. T:e Bill

e all be placed on tbe order of Second Reading. :r. Clerk.

are there any âaendments?/

Clerk O'Brien: I'âmendnent #7g Stecza and virginia Fredericke

amends Senate Bill 1:25 as amended vith reference to page

and line nqaber..-p

Speaker ëadiganz nir. Steczo.p

Steczo: lThank you. Kr. Speaker. I#d like to withdrav âœendœent

#7: pleaseo/

Speaàer dadiganz œThe Genkleaan requests permission ko lithdraw
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AmendaeRt #7. Is there leave? îeave is granted. The

AzendRent is vithdrawn. âre there anF farther àmendments?''

Clerk OeBrienz fleloor àaendmenk #8, offered by Eepresentative

Steczo and Virginia Frederick.''

Speaker iadiganz ''Nr. Steczo.l

steczoz f'Thank you. :r. Speaker. àmendment #8 to Senate Bilt

1425 allows tbe Aausement aiëe Safety Board to adopt a

schedule of inspection fees and also provides that at soae

point if an amuseaeat coapanye or a carnival or fair

Nappels to ?se the uaivec procass that t*e inspection fees

vould be vaived in those instances. And I vould ask

favorable approval of âzendment #8.n

Speaker Kadiganz ''Is there any discassioa? The question is,

'Shall the àmendaent be adopted'' Those in favor say

'ayeee those opposed say 4no'. The fayes. bave it. The

Amendaent is adopted. âre there any further Azendmentsrê

clerk OeBrien: '''o farther àmend/eats-l'

Speaàer Hadigan: nThird Reading. Is kbere leave kbat tbis Bill

shall reuain on the Order of the Short Debate Calendar?

Leave is granted. eor wbat pqrpose does 5r. Steczo seek

recognition'œ

Steczo: ''ïese 5r. speakere I vould ask leave of t:e House to have

:ouse... Senate Bk11 1425 heard toGay, please.l

Speaker Kadiganz ''sr. steczo Xas requested leave to consider

Senate Bill 1425 on the Order of Third :eading: t:e Bill

having been amended taday. Is there leave? Leave is

granted. Hr. Clerk. read the Bill for a third time-/

Clerk O'Brien: 'Isenake Bill 1425. a Bill for an âct in relation

to the sale of liquid-fqeled portable space àeating

devices. Third Reading of the Bi1l.î1

speaker zadàganz ''Kr. Steczo-/

Steczo: lTbank you. :r. speaker. Keœbers of t:e nouse. senate

Bill 1425 as amended seeks ko do two things. âs this Bill
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senatee Senate Bill 1425 prohibits the

sale of liquid-fueled portable space heating devices unless

those devices are equippqd with autoaatic shut-off

lecbanisos or garnings regardilg care a?d taintenance as

appcove; by the Office of tNe State Fire Karshal. and the

State Fire 'arshal is... is in favor of that provision.

ànd that Bill passed tbe Senate unaniwously. Secondly. :r.

spêakere Kembers of the Housee &aendnent... subsequent

Amendments to Genate Bill 1:25 do ghat this nouse attempted

to dœ vith the passage of nouse Bità 3277. and along vitb

œy Nyp:enate; Sponsorv Eepresentative 'rederick. we tNiak

in a aqch better way and that is to enact the Carnival and

Aausement Ride and Eguipment safet: àct, ghich is a

response to the accidents ve Aave seen b0th at Great

âmerica and vith :he various kiads of traveling carnivals

that ve have in the State of Illinois or travelinq

throughout the State of Illinois. ke know that vhen nouse

Bill 3277 was heard on Third neading in this House, and

qnfortunately that Bill did not get out of tbe Senate Rates

Comœittee, there vas aany questions that vere raised by

sezbers of this House of Eepresentatives. ke bave

atteapted to address those questions an4 deal with those

questionse and ve feel that tbe changes in the... in the

definition of eamusement device* and tbe addition of a

definition of eamuseaent attraction'e et cetera, are such

that the Bill is in... is in great shape. ànd ge can also

annoance thak the Governor has announced thak he is favor

of Senate Bill 1%25: ande after lanye many long days and

bours of negotiatione Great Aaerica alsa has anaounce; that

they are in favor of Senate Bill 1425. ànd I vould urge

the Haase to accept and adopk Senate Bill 1425./

xadiqanz NThe question is. esàall this Bill pass'e The

Chair recognizes :epresentative Virginia Fredericko/
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Frederick: H'r. Speaker, Ladies and Geatlemen of khe House, wi1l

tbe sponsor yield?''

speaker :adigan: lThe Sponsor indicates that he gill yield.n

Frederick: ''nepresentative steczo. in defiaition of apuseaent

ride and aœuseaent attraction. do you feel tbis definition

really covers stationary amusezent parks suc: as Great

àmerica?/

steczo: pnepresentative Fredericke our use of the ter? ecarnival'

as a definition is one that ve use ia a generic senseu and

we vould take tbat to mean not only the traveling carnivals

or carnivals as aost people would think of tbem bqt also

Great àmerica and tbe other stationary types of aaasezent

Parâs-D

erederickt MThank yoû very much-u

Speaker Kadiganz /Is there any farther discussion? Tbere being

no farther discussion. the question ise :Shall this Bill

pass?e Al1 those in favor vill signify by voting 'aye'e

al1 those opposed by votiug eno.. This is a Third Eeading

aoll Ca 11. This is a Third Reading Roll Call. Final

passage. Have all voked vho gish ? nave al1 voted *ho

gish; 1:e Clerk shall take the recori. On this question,

t:ere are 107 'aye': l person voting 'no'. This Billv

having received a Constitutkonal Hajoritye is bereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 1:57. Kr. Keane. 8r. Clerk.

read the Bill./

Clerk O'Brienz lsenate Bill 1457. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sectioaa of an #ct in relation to state monies. Tbir;

Reading of the 9ill.l'

speaker :adiganz nir. Keane-/

Keanez nTbank you. /r. Speaker. Senate Bill %57 (sic - 14571 vas

taken out of the record yesterday for soae clarifications.

I thiak ::e clarificakions have been wade. Basically the

Bill elizinates t*e reqqirement khat the State Treasuren
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annually notify banks of the date he:ll receive sealed

proposalse and there's an âmendaent that also says that the

Treasurer can collect or charge tbose who request

electronic transfers or wires. He can collect for the cost

of that eleckronic transfer or wire. Be happy ta answer

any questions and ask for a favorable Holl Call./

Speaker 'adiganz ''ir. Piel-œ

Pàel: nThank you. :r. Speaker. I knog ve:re on Short Debate: but

vauld the Gentle m n yield for one short qœestion?l

Speaker 'adiganz 'lThe Sponsor indicates tbat be vill Field.''

Piel: wRepresentative, therees tgo questions. First: you had...

Eepresentative Vins/n asked you ko taàe this out of the

record. kere khose problels clarified?n

Keane: Rïes. Ee's right behind you if you gant to check-/

Piel: nThank you. ànd the second question. I noticed tbat it was

brauq:t up yesterday during the discussion before it was

taken out of the record that theg you know, the state

Treasqrer as far as putting things out for bidsu . and they

vere a little bit skeptical that you Just leave it in
certain depositories for an indefinike period of time. Is

tàere safeguards against this in the Bill?/

Keane: londer tbe present la*... Bnder the present conditionse

vhat ve:re doing is veere actualty borrowing money so there

are... there is no need for bids to go out. Tkere's no

money ko be deposited. ghen the bids go out and tbe bank

subaits a request for a deposit. thates only... thates only

advisory. I mean he doesn't have to accept... the

Treasurer's never had to accept that-'t

Pielz l'Thank yoq very œuch.l'

Speaker dadiganz /Is there any further discqssion? The question

is, 'Shall t:is Bill pass': Those in favor will signify by

voting eayeee tbose opposed by voting 4no'. Tbis is a

Tbird Readiug Eoll Call. Have a11 voteG gbo uisb? Rave
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Have all vote; who wish? The Clerk

shall take tbe record. On this question. there are l08

'ayesev no one voting #noe. This Bill, having received a

Constitqtional dajoritye is hereby declare; passed. senate

Bill 1735, ;r. sash. Is Hr. NasN îs t:e chamber? Senate

Bill 17:7: nepresentative Currie. Is 'epresentative Currie

in tbe cha/ber? The Sponsoc iudicates that sNe does not

vish to call the Bill. Senate Bill 1943. Eepresentative

Breslin. :r. Clerk: read the Bil1.''

Clerk o'Brien: 'lsenate Bill 19%3: a Bill for an àct to amend

Sections of tàe Environnental Facilitiese financing àct.

Third Reading of the Bill-n

Speaker Kadigan: Npepresentative Breslin-/

Breslinz IfTbank you. Thank you. :r. Speakere Ladies and

Gentleaen. I vould ask leave at this tiae to bring Ehis

Bill back to the Order of Second Xeading for kbe pqrposes

of an Amendmente :r. Speaker. Bring àbis Bill back to tbe

Order of Second Eeading for the purposes of an âaendzent.''

Speaker Hadigan: l'The Lady reguest leave to return the Bill to

the Order of Second neading for the purpose of àmendœent.

Is tbere leave? Leave is granted. Tàe àaendkent shall be

place4... The Bill shalt be placed ou t*e Gr4er of Secoqd

Reading. :r. Clerkg are there any àmendwents?'l

Clerk O'Brienz î'àlendaent #5. offered by Representative Breslin-'l

Speaker Hadigan: 'lpepresentative Breslin.œ

Breslin: lThank you. Hr. Speaker. àmendment #5 clears up a

problea vith the original Bill that specifically designates

that *he tank storage and treatzent in tanks s:all be

abave-ground treataent or above-ground tank storage. This

was assuzed by zyself and others when the Bill was

originally drafted, but it has been suggested that it would

be aore clear if ve actually put 'above ground. into the

language.''
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Speaker Radiganz *Is there any discussion? Those in favor of tbe

âzendaent vill say eaye#e those opposed gill say êno'. The

êayes' have it. The âaendment is adopted. Are there any

furtber âmendments?n

Clerk O'Brien: nNo furtber Aœendaents./

Speaker Hadigan: nThird Reading. Eepresentative Breslin-n

Breslinz HHr. Speaker, I vould ask leage to kage tbis Bill heard

imœediately on tàe Order of làird Reading-l:

speaker iadigan: >Is there leave? teave is granted. Kr. Clerk.

reaG this Bill for a tàir; time.p

Clerk O*Brienz lsenate Bkll 1943, a Bi1l for an Act to alend

sections of the Illinois EnFironaental eacilitiesl

financing âct. Third Eeading of *he Bill./

speaker Madiganl RRepresentative Breslin.tl

Breslin: 'IThank you. Hr. Speaker. Ladles and Gentlemen. this

Bill is a Bill tàat àas already passed out of this House.

Actually it contains tgo Bills that have already passed out

of this House. The origiaal Bill amenGs the Illinois

Environnental Financing âct to specifically indicate that

the intent of the General àssezbly is tàat the àqthority

qive special consideration to projects vhich involve a

redqctioa kn votune of Nazar4oqs uaste products generated

or tbe recycling. reuse. reclamation or treatment of

hazardoqs vastes. At the sawe timee the Bill iacludes

House Bill 253:. ghicb vas spoasored by Represenkative Van

Duyne and others: which allowed... alloved an Amendaent to

the Environaental Protection Act and khe Financing âct Eo

allow environmental facilities to include landfill gas

recovery facilities. That Bill passed out of tbis Bouse by

a vide Dargin. ran into a little bit of difficalty in the

Senate; tberefore, it has been put onto.. onto this Bill.

I ask for your favorable consideration.l

Speaker dadigan: nIs there any discussion? There beiaq no
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discussione tàe qaestion is. :shall Eàis Bill pass): Those

in favor gill signify by voting êaye': those opposed by

voting eno'. This is a Third Eeading Eoll Call. Have al1

voted who vish? Have all voted wbo vish? The Clerk shall

take the record. On this questione there are l11 'ayes#e

no one vottng 'no.. Tbis Bi11. having received a

Constitutional Najority, is hereby declared passed. 0n

page niue of the Calendar, on the Order of Concurrence

there appears House Bill 598: Eepresentative Braun. Is

nepresentative Braun in t*e chamber? House :i11 877.

nepresentative Levin. The sponsor indicates that be does

not vish ko call :he B:11. Mouse Bill 1190, Eepresentative

Steczo. hr. Steczo. Is :r. Steczo in the chaœber? The

Gentleman indicates that he does not wish to call the Bill.

Houae Bill 1427. :r. Steczo. The Gentleuan indicakes he

does not gisb to call tbe Bil1. uouse Bi11 1R%8, 3r.

Terzich. Is 5r. Terzic: in the chalber? House Bill 1563,

8r. scGann. :r. clerk./

Clerk O'Brienz I'House Bill 1563. a Bill for an àct to aaend the

Eevenûe âct. togetber with Senate ànendments :!@ 2 an4 3.1:

Speaker 'adigan: pdr. KcGann-''

KcGannz tlThank you. :r. Speaker and henbers of this Asseably. I

concur vità senate Amendments #1# 2. and 3 to House Bill

1563.*

Speaker 'adiganz eDid you wish to eïplain tbe àmeniaentse :r.

hcGannp'

NcGann: wThank youe 8I. Speaker and He zbers of the àsse/bly.

àmendment #1 ve really don'k have to go into too wuch

because âmendnent 12 became the Bill. %hat this Amendlent

does... If I could have your attentione :r. Speaker and

the qembers of this àsseably: I think this is very

important. Senat: âmendaent #2 to Hoqse Bill 1563 becomes

the Bi11. It estabtisEes a Local ScEool Fun; uEich is to
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be sapported by a 25% surcharge on the price of Lottery

tickets. This Bill vill be... have an effectivee immediate

effective date. T:e sqrcharge is to exist only from the

effective date antil Decelber 31. 1985. Koge I believe ge

al1 were listeninq to the school associations and the

school superintendents throughout tNe State of Illinois,

their representatives yesterday. I think they sent a

message to this General àssembly. Qe have faultered in oqr

obligation to fand education to the 50% park. I think nov

ve have a vehicle here that gill help quite a bit, a

possibility that it could raise... aaount totalling roughly

about 250 dollars (sic - 2B5 uillionh in the fiscal year

vhich will help the edacational prograps af the State of

Illinois. 1. tbereforee would ask your support in

concurring with this âmendment #2. àaendaent #3 gas placed

la t:e Senate by the Depublicans. ànd vhat it does is. in

case we listen to a1l t:is ràetoric about +:e possibility

that ites going to tear down the sale of the Lottery

ticketse velle in six months, if ve have dropped below 15%

in salese the Iottery Board has the right to cancel this

program imnediately. So ve#ve got some safeguards kuilt in

there; and therefore. I#d ask. once aqain, support to

coacur with Senate àaendaent #3 to Eouse Bill 1563. Tbank

'OL-''

Speaker ladiganz '':r. Vinson.'l

Vinson: œThank youy :r. Speaker. tadies and Gentlezen of the

House. I believe tbat this is a aost iaportant vote. and I

believe that Kembers ooght to watch khis vote Fery

carefully. Now, I rise in opposition to the Gentlezanês

'otion because of the contents of Senate àzendment #1.

Senate Aaendaent #1 does tgo thinqs. It applies a tax to

tbe sale of Iottery tickets. and khen it provides for tàe

Gistribqtioh of that taK. I uoul; nake one point at tEe
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oatset. If you tax sowething, youêre going to gek less of

it. That's going to result in this case in a reduction in

Lottery receipts. The result of t:e tax... The vay in

whic: t:e tax mqsk be distribated is back to the districts,

tke scbool districts in vhich t:e Lottery tickets are sold.

5ow currently, Ladies and Gentkemene tottery receipts are

deposited into the General fund. â great deal of the

General Funde as you know, goes into the Coaaon School eqnd

and is distributed througb the scbool formula. That school

foraula vas devised for the purposes of beiag a fair

formula. ke all knove everybody vho bas carefully studied

that scbool formula knoks that its current effeck is to

distribute about :3% of the school funds to a particular

schoal district vhich only educates ar is only supposed to

educate abouk 22% of *be school stuients. The affec: of

k:is <aendaent vould be to skew tbe diskribution of scbool

funds even more ta that particular school district. ànd if

it results in a reduction i? Lottery receiptse it. in

effec'. creates a system whereby yoa are transferrinq money

froa every doxnstate school distric: and from every

suburban school district to the city of chicago school

District. :ov if you believe that ve need to sàew the

school formula Koree that ve ouqàt to spend uore than 33%

of the school fqnds oa that 22% of the skudenks tàat

theyere educating in the Chicago School District. then you

vill :e for this ânendzent. Bqt if #ou are concerned about

the financial viability of the little sckool districts

around this state. vhich are againsi the wall and v:icb

cannot do anything to control tbeir situatione if you are

concerned about dovnstate scbool districts in general or

about subarban sc:ool districts. tben you night have so/e

pause in voting for this particular âmendzênt. ànde in

facte you might conclude that yoq ought to vote Ino',
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because you aree in facte taking zoney away from downstate

and suburban school districts and skeving t:e distribution

even zore disproportionately to Chicago. I vould urge a

*no' vote on tbis àaendaent. I tbink it's a very bad

âaendment. I donêt think it does anything to ensure fiscal

control in tNe City School Districtv and I believeg in

facty it does waldistribute the money even pore than it is

carrently. I would urge a eno' vote./

Speaker Hadiganz Ddr. Brunsvold.e'

Brunsvoldz lThank youe :r. Speaker. kould tàe Sponsor yield for

a question?n

speaker dadiganz 'lThe Sponsor indicates that he gill yield.'l

Brqnsvoldz Ilnepresentativeg how much œoney vould this raise again

- to:al?/

scGannz ''It is... There are no definite figurea that can

substantiate just exactly vhat's going to happen. But if

the sales do not drope we vill bq able to raise

approximakely 285 ailiion dollars ia tbe fiscal ïear 1:95

before this sunset proFision of December 31 of 1985. So

the :84-985 budgete it probably... revenue vould be

approxiwately 285 Rillion throqghouà this stake.l'

Brelsvoldz ''àad how is this louey goiag to be distribûted? Is kt

going into the General Pund or locally?n

:cGann: lNo. à special school Tund is being created to handle

it. It gill be allocated quarterlye and kt's going to be

directed to tàe various education service regions. ànd the

amounts directed to the service regions are to be

equivalenk ko the azoan: deposited in t:e Fund as a result

of the Lottery ticket sales within a particular preceding

three months-n

Bransvold: nIs kbis theu. in effecte qoing to caise the top

dollar azoan't to educakion?'l

'cGannz lïes: it vill. It vill. Rhat it's goinq to do# it's
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going toe shall we say. acknowledge our responsibility to

the educational programs in the State of Illinois.n

BrunsvolGz ''If we pump 285 zillian dollars into education: ghat's

stopping this General àsseably from subkracting 285 million

froa the General Revenue Fund going into education and

enGing ûp vitE *he same top dollar amoqnt??

KcGann: @9ell, 1... I would hope... I would hope t:at the

Governor would realize the urgency and the crisis thatds

occurring in t:e State of Illinois and vould nok take that

kind of action. ând I think tbat he would express the

sentiments, if this was to pass oute in concurcence... that

he would express the sentiments of the General Assembly of

botb Boûsesg bot: siGes of tbe aisle an; t:e Senate and

state that we have to support this educational program.

And this às the only vehicle aboard tbat we have presently

to do soe because the Governor has expressed months ago,

before :he budgets ever caae out. tbat he did not vant an

extension of the surcbarge on t:e income tax. Qe have no

other vehtcle. This is a vehicie. If it doesn't uork

oute the Lottery Board is stitl t*e... still rezains tbe

pover here because in six œonths tbey can turn it off if

they don:t gant it. So I tbink it.s a good program: and I

don't think itës going to affect the revenues that auch

becaase those people in oœr sEate khat have been gracious

enoqgh to buy tottery tickets are going to b?y tbem at any

price because that's vhat they vant to do. And I think

tbis is ghat ve sboûlG be asing now to belp fund an4 to

bring up the level of funding. Mhen ge talk... If I may.

nepresentative Brunsvold. t?o years ago the Governor

indicated that 17%.% lillion in Lottery revenqes bad been

allocated to the Common School eund. That vas o?t of sone

q22.2 million. enough revenqes accrqinq since the Iottery:s

inception. So in other vords: in t:e flscal year of 483.
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Fund vhich gas filtered

into the schools for the state. ke need this. @e need it

badly-n

arunsvoldz lThank yoa, Bepresentative. To the Bill. :r. Speaker.

I rise in *ixed eaotions on this Bill. I am in support of

edûcatione and tbe Roûse àppropriation 11 Commiàtee tbq

otber day: it got Fery lonely when it came to voting on

1611. I wonder. in facte if ve arenêt raising 285 aillion

dollars to put into education so ve can free up that saae

exact a/ount for other agencies in the state... in State

Govgrnmeat as has happened before when education has becoae

t*e vhipping boy to raise tax œonies for other agencies.

So uith that. I an going to rise in opposition to thks...

to thts Bill and ask for a êoo' vote.o

Speaker Hadiganz lnepresentative Hoffmanow

Hoffmanz 'IThank yoqg ':r. Speaker and Ladies aad Gentlemen of the

nouse. I too rise in oppositton to this kegislation. And

let œe share some information with you in regard ko whates

happening vith *he Lottery program. I gould point to you

that the Lottery aanber that is in the bûdget book is

predicated on 22 million dollars a week receipts in the

Lottery. Since the tiae t:e budget book vas prepared. that

22 zillion dollar figqre Eas dropped dovn to 18. vhich

means that the present Ioktery program is going to

soaevhere in the neighborhood of betgeen 125 aillion and

200 million dollars belov the estiaate in the Bureau of the

Budget ia terms of its intake for General Eevenue atone. à

surcharge on those Lottery tickets will only drive tbat

number lowere and we all are going to be the loosers. Ie

for one, in my 18 years in the General àsseablye have never

supported any fora of... of gaœbling vhich supported

governmental programs. I happen to believe tàat it is not

only bad state policy. but 506 is a aoral issue also
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thates my ovn particular poin: of vieu. BuE

I vill say to you today that this is not good state

governmental policy. It is good publicity. Qe can throw

big nqzbers around. But as tbe previous speaker indicatede

this is not a solqtion to khe issae tbat is krying to be

addressed. zhat solution is much biqger. It's important

that we do not... It's important that we do not qet the

point of view across that ue are somebou solving tbe

problens of education. ke are not solvinq the problems of

education this Session of tbe Legislature. Bu+ I#2 very

hopeful that in the 1985 session of the tegislature, tbat

ve wilt have an education General àsseably. and we vill

address not only the kinds of... of reforps that ve need in

educatiou itself. but that we vill put education on a souad

and solid fiscal base. This kind of legiskation wiil only

dilute tbat effort. It dilutes people into tkinking that

ve are doing samethàng that we are not. ànd in teras of

the present condition of the tottery. this vill only drive

t:e Lottery sales down. ànd ik doesnêt take people very

long No figure out 'hat theY can buy tbe Lottery ticketse

and if they... a1l they end up gith blank pieces of paper,

eventually a nupber of thel smartea up. And khates exactly

vhat is going on out in tàe fteld todaye out in this state.

àad for those reasons, Ladies and Gentleaene rise in

opposition to the House concûrcence in tbe àmendments uhicb

have been filed of House 5i1l 1563./

Speaker ladigan: nsr. Stuffle-/

Stufflez nHr. Speaker and EeRbers of the Eouse. I think for the

first tiœe on an education Billg I rise in opposition to py

good friend: Eepresentative 'cGann. The arguments stated

here are valid in opposition. The fack is tbat khe aoney

under this Bill is driven back into the educatianal service

regions on t:e basis of where the ticket sales are
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triggered. #nd fact of the mattere eveq if you separate

the distribqtion out fro? Cook Coanty to dovnstatee even

vithin downstate, it œakes no sense to distribete ia thak

aanner. If #ou looà at an area sucb as Qiaee tbe ticket

sales happen to be in the szaller of the kvo educational

service rqgions. Tbere's no relationship to t:e needs of

edacation in the triggering aechanism or the distribution

mechanism. To drive the zoney back in such a gay as to put

77 or 78% in one county is also wrong. @q ought to be

doing something besiGes playing gaaes vith tbe Lottery.

Some vant earlarked aoney and others donet. 9e could ' in

fact leave the tbing at a dollar. not go to the surcbarge

at all and earnark above a certain level for education and

drive àbat noney back tbrough tbe school aid formula ia tbe

fairest manner. This àmendaent does none of tbose things.

This àrendnent vill only cause the loss of revenue and the

diminqtion of ticket sales. ïoq need only valk across the

street. as I did this Dorninge and talk to people who I see

every day buying tottery tickets. and they#ll tell you tàey

won't buy Lottery tickets if you pu* a quarter surcharge on

this Bill. They wonête and they uean it. ând they aren't

going to change their aind. aad they aren't goiag to keep

the revenue up fzom the Lottery if tàis passes. Ites not

fair. It's not a vay of distributing money that's

eqqitablee and it's not k:e aeans ve oqghk to be seeking to

put more revenue in the schools. Qe#ve only got so much

money. ge:ll oaly have so ouch money even if this passes.

5ales gill go dovn. 9q oughk to be looking at whakes tbere

nov. %e ougbt to be looking at prioritizing speading for

education and stop playing gazes with this and otber

things. Ites too bad that Representative dcGann even has

to come before us vith this proposal. because be's a

sincere individual who fights hard for education. vho
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believes it's a priority. who vants to fund it, and so do

1. But tbis isn#t the vay-l'

speaker hadigaqz NRepreseatatile Ewing./

Eviagz 'lKr. Speaker. tadies and Gentleaen of the noqsee I usually

would be in favor of any idea ghtch woul; raise zoney fron

tàose areas vhere that zoney is going to be spent. @e have

hear; some excellent arguments today on wby tbis von't

solve the problem in education. But I think aa even better

argumente and I hope all of yoa tbat are qoing ko vote for

this are listening: becaqse this Korninge as I said: at

a... at a restaurant at the bar, and I gas having a cup of

coffee... 5o. not at Baur's. I said... at the coqnter,

shall we say. at the countez having coffeee tbere vere sope

gentlemen talking at the other end of that counter. and

they were sayîng. *By gollye can government get things

screwed up. nere ve've go the Loktery going. and now tbey

vant to put a surcbarge on it.. ladies and Gentleaeny tbe

people back hoae arenet goinq to buy that. They don.t like

it. It's not a good idea. and it certainly von't solve tbe

problea. â2l you're asing it for is poliEical purposesy

and I Would suggest that ve resoqndingly turn this idea

dovn.n

Speaker dadiganl ''Hr. Kautino.'l

zautino: DThank youe :r. Speakere iadies and Gentleaen of tbe

Boase. I#m rather amazed at my learned colleagues on the

minority side of the aiste and t:e Leadershkp: thereofg

taking a posikion iB opposiàion to this legislation. In my

tenure down heree I have heard œany Kembers. some past,

present Helbers that have algays talked about the

priorities of the General Assembly as tt pertains to

edacational funding. In that regardg Eepresentative icGann

:as placed an âlendment on this Bill and t*e concurrence

thereaf that would allov for fqndinq by virtue of the
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Lotkery which was the original iatention g:en sold to this

General âssezbly. It seems to ne that if in fact the

priority cannot be set and âas not been net for the ten

years that I know of. ve have an avenue available bere to

respond to t:ose individaals who have been asking us as

Legislators, 4%here does the zoney go from the Lottery?'

This is tâe opportunity to stand up and vote for exactly

whak youeve been telling tbem. Tbe initial intent was for

the educational system of our state. Qe sbould: thereforee

be izplementing this proposal since tbere has been no

proposal submitted by one of the Iearned Hinority Heœbers

vho spoke in opposiNion to tbis legislation. Buk I think

youdre missing one point vhen you talk about what happens

to tàe Lottery. ghen khe Lottery increased khe nuabers by

four over the iniEial forky provisionsy it increased the

odds against an individual to about 3.6 zillion to 1. I

tbknk that in that regard the individuals in this state who

play tbe Lottery will be readyy villing and able ào pay

that extra 25 cents knowing full vell tbat 25 cents goes

for the education af their chiidreu. And aay:e weell stop

some of the raids on the Treasury here in springfielde aad

I stand in support and ho/e that the dovnstate Kember vho

spoke in opposition to this legislation *il1 reevaluate his

positian and support the leqislation vhich vill proFide

funds at the local level vhere t:e Lottery is sold-''

Speaker ladiganz lHr. Rastert./

Hastert: pk@uld the Sponsor yield?/

Speaker Nadigan: lTbe Sponsor indicates that he gill yieldol'

Hastertz IlThank you. EepresentatiFe HcGanne this Bill. 1563.

that vas a Bill that ve heard in Eevenue Colaitteeg

correcte this spring?n

dcGann: HT:at is correcte Eepresentative./

Hastert: nThat gasnêt one of the Bills that you had that were
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held over froz last

AcGann: MTàat is... It was note no-n

Eastert: ''ând that vas one of the Bills, I believqe that senator

Degnan vas a Cosponsor vith you at that tine./

NcGann: lNo. That vas... That gas Senate Bill 833 and 835.

Eepresenkative Bastert-''

Bastert: ''àlright. kelle this is the Bill then that you vere

Cosponsor with Senator Savickas. Is that correct'l

AcGann: nNo. I asked Senator Degnan ta handle... I believe it

was Senator Degnan or Senator Savickas to :anGle Senate

Bill 1563, I Kean House Bill 1563 in k:e Senate for ze at

that time. Tbat's correct-''

nastert: NAlright. So if I remember and go bacà in zy notes from

Pevenue Committee. this was one of the Bills tbat you said

you reaily didn4t plan to have aaended. Is that correct?

That you didnet plan to use this for a vehicle Bill in one

of the questions we asked. I hape tbat note; Nere in ay

notes.n

lcGannz nAlright: Eepresentative Hastert. I uant to answer that

question this way. At no time did any of the Bills that I

Nad in nevenue vere eFer to be ased as a vebicle. ât Ehak

time, and sincerely and honestly froz my heatt, I expressed

this bere to you t:at at no tile uoqld I ever do sometbing

lixe that. But there are circqnstances that cone along.

and the circqmstances sometimes have to cbange your miad

about things. ànd very: very honest and directlye you have

to go along vitb vhates needed. That is ghy I accepted t:e

thoughts of the people in the senate to try and help the

educational programs bere in tàe State of Illinois-'l

Bastert: pRepresentative 'cGanne I appreciate that. knov t:at

you try to go along, and vork things out and helpe and you

have a very good record of that. I#2 just tryinq to

understand if that vas one of the Bills that we were

June 22g 198q

year. Is t:at correctll
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talkiag about. Pepresentative Kccann: the nechanics of

this Bilt itself, the aoney is collected at 25% surcharge:

which is a quarter on every dollar ticket. ând where does

% at poney go? Does the quarter go to t:e state, or does

the quarter go to the citye or vhere does that Doney qo

specifically'n

Hccannz ''#e. It goes into the Local School Fund that's to

provide tbe... to be +be depository for these aoniese and

then tàey vi1l be paid out quarterly in proportion

throughout the state on a qqarterly basis-''

Eastert: >By... By tbe nuzker of students. Is that correct?'l

:cGannz nI believe it. Jusà one moment. 1*11 check with that

about tbe nûlber of stqdelts or v*etber it jqst... It goes

to the educational service region first: and then it is

disbursed according to the... on an enrollnent basis-n

Raskert: Dâlright. So b7... Is tEat t:e enrollment at September

1st or October 1st vàic: is sozetimes the official head

count tîwev or is that through the year?n

HcGann: /1 vould think on a quarterly basis. It's going to be

base; on the State Boar; of Eâacation figures of tbe

previous year for tâose districks./

Hastertz pSo lt's a previous year figure. Then is that money

distributed auch like we had the debate in the Treasurer's

fund that ùt :as to be distributed in a tizely mannery you

knoge 15 days after, and they can't hold tbere for

iaterest? It comes under al1 those other priorities and

perimeters that ge set up.''

AcGannz ''It states very clearly on a quarterly basis-''

Hastertz pltes distributed on a quarterly basis.''

icGann: nHight.''

Hastert: ''âlrigbt. then, tbat... ând tkat's put in an... ia an

interest-bearing accounk. I#2 sure. ghere does that

interest bearing... khat does tbat interest aoney go?''
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scGann: /Oh, I iaagine 1... The only gay that I could ansver

thate I imagine it gould renain in that sc:ool fund.'l

nastert: ''Bat it coul4nêt go for the support of certainly the

Cook County Superintendent of Educakion or anything like

tbat. Tàere are provisions in tbe Bill ko protect againsk

that?/

KcGannz ''I would tbink tbere vould be protection tberey àut if it

wasnet. vould be certainly the first one to coœe to this

General àssezbly to correct any inequities suc: as you're

stating that could possible occur.n

Hastert: llàlright. ànd I don*t gant to belabor any pointse

aepresentative dcGann, but ites my understanding tbat you

:ave no real feel or statistics on if we put a supply and

demand of this... the Lottery situation. if we put a 25

cent surchargee you bave no real feel abouk what decline in

sales would be-''

scGann: lNo. Depresentative Hasterte that4s a very good

questionv and I vould hope that everyone in the House would

give a H ttle attention to this good question. Ites true

we don.t kno? exactly what it's going to do to tàe sales:

but we have implemented a safequard tbrough tbe wisdom of

Senator Grotberg in tbe Senate tNat is stating that tbe

State tottery Board has the say in six aonths if the sales

drop belog 15%. The prograa is zilch at that tiœe it

does happen accordingly. So. thereforee that safequard is

there.l

nastertz I'Thank you: Bepreseatative. One otber question, then.

Is this all Lottery gamese or just Lotto or the Daily
Game?''

HcGann: eThis is a1l Lottery... 1he only one that it does not

affect, I understand, is the 50 cent-/

Hastert: 'II beg yoar pardon. didnet.../

HcGannz HI understand it does no: affect the 50 cent ticket.
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àll... I'œ sorry. Iell stan; corrected. It affects all.>

Rastertz 'lso it affects al1./

HcGann: ''gight-/

nastertz ''Sov: the 25 cents on a 50 cent ticket. hov do they

break that out? Is it 13 1/2 cents-p

ëcGann: IlThat would be... That's correct./

gastertr ''It is 13 1Z2 cents. 11... 12 1/2... iy aath sozetimes

qets screved up over herq on thts side of the aisle-'l

AcGann: ''It is 25% on all Lotkery tickets no matter what it Day

be.'l

xastert: nSo itês 25%.,1

dcGann: @Of vhatever-.-'l

Baskert: ''So on a 50... 50 cent ticket: it woqld be 12 1/2

cents.n

HcGannz flThates correct. It vould be sixty-two fifkyo''

Bastertz pThank you. Thank you. nepresentative NcGann. :r.

Speakerv to tbe Bi11.''

Speaker sadiganz ''Hr. Hastert.''

Hastert: DI respect very greatly Eepresentative NcGann's

position. I respect his efforts in trying to find a

solqtion to thq fûnding problel that we bavq in education.

ge can stand bere anG criticize solutione after solution.

after solutione bqt at teast somebody has some couraqe to

bring forth somethinq that we can debake. ànd for thatg I

salûte Eepresentative icGaBn. Bovevere I uant to also say

that I#* very cautious about this Bill. I'm very cautious

about this rewedy; because. as you knoge ge are looking

forgard to maybe to q00 to 500 million dollars frop the

Lottery proceeGs that will iLto tbe Collon School... tbat

will go into the General Eevenue Eund and will flog into

the common School Fund. ëe know that that zoney flows in

tàat direction. I#m very besitant about doing anythinq

that goql; slay t*e proverbial goldeû goose. I thilk we
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have to be very, very cautious about that. I think also

that *he 25 cents on the dollar or the 12 1/2 cents on a

50... on a 50 cent ticket becames a very bardensome type of

khing. 1: discoucages people froœ khe involvezent. ànd

even afker a six month level, if we discourage people from

getting involved in thise once discouraged, algays

discolraged. voûld hope tbat we coul; find anotber

solution. I kaow solqtions arq tough to find. Bqt I again

saluke Hepresentative KcGann for bringinq this idea

forward. But I Dust ask that ve vote 'noê./

Speaker Kadiganz D:epresentative Satterthvaite-''

Sattertbgaitez Rkill tbe Sponsor yield for a question?n

Speaker Hadigan: NTàe Sponsor indicates tlat-..''

Sattertbwaitel ''Eepresentative KcGann. our staff analysis

indicates that for the split tickets of the Daily Game

wkich are pqrchased for 50 centse t:e surcharge woald not

apply. Bat it would apply. I gather. oniy for tbe full

ticket that vas a dollar. Is that correct or is the

analysis in error''l

KcGannz pxo. That gas ay... That *as ay iœpression vhen I read

the analysis alsoe Representative. But t:ea in cbecking

vith t:e staff. tbat is incorrect. It is tax... The

surcharge will be placed on all-n

Satterthvaite: ''Thank you. kell, in spite of that. I think that

ve are really nit-picking vben ve look at a sincere effort

to bring aore money into education in the state an; then

talk about the adverse effect that people aay have wit: an

increased cost of t*e tottery ticket. It is vmry clear

that zost people felt that vben the tottery vas estabtished

that a1l of the proceeds from that sale was to go into

education. ke have not been successful in earmarking that

directly for education. Buk it does seea ko ae kbat this

is a novel va# of trying to generate new noney for
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surprised that on the one hand nany people

oa this House floor indicake khat education is a higà

priority; and. on the other hande they see? qnvillinq to

support sonething that vill provide the possibility at

least for the generation of nev funds in support of

education. It is true that tbe distribation of these

dollars would be different tkan the distribqtion of dollars

under the distributiFe aid forzula; houever, tbis is not a

tax as is the income ta x or tbe sales tax iaposed on every

citizen of the state. This is a volunkary purcàase. ànd

if people feel that they vank to contribute more directly

to their educational syskems by purchasing Lottery tickets

and resêrving a part of that for their own school districte

then I think that option oqqhà to be provided for thea.

There are sufficient safeguardse as the Sponsor has

indicated. If sales drope the program *ill automatically

be disband. Evea githout a drop in salesv the vhole

prograa sunseks and woald bave to be recreated at the end

of 1985 if it vere to be continuoqs. 1 think this is an

innovative suggestion; that ve ought to give it a chance to

operatey see vhetber or not it does generatq additional

dollars for our schools and provide t:at additional option.

Qe all knov that real estate tax has qotten to the point

tbat wq cannot go back to tbe people and ask thez to raise

tbeir ovn real estate tax. ge have decided that we are nok

going to continue the additional income tax. ànd so I

think that it behooves us to support this measure to see

whether in fact it does gênerate tXe new money khat we hope

it vould anë khat that Doney deserves to go back to t:e

school district from ghich it was generated. <nd for that

reason: I urge a 'yes' vote on the àmendment.''

Speaker Kadigaa: lRepresentative Kelsoa.n

selsoaz IlThank you very zûch. :r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen
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of the House. 'any of the arguments that are being raised

to increase tbe price of Lottery tickets are those same

arguments that vere raised when we debated t:e tottery in

tbe firs: place. I believe tbat the Amendment itself is

self-defeating and that if ve do add on a surtax or if ve

do increase the price of tottery ticketse sales aost

certainly vill drop and Aœendment #3 vill kick in. ànd ge

vill be rigbt back here today vhere we started and vhere we

ought ko be deciding that educational funding oqgbt to come

first. If that is to happene we are going to have to say

no to other speciat interest groups an; recognize the fact

that the money that ve use on our educational systea pay us

back time and time again. T:e toktery is a tax. People

are going to realize that. ând I believe that those people

who buy or purchase Lottery tickets are those aost unable

to afford it. Finallye I believe that the reason ve may

see in khis Session of t*9 General àssembly demise of soae

very good commissionse which àave served us vell over the

years. is that as a Body ve got too greedy. ând once again

the General Assembly sees a good thing goinge the Lokterye

and ve are going to get too greedy and this good kbing that

ve have gokng xbicb Goes generate money for the scbooks at

the present time will begin to become a Doney loser.

That's vhy I'm going to vote eno../

Speaker dadigan: 'IBepresentative Keane-/

Keane: DTàank yoqe ;r. speaker. 0ne of the previous opponents to

this 3ill indicated that le Nave to find soae otber

alternative to fund education. The problem is is that this

is one of the fev alternatives that's been provided. veell

have anot:er one in a short while, but these are really not

going to take care of the full problem. However. I think

that unless we start funding public education a little

better tha? ve aree ve may be back bere before etection in
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an attempt to fqnd edacatione to do the job kbat ge should

do nov and provîde some stability in education throughout

t:e state. If the education Bills go out at khe Governor's

level: I think vàat *e#re going to have is veere going to

have sufficient nuaber of teacher strikes in the State of

Illinois that al1 of us wilt be back here at a time when we

don't vant to be back here: w:en we'd much ratàer be out

campaigning for reelection. Therefore. I woald urge... for

u at reason and for the needs of educatione I would urqe

that the dezbers support this Bill. Thank you.n

Speaker Aadigan: l'Pepresentative mopp-œ

Roppt nThank youe :r. Speaker and Aeœbers of the House. As all

of us well know heree Speaker has called a Comœittee about

three of four zonths ago dealing vith tNe excellence in

education. and I don': think thake thougb there has been an

initial reporte tbere are to be other aeetings to coœe up

with further implementation of those quidelines. Last year

ve passed the nouse... Joint Qesolution ia wàich a group of

people bave been studying this concern for education for

nearly a year and will be coœinq up gith their official

repart very soon. Hichael :Bakalis: *as just received a

sizable grant and is in the process of establishing

district hearings throughout *he State of Illinois to also

cowe up vith proposals for increasinq and improving tbe

quality of education. 'esterday we heard some eight

speakers of distinction speak in this very chamber. Hot

oae of tbem. in ay qnderstanding. indicated khat we ouqbt

to zove in the Lottery tax area; that an incoae tax of soae

kind dogn the road vas the lare concrete approach. It

seems to œe that with a1l these proposals that are in the

mill. it vould not be vise at this tiae to atkempt to

stopgap the Doney crunch on education with this particular

proposal. Education is too ilportant to allow partial
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funding to be placed on the variable rise and fall of t:e

lottery sales in *he State of Illinois. I urge a #no' voàe

on this so that ve can in fact review and receive the

results of a1l of the people vho are attempting to address

the need for quality edacation and at that point aove

forward next year so that ve can systematically zove in the

direction of adeguatelx funding education for the young

people in tàe State of Illinois.n

Speaker Kadiganl l'Eepresentative :arzuki-/

darzukiz 'lThank youe :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of kbq

House. For those of us 1bo have been in the forefront of

attempting to madify the appropriations for edacation, tbis

does not represen: what ve voul; desire at all. khat ve

have attempted to do is to meet the real costs of education

head on. ve hagee to this pointe not been very successful.

Representative KcGann has offered a means of atteapting to

increase tbe fanding of educaNioa. No one gants to tie it

to a systea that 1ay rism and falle but ge bave little

choice. Certainly: lo one has come forvard to support

those àmendments that vould have added funds for education.

They àave been regularly defeated in Committee. They have

been regularly defeated on tbe Rouse floor. This is risky.

There is no doubt about it. But I would urge that all of

you would attezpt a partial solution te this problez by

voting 'yes' on behalf of this Bill-l

Speaker aadigan: NEepresentative Kleaa.n

Kle/a: lThank youe :r. speaker. fou knowy I can really

understand Representative HcGann:s point about tyinq it in

wità the Lottely becaqse it seems to me fqnding for

edacation foI the past fev years has really beea a gazble.

I really think that our schools :ave had to play a gate of

chance vith the General àssembly to try to get monies for

education. So it#s no vonder that ve try to tie now at
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this tine funding for education on gimzicky game. But I

really tkink education deserves more than that. I think

education deserves Ehe commitzent of tbe General âssezbly

that it has our high priorîty and tbat it is not really

aerely dependent upon the gazbler to pay for. think

education is so izportant t:at all of as must pay for

educakion if we vant quality schools aad Nave our childcen

be prepared for the coming generations and not merely on

25% of ticket sales of some sort of a gaae. I stand in

opposition to :he concept because I believe that ge simply

need the courage here kn tNe General Assembly to say we

kill appropriate more fuads. Re will do gbat ve are

supposed to do. ànd hopefully ve can bring it up to the

priority that I think everyboiy in the State of Illinois

feels it should be and not have gaaes of chancee and ideas

such as that. and lotteriese aad bingo and anything else

t:at ve bave to fund. So I stand in opposition to it

because do join nepresentative scGann and others that we
do need more money. but I think there's a better vay-/

Speaker Nadigan: ''Bepresentative 3raun-/

Braqnz ''Thank youe 8r. speaker. Ladiês and Gentlenen of t:e

House. Ites... lhank yoq. Bf courae a Lottery sûrcbarqe

is na substktute: no panacea for state support of

education. Oat state bas a priaary responsibility to fuad

pablic education as the Constikutioa aade clear. Qe bave

not only failed to live up to tbat responsibility but we

have slipped furthere and furthere and further and further

behind in supportinq our sc:ools. Nog yesterday we had a

Comnittee of the kbole to address school financing. and

superintendents fro? all over this state came dovn here to

tell yoae to tell us, that tàe scbools were going to close

in tbe fall if ve don't do soaething. So far every atteppt

to extend the income tax and to use an income tax base for
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state support has failed in this General àssezbly. Tou and

I knov thate while the pqsh continuesg t*e likelibood of

that coming out of this Session is not great. âs such, ue

:ave to ask tbe question: vhak then are the alternativese

Representative Kleam? %hat are tbe alternatkves' 9bo bas

a better idea? If indeed the state is not going to live up

to its responsibilitye tben I sa y to #ou at a minimun. 1et

the people who care about t:e scbools: who play the

Lotteryy zake sole contributions, zake some small

contribution to keeping these schools open. tocal effort

is no substitutee but. by gosh, I canët... if the state is

not going to pay its fair share, then I suggest to you that

this is the only game in towne that we bave no

alternatives. Tbere are no other proposals and that we

vould be remiss in... in nonconcurrence in House Bill 1563.

I ask for an 'aye: vote./

Speaker dadigan: llEepresentative Harris-n

Harris: ''Thank you. :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of tàe

House: given enough time this Assembly will certainly kill

tbe goose that lays the golden egg. Qe have here a najor

revenue source. And gbat do ve do vith it? Rell. 'irst of

ally the Lottery Comzission increases t:e odds against tbe

ticket purchaser. Nov ve talk about a surcharge on a

Lottery tickety and tbe surcharge in nothing aore than a

tax. It is nothing more tban iacreasing t:e price of a

Lottery ticket. Given enougâ time. we#ll reduce Lottery

revenaes. If you really want to increase tbezg if you

really want to get Dore loney for education. whic* kadeed

think ve all sbare that objective, if you really vant to do

G ate let.s ewploy the sawe tecànique that Secretary Krazer

used in getting nore riders back on t:e 8TA. #ou knov what

he did? I''s very simple. Probabl; something tbak we

vouldn't vaat to do heree but he logered ticket prices.
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Ob, it gas... Ridership increased in suburbs. Lover

ticket pricese lower Lottery prices. and you 2ay just see

an increase in the Iottery sales. That May be a zore

appropriate approach thaa raiskng them by 25:. Me ougbt to

conskGer cqttiag tbe? by 25:. 1Ne payoûts night not be as

greate but the... but the purchases of tickets gould be

substantially bigher. I voqld certainly qrge a eno' voteo/

Speaker Kadiganz 'IEepresentative Huff-n

nqff: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. I rise with mixed emotions about

this proposal. I think that if t:e Lottery sales were to

diainisb as results of this proposal being adopted, think

it would be beca use people had the perception that

originally that all of the proceeds... that 100% of the

proceeds fro? the Lottery vere goiaq to be used on... to

support education in the state. I thinke :r. Speaker. that

t:e most violent dissenters of reasons are khose vho feel

betrayed by it. ànd I tbink tbat if %he ticket sales were

to dîminish it vould be for this reason and not for an

increase. Last year we raised the property income tax in

chicago for the benefit of edqcation 50 cents to qenerate

about 190 Qillion dollars. Qe sav kbe Chicago Teachers'

Unioa and al1 the other 18 unions attentive to this

particular scâool district cone oqt and strike for 90% of

that aoneye aok oBe dime of ghick went to curriculum

improvement. ve have a sc:ool system in Chicago that one

district... one of the subdistrict is larger than many of

t:e counties that you represente bat yet khese school...

tkese school iistricks have no books. 'any of tbe teachêrs

in therez 70% of the teachers in this systea donet even

have their ogn cbildren in the school systez. I think that

ve do an incredible job of coœpounding the problems in

Illinois rather t:an solving them. I think tbat what we

really need to do: as some people have already spoken to,
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helping education, ke should

reforz education. There are those of us that see ways to

generate additional reFenues for the school syste/ vithout

ever raising taxes, buà ve are not Iistened to. I Ebink

tbat if uq Go not gkve the BoarG of Education in Cbicago

soae help. we'lt be compounding tâe sitqation, because

geere going to have thousands af teac:erse thousands of

employees lai; off ?ho are going to cause a drain on the

trus: fund on tbe Dnemployaent Security ruad. khat do we

do ehen that happens?''

speaker dadigan: lEepresentative Oblinger-''

oblinger: nThank youe :r. Speakere Hembers of t:e House. I stand

in support of this âmendzent and this Bill too. &ad I have

three reasons that are entirety different than the rest of

you have proposed. Humber oney I voted for the Lottery

back when ve had it on the âmendlent, the Constitutional

âmendmente because I thought it vas going to education. àt

least I can get 25% of it to it now. and I tàink thates at

least a step in tbe right direction. Number twoe this is

nat without precedent. @henever ve vant to raise œoney or

the eederal Government, they put a tax on cigarettes, they

put a tax on alcohol, because they say these are not

necessities. So why can't ve put a tax on the Loktery

whicb is not a necessity? ànd nuaber tbreee Representative

Ealph Dann and I had a Constitqtional âmendlent proposal

vhere tNe state would be bound to pay the priaary partg 51%

of edacation. And where has that gone? Eight down the

drain. 5o I*m aot so sqre everybody vanNs to put that aacb

loney in. ât least this is a step the way ve a1l thougbt

the Lottery gas goiagy and I do support it-ll

Speaker Hadiganz 'IRepresentative Sha.-o

Shavz ''Thank youg :r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlezen of :he House.

I rise in support of this àmendaent. I think it:s a good
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àœendzent. I think ikes a good Bill. But I think tbat all

of the people that have talked that is opponent of tbis

ànendlent, no pmrson has coze up gith any better solution.

Qhere is the solution that you bave? R:ere is the Bill

that you bave? This is the only train at tbe station. The

train is about to be... is about to putl aff. ànd one of

tàe other things that no one bas talked about bere is

tàe... Be.re talking about money for the children of this

statee the little children. not on17 of the City of Chicago

but for tbe entire State of Illinois. ànd I don't think

that the people that play the Lottery would mind paying tbe

additional money for education. Certainly chicago pays a

great portion of the money inta the Lottery systeœe but at

the saœe time Càicago have a bigger school systep tban any

other district in Ehis state. I think before you can ge:

up and criticize a program such as ve have before us today

that you should have prepared a Bill, prepared the

extension for the incoze tax. Naybe that's vbat youere

for. Let's extend tbe half a percent incoze tax and

aandate it for the school system. But you have not done

that. Bqt someone has introduced a Bill here, and all you

are doiag is getting ep crikicizing this proposal. Buk yet

yoq#ll go back to your respective districts and talk about

vhat you are for. But I hope that you will take *be Bills

that you have introduced that vould fund education back to

the people of your district an; sbo? kbem wbat you have

done if you vote against this proposal here. I think the

people of this state is not going to buy that lip service.

and come Septembere the schools are not going to open. The

scbool syskea will be bankrupt. I don't think they gill

bay that. ând I think yoq will see it in November at the

polls if you defeat this âmendment-ll

Speaker 'adigan: Dir. Vitek-D
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Vitek: lThank you. 5r. Speaker. I zove the previous question-p

Speaker Kadiganz DThose in favor say 'aye'. those opposed say

'noe. The #ayes: have it. T:e previous queation has been

aoved. 'r. KcGann, to close tbe debate-p

HcGannz NThank youe :r. Speaker and my most esteemed colleagues

in this àssembly. This morning I got up after very little

sleep because I spenk kbe ti2e qoing over àhe budgets tbat

were prepared for use the àssembly. in reqards to the

programs ia the State of Illinois educational systea. I

vanted to be sure tàak we were going to put forth a piece

of legislation today khat vas going to be a benefite

ànoving that those nontes are going to be totally needed.

On khis beautifœl, bright aotninge I caœe into this

Assembly chipper as I can be. ât this point I#2 œost

flabbergasted. I canet believe vhat I have beard froœ the

opponents of this legislation this œorning. Let us go back

a little bit. Ob: yese I'm a freshaang but I've observed

the dealings of State Governzent for many years. And I've

noticed how this state has circuzvented... this àssembly

has circumvented their obligation to the educational

programs in this state of ours. They are aandated to

appropriate 50:. Presently tbey cowe around with 38:. Tbe

Governor is mandated to sign tbose appropriations. Tbey

have failed. The Governor. after Dany years of problems:

decided ve :ad to have an income tax prograa in this state

khat voqld safficiently fund t:e problems tbat we have in

education and in other areas. He came forth vit: a program

a year and some lonths ago. There are a lot of deaf ears

in this àssembly. einally they caae into a compromise with

the Kinority Leadere Representative ganielsl proqrap. that

gould give some relief to a bankrupt state. It was a very

successful prograz. was one of the Deœocrats that stood

up and vent out on t:e linb and voted for that income tax

3%
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knoviag the needs of tbe Stqte of Illinois. But mang of

you vere glqed to yoar seats ghen the vote came about, not

even supporting the adainistration. not even supporting the

people in t:e State of Illinois. %e came about. 0h, we

vere going to do a lot of things for people. Qe vere qoing

to help education which ve.re specifically talking about

this morning. So 1#11 stick with tbat. àll we can do so

many prograks... start up this refora program. Qe#ll do

this. keAll do that. Relte youeve done nothinge

absolutely notbing. 5o# a crisis tiae bas coaq again. ànd

vhat is that crisis? Funding. Qe can set up aIl our

reforzs for all oqr prograas. ge talk about killing the

golden goose. ge'Rve been draining on that golden goose for

education - it's khe only gay we can do it for years.

Let's face up to it. :ov tbis vehicle ve have here before

yau this morning... #ou talk about a moral issue. vell,

let's go back once again. Nobody uas screawing aorality

about using gapbling funds to support education w:en you

are using it each year as you'#ve been to belp it outg

because githoat ite we vould have notbing. :e talk about

prograRse and we should bave reform. @ell right now, the

crisis tells œs ve :ave to pay for the tbings ve got right

nov. ge want the schools in the State of Illinois to open.

@e want our teachers to be proud of ghat... the salaries

they receive. ànd if yoa look oeer t:e salary scbedalee

believe me, ge#re not top in the nation by any... stretcN

of the imagination. Believe ?e. 9e are not. Oh, we#ve

got problems in education. Kov we have a vehicle that can

vork. But we also have a safeguard on tbat vehicle that

says that if it doqsn't work in six nonths. it's taken

away. The Lottery Board has the final say. The Governar

came out that he could not extend t:e surcbarge on the

income tax beyond June 30th in good conscience. I question
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hiœ, but I gill go gitb vhat oqr Governor says. But in the

Deantime. ve need fqnding. ànd tbis is khe oaly vay ve can

fund is through this vehicle. Xot one of you... 117 others

on this floor has co/e up vitb any other idea. ànd as zucb

as Fou havenêt. let's try solething neg. Let#s try

something old accompanied with the new and àhat is taking

the voluntary... Rezeaber nog... Now just a few pore

zinutes of your ttne. zezezbere there*s nobody goinq over

anybodyes head vith a hamaec and saying you have to buy a

Lottery ticket. T:is is voluntary. just like the person

that goes to the race track. It#s voluntary. Re need

tàose aonies from it. If we go belo? 15... If we go beyond

15%, it:li be stopped. Let's try sozething nev. Letês not

continaally stick witâ the old guard but let's try a viable

prograz. Tbat's àhis 25% sarcharqe. I.m asAing for your

vote. I'm asking for the kids of Illinois. not for œyself.

ny children are raised. but for the children of the State

of Illiaois. Let's have a vote for t:emy a good green vote

up there, and let thez knov veere behind them. Thank you-n

speaker dadiganz HThe question is, :Shall tbe House concur in

Senate àmendments #1e 2 and 3 to House Bitl 1563?. Those

in favor will signify by voting 'aye'e khose opposed by

voting 'no#. :r. Bqllock, to explain his voke.'l

Bullock: ''%elle thank you: :r. Speaker. I don't think anytbing

else can be said that aepresentative HcGann bas not already

saide buk 1:11 make an effork. Eural counties should

support this âmendment. Downstake Illinois gill benefit

under this Amendment. This is new money. It's not tax

dollars. The forwula for distribution is directly related

to school enrollment per district. Vour dovnstate

teacbers' uoion oqght to be bebind this proposition. The

downstate school boards ought to be behind the proposition.

Tbe alternatîve is too costly. The alternative is a tax
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increase vhich you donêt want and probably can't support.

ïou ought to support tàe concurrence dokion. This is the

last cbance we bave to fully fund our schools. ànd rural

couaties uill benefit. It's a lisnoler. It's a mytb.

It's inaccurate to think that dovnstate coomunities canoot

and will not benefit under khis proposition: and I think

yoadre zissing an opportanity. ànd I plead with you not to

hold the historical biases. prejudices against urban areas

because rqral communities and counties vill benefit. I

Vote êaye#-'l

Speaker Kadigan: O:r. Friedrich: to explain bis vote./

Friedrich: ndr. Speaker: Keobers of the House: Bepresentative

NcGann made a very convincing arguzent. But in... during

the debatee I got to thinking about one of the fellovs that

won latelye and he said that he vas really bappy to win

because be vas about to run out of unemployment. His house

payaents were past due. nis car payment was past due, and

Ne vas only buying 20 dollars gorth a geek. @ell. I

figured that up. That would cost this fellov 250 dollars a

year. and ke'd lost bis car a mont: earlier. àad I think

tbat we ougât to look out for people like that because

thatês not fair to thea.œ

Speaker Hadigan: ''Representative zpick. to explain ber vote-''

ivickz 'IThank you. :r. Speakery Hezbers of the House. I believe

it was said in debate that if ve gant to :elp the school

children of Illinois this is the only gay. 9ell. I

disagree gith you. I want ta Nelp the school children of

Illinois. and qverr kiae we voted even to earmark t:e

Lottery noney for educattone Idve been tbere votinq foz it.

And I had mixed emotion about this initally. because I vant

to get zore aoney to education. But tàis is a cop out. I

don't vant to be able to say. eïeahe voted for a 25% tax

on t:e Loktery for children an4 thea dida't vote to fqnd
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education appropriately'. ge need to raise k:e

apprapriation fo.r education for general state aid. ge need

to aake a coœpitrent. ke need to prioritize and make sure

that education gets funded properly. Re are not going to

do it vit: this Bill. And I don't wank people to be able

to say. Iïea:g I helped education by voting for a tax on

the Lottery:e because tbatgs not what:s going to do it.

It#s going to take a long-terp commitment of prioritizing

education as the top priority of this state. ànd this

doesn't do it and; therefore. I#1 qoing to vote 4aoe.

Tbank yoa.''

Speaker :adigan: pHave all voted who vish? The Clerk shall take

the record. on this questione there are 53 'ayese and 56

'nos', and the 'otion fails. For wbat purpose does 5r.

KcGann seek recognition?l'

HcGann: 'I:r. Spqaker: vhat ar9 Dy alternatives nov? Do 1... Can

I file a sotion here or can 1... Is there Postponed

Consideration on concurrence? I#d like to get a...$'

Speaker dadigan: nKr. HcGann, on a Kotion for Concurrence vhere

the Aotion fails, the Motion can be offered againo/

NcGannz /1 vill file that again. Thank youa/

speaker Kadigaû: n9e#1l keep the... the Bill close at hand. %e

wilt not ket it get tost.''

ncGannz ''Tbank youe Kr. Speakere and tbank youe dembers of :he

àssewbly, for those that did support me on those 53 green

votes.n

Speaker sadiganz 'Ion page six of tbe Calendare on the Order of

Senate Bills Second Eeading. Short Debate Catendar, there

appears Senate Bill 1607. The Sponsoc indicates he does

not vish to call tbe 9ill. Senate Bill 1659. :r.

capparelli. Do you wis: to catl tàe Bill? On page six of

tbe Calendare on the Order of Senate Bills second Beading,

short Debate Calendare Senate Bill 1659. Kr. Clerke has
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this been read a second time?n

Clerk Leonez I'senate Bill 1659. a 5il1 for an âct to authorize

aunicipalities. counties and tovnships to appropriake funds

in private non-for-profit (skc - nonprofit) organizations

servicing runagay youths. Second zeading of the Bill. Ko

Cow/ittee àzendaents./

Speaker sadigan: I'àre there anF... ère there any Ploor

àmendments?fê

clerk îeone: pfloor àaendment #1, Keaae xccann - 'càuliffee

amends Senate Bill 1659 by deleting the title and inserting

tàere in lieu of the folloving-n

speaker Nadigan: lKr. Clerky *ho is the Sponsor of the

Apendment?'g

Clerk Leone: HKeane, McGann aRd Kcàaliffewp

speaker dadigan: ''Kr. Keane-o

Keane: ''ïes: I'd like ta offer âmendzent #1 to senakq Bill 1659.

àaendzent #1 to Senate Bill 1659...'1

Speaker :adigan: nhr. Keane. the Sponsor of the Bille Kr.

Capparelli: has requested that tNe Bill be taken out of the

record.ll

Keanez nThank you.'l

speaker sadiganz 'Iso the Bill sàall be taken out of the record.

Senate Bill 1876, Hr. Vinson. dr. Vinson. do 7ou uish to

call yoqr Bill? 1876. ïou do not vish to call khis Bill.

Xou anderstand that today, for practical purposese is t:e

last day to call a Bill of second neading. ïou understand

that? 0n the Order of Senate Bills Second Reading there

appears Senate Bill 495, aepresqntative Braun.

Bepresentative Braun on Senale Bill 495. sr. Clerk... eor

vhat purpose does âepresentative Braun seek recognition?''

Braunz ''Rr. Speaker: if we coqld hold this B:1l until later in

the day vhen the âlendoqqts have been finalized: I would

appreciate it. Ites a cozplicatqd areae and I voqld not
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vant to rush on it-/

Speaker 'adigan: ''fou understand that f@r practical purposes

today is the last day to call a Bill on Second Reading.l'

Braunl ''ïes. Sir. Yese I do.'l

speaker Hadigan: nriae. Thank you.''

Braunz Hïou could hold it for naybe an hour or so. Tbank you:

Sir.'g

speaker dadigan: ''Fine. Tbank you. Senate 3ill 626.

Pepresentative Currie. The Lady indicates khat she does

not wish to call the Bill. Senate Bill 1236. :r. Flinn.

:r. Clerke read the Bil1.''

Clerk Leoae: nsenake Bill 1236. a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Illinois Bank Holding compaay àck. Second Deading of the

Bill. Xo Comnittee àmendments-'l

Speaker Kadigan: p<re there any floor âmendwents?''

clerk Leone: ''Floor ànendment #1. O'Connelle azends Senate Bill

1236 by deleting the title and inserting there in lieu of

the folloging.''

speaker 'adigan: 'lNr. Plinn. Nr. Elinae ve shall take tbis Bilt

out of the record at this tiœe. There is another Amendmenk

vhich is on 1be vay. So vedll coae back to the Bill in

just a little bit. 0n the Subject datter of State Treasury
- Special fundse there appears Senate Bill 1933, page nine

af the Calendar on the order of secood Reading. dr. Kulas.

Kr. Clerke read that Bill for a second tiae. 1:33.>

clerk Leone: Issenate 3k11 1333. a Bill for an àct to aaend t:e

law regarding special funds in the State Treasury and

related matters. Second aeadinq of the Bill. Aaendment #1

was adopted in Coanittee.N

Speaker Hadiganz nër. Clerk, are there any Comaittee <mendments?e

Clerk Zeonez œAœendment #1 vas adopted in Cozmittee.'l

speaker :adigan: 'lls tbere a Notion?/

Clerk Leone: œ#o Notioas filed.e
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Speaàer 'adigan: nàre there any floor àzendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: ''No eloor Amendments-'l

Speaker dadiganz ''Third :eading. Senate Bill 1524. :r. Stuffle.

Is :r. Stuffle in :he chanber? Do you vish to call khe

Bill? 8r. Clerk, read Senate Bill 152% for a second tiae.''

Clerk teone: Dsenate Bill 1524. a Bill for an àct relating to

notor vehicles and motor fuel tax. second âeading of tbe

Bill. No cozmittee àmendnents.''

speaker Hadiganz ''Are there any Floor Amendpentsr'

Clerk Leonez l'Tloor âmendzent #1 was withdrawn by Stuffle. Pkoor

àaendlent #2e S'uffle: aaqnds Senate Bill 152% on page ane

and so forth./

speaker Hadiganz 'IKr. Stuffle-/

Stqffle: ''I'd like to vithdzaw Amendœent #2.,,

speaker Nadigan: nGentleman requests leave to withdrav lmendaent

#2. Is tàere leave? Leave is granted. T:e <mendwent is

withdravn. <re there any further Amendments?'l

Clerk Leone: oploor Amendmênt #3v stuffle - Kle/me amends senate

Bill 1524 oa page one and so fortb.l

speaker Kadiganz ndr. stuffle-''

Stqffle: nAmendment #3 incorporatese in parte khe senate

Aweadment that deals with the roll offs tbat last year ve

inadverkently changed tbe language vhen ve passed c:anges

in tbe Hotor Vêhicle Code and passed tbe gas tax. ge

failed to provide for certaia exeaptions. ând it alào

provides additionally for striking language in tbe Bill

tbat dealt vith identificatioo and enforceaent gith regard

to interstate trqcks and the payinq of special fuel taxes.

The Bill that gent to the senate from the House passed

there unaniœously. Soe that's no lonqer needed. so that's

stricken. In additione the Apendment provides for a piece

of legislation tbe Eouse passed overvbelmingly regarding

safety on motorcycles and hand grips. ànde thirdlye it
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provides for an Azendment vith regard to a Bill of

Representative Klemm's that deals vit: the adoption of the

sotor Vehicle code in certain unincorporated areas and park

districts tbat have no jurisdiction now for enforcement of

vehicle lawse wberein they would have to qo to the

corporate bodye tbe county board or vbat have you to

provide for enforcelent in tbe qrection of traffic sigss

and the enforcewent of traffic laws with regard to their

jurisdiction where nog there is no specific œotor vehicle

lav or enforceaent. I know of no opposikion to any of the

components of tbe àmendlentv and Bepresentative Kleâœ aad

would ask for your affirœative vote on âœendaent 3.1,

Speaker Kadigan: lThe Gentlewan moves for tbe adoptioa of

laendnent #3. Those in favor say 'aye'v those opposed say

'no.. The 'ayes: bave it. T:e àmendment is adopted. âre

there any furtber âzendments?*

Clerk Leone: nFloor Amend/ent #%. Topinka. aœends Senate Bill

152% as ameaded./

Speaker Kadigan: pnepresentative Topinka.l

Topinka: ''âmendment #%e Ladies and Gentleaen of t:e nouse:

basically codifies gbat *àe Illinols Department of

Transportation now has as policy from a standpoint of

installing traffic signals where the conditions warrant it

and vhich serve privately-ovned commercial facilities.

Basically. the nepartmeak instalts such signals and devices

an4 reconstrqcts 1be intersection kf necessarye and khe

owner of the privately-owned co/mercial facility is

responsible thereafter for all costse including

conskractione maintenance and operation. I would seek the

passage of this or the acceptancë of this.n

Speaker Hadigan: ''Tbe LadY moves for the adoption of the

Amendmenk. :epresentakive teverenzal

Leverenz: 'Ispansor yield?l
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Topinkaz nfes.n

îeverenzz ll:ho vould pay for the installation af This is t:e

installation of signalization on private property'/

Topinkaz ''Yes- Ik basically gets into the question of vhere you

have malls on highvays. ând a: tbis moment in tiae: IDQT

does have the policy that these have to be privately

installed. 'àey will do the worke but they are paid...

they are paid back for this and ultimately it becomes the

respoasibikity of t:e private facility.'l

Leverenzz ''SO, tNe state does the pork but is totally

reimbqrsed?l

Topinka: lTbat's correct. It ultimately is a private coste and

this is tbeir policy at Ehis tiwee and it is being

codified-n

Leverenzz lkho would pay then for the ongoing energy cost?''

Topinkaz 'lThe private facility.l

Leverenzz I'Totally.''

Tapinka: ''ïes: that's correct.o

Leverenz: ''Goo; âmendment. Thank you.l'

Speaker Kadiganz nâre there any further guesàions?

Representakive lopinkay to close.'l

Topinkaz IlI gould just ask for the adoption of this âmendment:

please./

Speaker Kadiganz ntbe tady moves for the adoption af Ehe

Amendment. lKose in favor say .aye'e tàose opposed sag

'no'. T:e 'ayes' have it. The àmendment is adopted. :re

there any furtber Amendments?ll

Clerk Leonez f'eloor Azendment #5y John Duane aaends senate Bill

152% as amended.l

Speaker Hadiganz lHr. Dunn. Hr. John Dana. The Clerk tells me

that the àlendment has not been distributed but filed.l'

Dannz >The àaendment :as bêen filede 5r. Speakere buk it's my

understaading it has not yet beqa printed or distributed.''
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speaker Nadigan: 'lnight.''

Dunnz ''I do wish to have the àlendment heard. vonder if we

could come back to this Bill in a short ghile.ll

speaker sadigan: Hsr. Stuffle-/

stufflel lRelle i don't know that there's any opposition to the

Amendment. If we could love to suspend tbe printinq rule-''

Speaker sadigan: 'lTEe Azendaent jusk arrivede and it can be...

Has the à/endment arrived? Fine. Soe :he àmendment has

arrivede and it can be distributed imœediately and tben

weell take up consideratioa. So: distribute the

àmendaents. Reell wait a couple of ninutes for

distribution. àmendment #5 baving been distributed. the

Cbair recognizes Kr. John Dunn.n

Donnz OTbank you, :r. Speaker and tadies and Gentlezen of the

House. This is a technical correctige àaendaent relating

to the General Assembly retired plakes. ând what it does

is say that if you served ten years in the General àssembly

and then you retire, you donet have to vait until you.re

55. some of you kids ?ho caze in here as babes in arns

serve ten years and retire and have to vait a long kiae

till youere 55. So, this gould accoœmodate those people

and accomaodate people who have served eigbt years and have

retired before the start of tbe next General àssea:ly; or,

if you:re 62 years or older an; have served four yearse

vhich is the curreat law. you can receive leqislative

retirement plates. ànd I vould ask for a favorable Aoll...

and I want a Eoll Call - adoption of t*e àmendaent.n

Speaker Kadigan: NThe Gentleaan Qoves for the adopkion of the

àmendment. Those in favor say 'aye#e those opposed say

'no.. Tbe 'ayes' have it. The âaendment... eor wbat

purpose does Kr. Piel seek recognitionpl

Piel: Nouestion... Questàon of the Parliamentariang :r. speaker.

Is this germane to the Hotor Vehicle Code? 2i1l you take a
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look ak the àmendzent. please, and tell me if it's a

germane Alendment?n

Speaker Hadiganz OThere's a question ghetber the âaendœent is

gerlane./

Parliazentarian Pollak: $l0n behalf of the Speaàer: tbe Amendœen:

is germane. The Bill deals with tbe dotor Vehicle Code and

so does the zmendzent.n

Speaker dadigan: lHr. Stufflm./

Stuffle: ''Hr. Speaker and Heœbers...'l

Speaker iadigan: psr. stuffle./

Staffle: I'ke have no opposition as a sponsor of t:e Bi11. just

vondered, Bepresentative Davis and I were concerned that

we. having eight years of servkce and aren't old enough to

qualify for your Bille ge thought maybe you sbould have

made it eight years for everybodF.œ

Speaker Hadiganz DT:e question is, *5ha1l àzendment :5 be

adopted'' Those in favor say 'aye': tbose opposed say

êao.. The 'ayes' have it. The laendment is adopted. àre

t:ere any further Azendaentsp'

Clerk Leone: ''Ho furtàer àmendaents.œ

Speaker Kadigan: lThird Reading. senake Bill 1612. dr. noffaan./

Hoffman: nTbank you. :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. ïesterday we took House Bill 1612 out of the record

after adopting âmendment #4. vould tbe clerk please check

t:at?l

Speaker Nadiganz ''dr. Clerke are tbere any Committee àaendments?/

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1612. a Bitl for an Act to amend an àct

in relationship to civic centers. Second Reading of tbe

Bill. àaendœents #1. 2 and q vere adopted previously.

Floor âmendnent #5: Brunsvolde aaends Senate Bill 1612 on

page 120 and so forth.n

Speaker hadiganz l'For vhat purpose does :r. Cullerton seek

recognition?'l
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Cullertonz H'r. Speaker, filed a Hotion witb regard ko

Apendaent #1.'1

Clerk Leone: n'otion. 41 love to table House àaendœent #1 to

Senate Bill 1612. Bepresentative Cullerton.#n

Speaker Hadigan: '':r. Cullerton.œ

Cqllertont Hïes. âmend/ent #1 establisbes an operating subsidy

progra? for the civic center authorities. I:d like to

remove that froz this parkicular Bill. soe I aove to table

Amendaent :1..1

Speaker Kadiganz NGentleman moves to table àmendment #1. Those

in favor say 'ayele tàose opposed say 'no'. The êayes'

bave it. The Kotion Eo table Aaendaent #1 is adopted. <re

there any further sokions'/

Clerk Leonez '''o further Hotions pertaining to Awendrents 1

tbrough qe''

Speaker Hadiganz Dconcerning âmendœent #5. the Chair recogaizes

:r. Bransvold.w

Brqqsgoldz nThaak you. dr. Speaker. As I described yesterday:

àmendment #5 gould simply add the Aledo Community Center

Authority to tbe Bill. and I mave for tbe adopkion of

àmendœent 15-3:

Speaker Kadigan: DThose in favor say 'ayeev those opposed say

'no.. Tbe #ayese have it. The âzendaent is adopted. Are

t:ere any further àmendeents?u

Clerk Leonez prloor àmëndment #6. Younge. amends Senate Bill 1612

on page l37 and so forth-''

Speaker Kadigan: I'Representative ïounge-n

ïoungel I'Tbank you. Kr. Speaker. I zove to vithdraw âwendaent

#6. 11

Speaker Kadiganl lTbey Lady requests leave to githdraw àmendment

#6. Is tbere leave? Leave is granted. The àmendment is

vitbdravn. :re thêre any further àzendments?n

Clerk Leone: ''Eloor ànendment #7. Doylee azends senate Bill 1612
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as amended.''

speaker 'adiganz N'r. Doyle. :r. Doyle.p

noylez œKr. Speakere Iadies and Gentleaen of tàe Housee âaendment

#7 is a cozrection ghicà inadvertently Alendment 2 called

Eosemont Horizon be eligible and Rosemont Horizon is an...

is a misnomer. ànd instead of that, we insert O'Hare

Bxposition Center. Itds just a technical matter,

eliminating one name and puttinq in the proper one.ll

Speaker Hadigan: ''Tàose ia favor will say eaye', those opposed

say 'no'. Tbe 'ayes. have it. T*e âmendment is adopted.

àre there any further Amendmentsr'

clerk Leonq: pfloor àmendzent #8y Giorgi. amends Senatq Bill 1612

as amended-''

Speaker Kadiqan: NAnd Hr. Giorgi.'l

Giorgiz ''Hr. Speaker. Ied like leave of the House to wit:drav

âzendmeat #8 to Seaaàe Bill 1612./

Speaker Aadigan: lokay. Soe the Gentleman reqœests leave to

withdraw àmendment #8. Is tbere leave? Leave is graated.

The àmendment is wit:dragn. Are there any further

àmendments?n

Clerk teone: *Floor ânendment #9y ïoungee amends Senate 3i1l 1612

as azended-n

Speaker :adiganz nnepresentative ïounge.':

foqngez pfes, khank yoae ;r. Speaker an; sembers of the House.

àmendment #9 creates the Katâerine Dunhaa Exposition

âutàaritye and move for the adoption of tàe âmendment.'l

Speaker Hadigan: *T:ose in favor say 'aye'v those opposed say

'no'. T:e *ayes: have it. The âmendaent is adopted. &re

there any further àmendments?n

Clerk teone; ''Floor Amendaent #10. Deuchler. azends Senate Bill

1612 as amended-l'

Speaker Hadigan: pBepresentative Deuchler.l

Deuchler: HNr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of the House:
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poteatial problem of doqble

counting a metcopalitan area that is already a part of the

àurora Civic Center's boundaries, and I œove tbe adoption

of Amendment 10..1

Speaker Hadigan: 'ITbose in favor saF 'aye'. tbose opposed say

'no.. The 'ayesê have it. The àaendment is adopted. àre

there any furtàer âmendaents?ê'

Clerk Leone: nHo furtber âeeadaents.ll

S peaker 'adiganz l'Third Eeading. Concerning Senate Bill 152:.

1et the record slov tbat tbat Bilt has been placed on the

Order of Third Beading. And Senate Bill 1629. :r. Giorgi.

:r. Giorgi. Hr. Clerke read the Bill for a second kimeel'

Clerk Leone: f'Senate Bill 1629. a Bill for an <ct to amend the

Illinois Horse Bacing âct. second Eeading of the Bkll.

àmendaent :1 gas adopked in coœmittee.'l

Speaker Hadiganz pIs there a Kotion?ll

Clerk Leone: l:ation. Hotion to table âzendnent #1 to senate

Bill 1629. filed by :epresentative Cullerton-''

Speaker Aadigan: phr. Cullerton.l

cullertonz #lI gould ask leave to vithdraw that Kotion. please./

Speaker Kadiganz lThe Gentleman requests leave to vithdrav bis

Aotion to table. Is there leave? teave is granted. The

Hotion is withdravn. Hr. clerk, are there any Floar

àaendments?'l

clerk Leonez lfloor àmendzent #2: Giorgi. amends Senate Bill 1629

on page 11 and so forth.l

Speaker ladiganz ''Hr. Giorgi-/

Giorgi: ''Hr-.. Kr. Speaker, àmendment #2 provides that a unifora

security guard be present vhen the veteranarlan takes the

blood sanple of a horse on the bleeder list and just prior

to tàe treatzent of Lasix or other approved bleeder

medications. I urge the adoption of àmendnent :2.1:

Speaker dadigan: 'lTàose in favor of the àaendneat say 'aye'e
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those opposed say #no#. The Iayes' ha/e it. The Amendment

is adopted. àre tbere any further àaendœentsp'

Clerk Leone: I'Floor àaendaent #3. Giorgi - Countryzane amends

Senate Bill 1629 as azenied.l

Speaker :adigan; d'Ar. Giorgi-/

Giorgi: 'lNr. Speakerg âzendaent #3 provides that the Illinois

nacing Board *as authority to spend 15.000 dollars to hire

Aearing officers because of their overload of vork and as

qeeded on a contractual basise and I urge the adoption of

âmendwent #3.t'

Speaker Hadigan: llhose in favor say 'aye'e tbose opposed say

'no'. The 'ayese have it. The àmendment is adopted. àre

there any furtber ânendœenks?'l

Clerk Leonel lrloor àaeadment #%. Piele amends Senate Bill 1629

as auended./

Speaker iadigan: llKr. Piel-l

Pielz 'lThank you. :r. Speakery tadies and Gentleaen of the House.

âmendaent #q basically puts tbe Bill back in the way... in

the original form that it came kn from tàe Senate making

tàe mile liaitation 35 miles. It basically affects two

tracks in tbe Staàe of Illinoise Balmoral and Sportsaen's

to give tàem simultaneous racing tiwee and I would ask for

adoption of àmendzent #q.#'

Speaker dadiganz WT:e Gentleman moves for the adoption of

àmendment #q. On that questione khe Chair recognizes

:epresentative Topiaka./

Topinka: ''ïes. :r. Speakere 2ay I ask some questions of tbe

sponsor? :o. he daesn't gant to answer any- If I might.

Tbat is# vby vould the racing associations of Illinois be

in opposition. ia fact. unaniœous opposition to your

âmendaentr'

Pielz ''Representative Topinkav don't have the sligbtest idea

vby the racing associations are against the... are against
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the Amendment. If you knov the layout of the Balaoral

situation. it's in kill CountFe and the œajority of

custoaers froœ Bal/oral cooe fro? far southern Cook.

northern Rill and from Indiana. 5ov it's not

necessarily... I think they're afraid that it's going to

take business away froa Sportzen's Park, wbich it gon't

do.o

Topinka: /To t:e Bill. if I œighk; becaqsee first of all, do

bqlieve that it voqld take bqsiness away froa sportszen's

Park in Cicero. Let me Just suggest too that the unanimous
opposition, at least I find: by the racing associations of

Illinoise vhich consists of the owners and operators of six

of the seven racetracks which include àrlington Parke

Fairmont Parke iaygood Park. Hawt:orn and Sportsœenes Park

and Quad City Downs, they objact because they claiw this 45

nile limit œainkains +hq balance of t:e gay the horses rqn.

They also feel that any atteapt to reduce this vould affect

the àgricultuzal Prepiaa Fundv dccormick Place fundse

exposition funds. coûnty fairse a1t tbe stuff tbat ue

normally get from parizutuel dollars. Nowe as we a1l know,

horse racing in generale tNe aoney that :as been being

taken in, has been beinq Xurte has been consistently going

down. In facte to that effect: the Goveraor has

established a horse racing task force on which

Representatives dcpikee Giorgi an4 I now sit. including

Senators froa over on the otber side. ând the object of

tNat exercise is to come up vith recoamendations on bow to

iaprove horse racing in Illinois and make it the viable

industry that it deserves to be and what it once was. I

do skand in opposition to this âpendmeate becaase I think

ites dilatorious not only to Sportsmen's Parke which serves

our districtg but also the other parks that are in

Illinois. Tbank you-''
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Speaker Kadigahz lsr. Bullock.l'

Bullock: nThank you: :r. Speaker an; Ladies and Gentleœen of tbe

Eouse. I rise in support of the Gentleman4s àmendment. The

Gentleman qnderstands the dynamics in Illinois at present

regarding harness racing and the competitive nature of the

business. Re also unGerstand the need to continqe tbat

revenue skream tbat Hepresentative Topinka lentioned. It

wi1l continue unabated if ve satisfy *:e custoners in this

particular instance. I think k:e Gentleman's àmendmên: is

in order. It certainly is long overdue. aud I gould urge

an 'aye' vote./

Speaker Hadiganz l':r. 'arzqkà.o

Harzuki: lThank you, Hr. Speaker. I also urge an 'aye' Fote on

this. I think tbat most pqople vho attend tbese events nov

attend t:e one tbat is aost convenient. I donêt think ve

can force tbem to go to a track that is sonevhat out of

their sphere of travel. I think it's a good A/endœenà-n

speaker sadigan: lThose in favor of the âmendzent say 'aye'.

tàose opposed say eno'. Those in favor of the âœendment

will siguify by votkug 'aye'e those opposed by voting enoê.

:r. Viteke do yoe wish to explain your vokep'

Vitek: ''@ell. I sœpport... Thank yoa. sr. Speaker and tadies and

Gentlelen of the Hoase. I agree heartily with Judy Topinka

an4 also the letters that I got froz t*e Nocse raciRg

associations. They are opposed to it. They:re opposed to

any âaendments to be pqt on this Bill. Tley wanted to leave

it as it was before. ànd for that reason. I#2 supporting

vhat Judy Topinka brought forth to this Legislature. Thank

speaker

Y P Q * W

Aadigan: lHave al1 voted vho gish? %he Clerk shall take

the record. On tbis question there are 7û eayes'. 30

'nosl. The Amendment is adapted. àre there anx further

àzendments'n
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Clerk Leonez neloor âzendaen: #5e Jobnson Bullock. amends

Senate Bill 1629 as amended-p

speaker Hadiganz lër. Johnson. Hr. Johnson-'l

Johnsonz 'lxr. Speaker and Kelbers of Ehe Roesee 1:11 differ along

the way to Representative Bqllock vhoes cosponsoring khis

àœendzent gith >e. ànendment #5 to Senate Bill 1629

ameuds the Act to provide for limited leqalization of dog

ractng ia Illiuois. Among other k:ings. all N:e current

protectious of t:e Illinois Horse :aciag âck are bailt into

this âmendment vith respect to location and mile lialtation

and so forth. In addition an4 aost importantly. based on

t*e experience of ot:er statesv and I do have a listing of

states :ere frop àlabaDae Arizonae ârkansas and on dova t:e

line t:roagh kest Virginia vho have legalized dog racinqe

based on their experience the amount of nev revenues eor

the State of Illinois gill be subskantial. The estiwates

ranqe from 35 to 70 nillion dollars a year in new revqnues.

Tbe experience in florida, I thinàe sels that figure at

about 91 millione but obviously: as the program gets off

:he ground ia Illlnoise tàe amoua: of revenues wi1l

probably grow more slowly tovards khat level. Dnique to

this Bill. uniqae in our fundinq system in Illinois is the

fact that all of the dollars to be generated by this Bill

wilt be paîd into the Coamon schaol Fund strictly for

educakion. Re talk a lot about... aboat prioritization of

education in our structure of priorities and vhere... vbat

ve uant to do wfth our state tax dollars. T:is speclfies

vhere they:re going to be qsed. I think ge can probably

elaborate a Iittle more fully in response to guestions as

best ve cane but I think ites a good àmenGaent. Itls an

idea vhose time has come. It's particularly a good idea

wbo has come because of t:e need of education in Illinois

for dollars from legitimate revenae sources. ànd I khink
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vill vell serge all those objectives-*
Speaker 'adigan: nir. Nash.n

gash: IlTàank Fou. Kr. speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe aouse.

I sponsored this 9ill in the Senate a fev years ago, and

the idea caze to me from... from the minority... tbe

'inority Ieader of the Housev Representatives in %ev

Haapshire. ànd they do get quite a bit of revenue in the

state of Nev Raapshire froa dog racing. Ites a good

âmendœente and I qrge an 'a#eê vote on it./

Speaker Hadiganz e'epresentative Topinka./

Topiakaz îlïese :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe nouse, I

think we vqnt tErough tbis Bk11 tast Session. and it vas

resoundly defeated and... resoundingly defeatede and I

think that gas the wise caurse to take. I once again. you

knov. return back to tbe fact that t*e raciag induskry has

been loverinq its handle all the tiae. It has been

suffering foT a nuaber of reasons. That is vhy the

Governor has established a task force to try and get some

resotutioas to this. ge will be meeting throughout the

year vitb some ideas on hov this is sapposed to operate.

ànd one of the suggestions has been to discuss dog racing -

to discuss. Kow weêre preempting any type of thinking that

this caazàssion vk1l come forth gith by ... qoing ahead

here with dog racing at tbis time where it àas coasiskenEly

in other states been so coœpetitive with horse racing that

it's absolately lovered any potential that horse racing :as

been able Eo muster. In t*e paste too: we have seen just

by virtae of tàq... the smaller investœenk that dog ovners

:ave to put into this industry as coapared to tàe larqe

investment that horse ogners and horse breeders have to put

into tbis indœstrye wbich is finally beginning to thrive

horse breeding in Illinois - ve#re qoinq to put a real nut.

bolt and jolt in'o this whole thing by attemptiag to go...
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go a:ead here vith dogs. ând I tbink it's an inappropriate

time to bring this up. It is totally dilatorious to the

horse racing industry and hits us at an already bad time.

I would encourage a êno' Fote.''

Speaker Kadigaa: pHr. Bullock-''

Bqllockz l'Thank youe :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. rise in support of khis Amendoente aad I:d like

tov first of all. try and contradict a couple of statements

that vere made inaccurately by t:e previous gepresentative.

The fact of the matter is this legialation was not

resoundingiy defeated in prior years. It received R8

Fotes. and ay understanding vas it took 60 for passage.

zhat's certainly not a resounding relection. I also vould

like to recognize ko this Body tbat certainly soae of us in

kNis cha mber in our infinite wisdom bave seen fit to do

avay vitâ coamissiana and task forces that sonetizes are

duplicative and inefficient and vasteful and tbat might be

the Tate of t:e greyhound... of the harness racing task

force appointed by the Governor. Qo the Bille t:e fact of

t:e matter is in this legislation once again we vill

attempt ào create about 600 jobs at individual tracks in

the state. àssuaing ge have ten trackse that's 6000 new

jobs. The fact of the zatter is at each track we need

about 4500 patrons times a hundred for a hundred days to

really break even. Greyhound racing is the sixth largest

spectator sport in tàe nnited States. I'n certain ge could

œore than generate 5000 patrons per track to make it

successful. significantly in this legislatioa is a 55 œile

liait for the granting of a licensee gsich, for all intent

and purpose, exclqdes Cook County-cbicago froa utilizing

tbe provisions ok this Bill. àn4 more specifically. as

Representative Johnson indicated, the wagering - or zeke

vould say - the handle froœ tàise these proceeds would go
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directlg into the Coœmon School

in a crisis situation, and those fœnds are sorely needed.

urge an eaye: vote. I rise in support of the

proposition, and I respectfully suggestv Hr. Speakere that

ve pass... that we adopt the âmendment and pass the

legislation./

speaker Kadigan: D'r. Harris-''

Earrisz f'Thank you. dr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of t*e

Eouse, it is indeed accurate tbat ge talked and discussed

this Bill last year. It vas beaten here in the House. I

think it's inappropriate tâat ik come back again on this

Aaendaent. To... To follov on what the previous speaker

saide the fact of the matter is is that dollars and cents

speak for theaselves. The racing privilege tax in the

sEate of Illinois is at 1976 levels. Tbose are dollars

vhicb ve appropriate here. Theyêre at 1976 levels. That

should be proof positive tîat tàe racing industrye the

horse racing indastry in k:e State of Illinois is noE in

good s:ape. Nog I am a1t for competitione but I think it's

the inappcopriate tiae to bring dog racing coœpetition

aqainst an industry whic: is already floundering in +he

state. It is inappropriate. It às not tiaely. Qedve

already beaten it back. Qe have a task force which is

studying the aatter. That is the tact that we should take:

and I gauld strongly urge a #na' vote on tbis àaendment.l'

Speaker Kadigan: DKr. Deaaegher./

Delaegher: NThank youe :r. Speaker and Kembers of the General

Assezbly. tast year I took opposition to this Bill and for

t:is parkicular reason I will take opposktion agaia to this

particular Bill. I think priœarily vbat ay concern is at

this particqlar tiae, as Judy Gid aentione the Governor is

setting ap a special task force to deal vitb racing. I

think tbak ve voqld be prematqre if we Eook action on this

June 22: 198%

'und at a tine when we are
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Bill pertaining to dog racing. It's a Itês a sport

thate at this particqlar time: is really unfair to t:e

horse racihg industry. The State of Illinais is just

slovly beginning to be recognized as one of the leaders in

the developnent and breeding of horse racing. r@u have set

up legislation ghich is encouraging breeding to take place.

To remove or to not consider tbis particular eleaent, I

think you goald be doing xronq. I think that ve Dust again

vote this Bill dovn at the present time. Let's see vhat

the recozmendations of the Governor#s special task force

are pertaining to racing. 'aybe next year there is a

posskbility we can come... come to soze conclusion

pertaining to this particular sport. ècross the river in

Davenport, Ioga they vill be pqttinq a Gog racetrack. I

think ites going to have a serious ixpact on the present

facilities tbat we have in tbe Quad City area. I think

ites going to affect dovnstate. I'? talking about probably

the livelihood of anyvhere from thzee to four hundred

people. For tâis particular timey :opefully that all of

you vill vote 'no' until khe recoamendations of the

Governor's task force is before as. Thank you.n

speaker IfaGigan: ''Kr. Johnson.'l

Jobnson: pohile the... Do you want pe to close now. or do we

still got people vho want to talk abou: it? close? Okay.

Thank you, 8r. Speaker and Kembers of the House. In

closing: I just vant to point out several factors that I

khink are important and per:aps in partial response to sooe

of the previous speakezs. There is no evidencee in fact

evidence to the contrary, that creatinq another type of

gauing diminisbes the revenue from existing gazing within a

state. For exaaplee the experience in the State of Ne*

Jersey vhere casinos were opened in the State of Nev

Jersey; andy at the same and subsequent to that and on an
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increasing basis, horse track revenues increased along vit:

it. So/evhat similar, altbough tbe analogy ts maybe nok

complete to one deparkment store in the tocation of another

in a similar area having added revenue to both. To the

people bere on botb sides of the aisle w:o believe in the

free enterprise systez, tbis is the epitomy of the fcee

enterprise systek. ke#re siaply letting buainesses operate

vithin that systeœ and either fail or succeed based on tbe

attractiveness of t:eir product and the gillingness of

consumers to consuœe. <nd I don.t think that in this area

or any other area that it's governmentes position to

overregulate, and I tbtnk veere lettinq tàat operate. Bqt

lost izportantly. the dollars to be raised from t:is càanqe

in the lav are specifically earoarked for the Coamon school

Funde are going to benefit the school children of Illinois

wikhout any incrqase on thq kaz to t:e taxpayers of

Illiaois. Tbat. coœbined vith a free enterprise systea and

all the other arguœents tàat have been aade by

Representative Nash and Bullock and otberse vould say ko ae

that khis is a common-sense: good change for all of the

people of Illinois and nost particularly the school

cbildren of Illinois. I urge a 'yes: vote on this

âœendment :5./

speaker Xadiganz I'Representative Topinka.''

Topinka: 'Iïes: if I night possibly have a Eoll Calt vote on this

and should it possibly winy I goqld like a verification of

t:ose vbo vote 'ayed-''

speakec Hadiganz lThe qqestion is@ :5:aâl the âaendzent be

adopted?: zhose ia favor siqnify bY voting 'aye.. those

opposed by voting 'no'. Have all voted *ho vish? Have a11

voted gho wisk? Have al1 voted vho gish? T:e Clerk sball

take the record. 0a this question there are 59 'ayes'e 51

'nos'. Eepresentative Topinka.'l
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Topinkaz ''ïes, I withdra? my Ferification request.''

Speaker Kadigan: ''Tàank youe Eepresentative. The àpendment is

adopted. àre tàere any further àœendaents?l

Clerk Leonez >Ho further âaendweats.n

S peaker :adigan: llThird Eeading. Senate Bills 1664.

:epresentative Oblinger. :r. Clerke read the Bill-ê'

Clerk Leonez osehate Bill 1664, a Bill for an àct to create tbe

Illinois Roofing Industry Licensing âct. Second Beading of

tbe Bill. No Committee Amendments-''

Speaker Kadiganz lAre there any Floor Anendmentspl

Clerk Leonez œ#loor Ameadaent #I. Keane. aDends Senate Bill 166%

in the title and so fortb./

Speaker dadigan: œ:r. Keane-n

Keane: psr. Speakere please vithdrag Anendment #1.*

Speaker Hadiganz lThe Gentleaan requests leave to withdrav

Amendment #1. Is there leave? teave is granted. àre

there any further Anendments?/

Clerk Leonez leloor âmendaent #2e goodyarde amends senate Bill

1664 on page ten and so forth.p

speaker Kadigan: lar. loodyardo''

@oodyardz lThank you: Kr. Speaker. teave to vithdraw âmendment

.2./

speaker Kadigan: pGentleman requests leave to withdraw àaendaell:

#2. Is there leave? Leave is granted. àre tbere any

further Amendnents?''

clerk teonez H%o furtber hmendments.l

speaker Hadigan: oThird Beading. Senate Bill 1649, :r. teverenz.

Do you wish to call your Bill? Gentleman indicates he does

not gish to call his Bill. Senate Bill 165:. :r. Leverenz.

:r. Clerk, read the Bill.I'

Clerk Leone: nsenate Bill 165:: a Bill for an âct making

appropriatians for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Illinois ârts Council. Second Reading of khe Bill. So
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Committee Azendments.œ

Speaker Hadiganz nàre there any Floor âzendaents?/

Clerk Leonez nFloor àlendment #L latee amends Senate Bill 165%

on page tvo and so forth-/

Speaker Haiigan: lThe Gentleaan requests leave to withëraw

â/endment #1. Is there leave? îeave is granted. The

âmendpent is uithrawn. ère there any farther àmendmenàs?''

Clerk teone: *'o further âmendments./

Speaker Kadkgaaz lThird Rea4inq. Senate Bill 3:27, :r. Piecce.

dr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

clerk teonez 'Isenate Bill 1727. a Bill for aa âck to exeapt legal

tendere currency. medallionse gold or silver coinage and

bouillions. Second neading of the Bill. No Committee

Aaendments-'l

Speaker Hadigan: làre tbere any Floor Amendmenksr'

Clerk Leone: nFloor Amendaent #I. Bullock - Turnere amends senate

Bill 1727 on page one and so forth.''

Speaker dadigan: lqr. Bullock-'l

Bqllock: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. This âmenGaent to Senate 3ill 1727 ghich amends the

Sales Tax âct vould, in facte exclude gold coins issued by

t:e Pepublic of soqth àfrica, coœmoaly called krugerands,

froa the sales tax exe.mption proposed by the Bill. T:e

Apendment does not proàibit. bowever, the sale of sucb

coins, only the tax exemption vitb the sale of those coins.

'ost kaportantlyy khe Ameniaeat has a severability clause

to the Bill t:at in the event there is court dispute and

resolution of that in any part of this that is found to be

out of compliance or unconstitutional will not affect the

reraiaing portion of the Bill. I tbink we kaov tbe sûbject
aatter that:s bqing addressed heree and I vould urge

adoption of this Aaendzent-''

Speaker Hadigan: lThe Gentleaan noves for the adoption of
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any discussùon? There being no

discussion, the question ise #shall khe Aaendaent be

adopted?' Those in favor say 'aye'e those opposed say

'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The âmendment is adopted. &re

there any further âmendaentsp'

Clerk teone: >Ho further Aaendmenks-/

Speaker ïadigan: M'bird Peading. Senate Bill 1733. :r. 7inson.

Da you vish to call your Bill? sr. Clerk, read the 3ill.>

Clerk Leonez llsenate Bill 1733. a Bill for an <ct to aaend

certain àcts in relationsbip ko toll highgays. Second

Reading of the Bill. <zendment #1 was adopted in

Copmittee-n

Speaker 'adigan: %Is khere a iotion'n

Clerk Leonez nNo iotions filed-''

speaker Kadiganz oâre there any eloor Amendœentsr'

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Apendaent #2e Hallockg axends Senate Bill

1733 on page-..''

Speaker iadiganz ldr. Hallock. on àmendœent 12./

:allockz 'lThank you: 5r. Speaker. It appears thereês aot enouqh

sapport for tâis âmendœent. I vould move tbat it be

withdrawn.œ

Speaker Nadigan: pGentleman requests leave to withdrav t:e

àmendzent. Is there leave? Leave is granted. T:e

àaendment is witàdrawn. àre tNere any furtber âmendaeats?/

Clerk Leone: nFloor Amendment #3. Cqllerton - tevine amends

Senate Bill 1733...41

Speaker Hadigan: fNr. Cullertone on Amendment #3. :r. Cullertone

on âmendment #3.'1

Cullertonz ''ïes. I gould ask to vithdrav àmendnent #3..1

Speaker dadigan: aTàe Gentleœan requests leave to vithdrav

Azendment #3. Is t:ere leave? teave is granted. The

Amendment is withdragn. &re there any further àmendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: l'Floor àmendment #%e Greimane amends Senate 8ill
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1733 on page eight and ...11

speaker Nadigan: lsr. Greiaan-p

Greiman: lir. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemea of the Housee vitb

respect to âmendwent #% to Senate Bill 1733. I would like

to proceed.l

speaker Kadigan: pproceed, Mr. Greiman.'l

Greiman: /Tbe... 1he Bill re/oves the Smate Treasurer as the

custodian of t:e âuthority:s bond funds. The present 1av

requires that the State Treasurer, by statute. be the

custodian of the Authorityes bond fqnds. Now: it aay well

be that the drafters have soae personal thing witb our fine

State Treasurere dr. Donnevald. Be bas been a sember of

thàs General àssenbly for years. Hees a fineeu ''

speaker 'adigan: lFor vhat purpose does :r. Vinson seek

recagnikion?ê

Vihsonz Il:r. speaker: just to save :r. Greiman's timee I have no
opposition to the Azendaent-f'

speaker dadiganz Nsr. Greilan-u

Greizan: n%ell. :r. Speaker. it's cerkainly nice of :r. Vinsone

but I vill finish anyhove very brieflye hovever t:ank

youe :r. Vinson - werely to say that for whatever reason

t:e State Treasurer has been removed from this Bill. tkis

àmendment % places the State Treasuler back in as the

lanGatory. statutory custodian of the âuthorityês bond

funds. Tbank youe Kr. Vinson: for joining œe in this good

Eàought.''

Speaker dadiganz I'Those in favor of the àmendment say 'aye':

those opposed say 'no'. T:e 'ayese have it. The âaendment

is adoptei. àre there any furt:er ànendoentsr'

Clerk Leone: NFloor àmendnent #5: John Dunn - Cullertone auends

Senate Bill 1733 on page four and so fortho''

speaker Hadigan: *Hr. Cullerton-n

Cullertonz 'Iïes, thank you, Rr. Speaker and Laëies and Gentlemen
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proFides that the Autbority

may exercise the right of emineat domain qpon kbe

concarrence af two-t:irds of its directors. Ik provides

that any judicial pr/ceedings take place in the affected

county, and it requires the àuthority to conduct a study

showing that there is no other alternative and that

advantaqes outveigb tbe disaGvantages befoze taking any

property which is used for publïc parks. state forestse or

forests or wildlife preserves. It would ... It gould

require the courts to approve t:e Authority's findings

before allowing acquisitioa of such property and prohibit

the âuthority from acquiring nature preserve properties as

provided in the Illinois Natural Areas Presergation âct.

Tbis is patterned... This langauage is patterned after tbe

languaqe in the skatuke regarding the 9Tâ.'I

Speaker Aadigan: 'lfor what purpose does :r. Vinson seek

recognition?n

Vinsonz ê'Kr. Callerton has to speak often. Be doesn't need to

speak a great length on this. becaqse I rise in support of

the àmendœent.''

Speaker Nadigan: Dzbose in favor of the àmendment say êage'e

tbose opposed say 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The âmendment

is adopted. âre there any furtber Amendments?'l

Clerk Leone: NFloor àmendzeat #6, Greiaane amends Senate 5ill

1733 on page one and so forth.w

Gpeaker KaiigaRz lqr. Greùlano''

GreiRanz pfesv if :r. Vinson is for khis âmendœqnte ue could save

a lot af tize. 5r. Vinson.e-''

speaker dadiganz nKr. Vinson.œ

#inson: I'To save everyboiy's time, I#2 for all the Apendaents./

Greiman: ''I see. Okay.''

Speaker Hadigan: ''Sov Hr. Greiman moves for the adoption of

àmendment #6. Those in favor say êaye'e those opposed say
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3no'. The eayes. havq it. Tàe àmendaent is adopted. àre

t:ere any further Aaendaents?œ

Clerk teone: f'Floor Amendzent #7# Cullerton - Oêconnell - Levin.œ

Speaker 'adigan: O'r. Cullerton. :r. Cullerton.l

Cqllerton: lïese this Aaendnent would reqqire tbat the Chicago

area transportation study conduct an environzental impact

statement of the preposed tollway. move for the adoptioa

of tâe âwendaent.l'

Speaker dadiganz DThose in favor of tbe âmendment say 'aye.. For

ghat purpose does dr. Leverenz seek recoqnition'n

teverenz: l9A question of tbe Bponsor-/

Speaker Hadiganz I'Sponsor indicates that he will yield.p

Leverenzz fl%hy voqld they be asked to Dake the environaental

impact study instead of 'someone else?l'

cqllerton: lëell. in normal..-l

teverenz: fllf: in facte theyere even in existenceel

Cullerton: lgighE. The âuthority conducts t:e study, but tbe

Chicago area transportation stqdy kould have the approval.

;nd tàis patterned after a federal environnental impact

statement requirement Ehat would be reqqired on federal

highways. This not being a federal highway. rather than

use the eederal Government, veere using tbe CEicago area

transportation study-'l

Leverenzz 'îokay./

Speaker Kadiganz lqr. Levin-l

Levin: /1 rise in sqpport of àmendment... &re we on àaendaent #7?

0h, he agreed to 7. 0he great./

Speaker Hadigan: ''Tîose in favor of the âmendnent say 'ayele

those opposed say 'no.. The eayes' have it. The àmendment

is adopted. âre there any further àmendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #8, Hallock, amends senate Bill...n

Speaker sadiganz 'l:r. Hallock.n

Rallockl nThis âzendment lakes some changes in... on tbe
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Northvest Tollgay. Preciselye it aids an interchange in

aockford. @eeve bad two for many years. The demand has

outgrovn those tgoe and we need a third one. This puts

that on, and I ask for its support.rl

Speaker Nadigan: NHr. Giorgi.''

Giorgi: Rqr. Speaker, as you knov, tàe tollvay starts at Rocàford

at the kisconsin tine ghere Ieve represented tbe Rockford

area for the last 20 years: and I was bere in 1965 ghen I

kbought veed see the tollways or freevay in 2y lifetime.

But lt doesn#t seem like 1:11 see them in ay lifetime,

althoagh I have an àpendment to cut the tolls down to 25

years instead of q0. 3ute in khis casee this is an exi:

that bas been promisgd to the us since 1955. It's only 30

years ago they proœised us this exit at Love's Park and

niverside Boqlevard, and I#d like to leave it in the lav

today so thak the Tollvay AutEoriky knovs thak ve aean

business. ând I support this effor: by ly colleagaee John

Hallock.'l

S peaker dadigan: ''Those ia favor of the àoendaent sag êayeee

tbose opposed say 'no'. The 'ayes: bave iN. Tbe àmendaen:

is adopted. âre there any fqrther àaendments?/

Clerk Leone: nFloor âmendment #3: Cullerton Greimane amends

Senate Bill 1733....:

Speaker Hadiganz ldr. Cullerton./

Cullertonz Rïese current lav requires tbe Authority to sell its

bonds by comparitive bid. ;or sone reasony tbe Bill

repeals this requireaent to allov negotiated bids with

regard to the bonds. Negotiated bonds sell for a higher

interest rate. This â/endment vill perhaps save ve

estiaate about 16 million dollars to the biqhvay... to the

tollvay users. I move for the adoption of àmendment #9.n

Speaker 'adiganz î'Those in favor say *aye:e those opposed say

'no'. Tàe 'ayes' havê it. The Aaendwent is adopted. Are
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there any furtber âzendments?'l

Clerk Leone: I'Ploor Azendzent #10: Giorgi, amends Senate Bill

1733..1#

Speaker 'adiganz lHr. Giorgi.''

Giazqi: ''Mr. Speakere againe in 1955 we vere prozise; up in the

northgest corridor that there woald be freevays by about

1985. and here we are embarking on another q0 year proqram.

Soe I thought ve ought to cut it back to at least 25 years

so that in my lifetiae I migbt see a freevay. Thatês t:e

reason for this Amendment. I urge sqppork of t:e House./

Speaker hadigan: nHr. Brunsvold./

Bransvold: HTàank yoq. :r. speaker. @e have a :e seeo to

have a large collection of cakes over here next ko Ky deske

and... and the cakes saye 'Happy Birtbdayg Jesse ehite'.

Jesse. if you watched the ballgame the other niqbt. vonet

think he's this olde but hees reached the big 50. ànd

before these cakes start drawing flies, we'd liàe to cut it

up and give each one of you a piece of it. 5o: come on

over and get a piece of caàe. Thank youg :r. speaker./

Speaker Aadigant 'lThose iq favor of t:e Amendaent say 'aye',

tbose opposed say 'no'. The 'ayesê have it- The âmendlent

is adopted. &re there any further àaendaents?n

Clerk Leone: ''Floor R/endment #11e Brookins - Panayotovicbe

amends Senate 3i11 1733 as amended./

Speaker ladiganz lHr. Brookins.n

Brookinsr fldr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of this àsseably,

this âmendzent gill require a study to deteraine the

feasibility of transferring the Skyway to t:e àuthority.

the âlezdtent woul; assûre that t*e legitinate stqdy woûld

be condqcted by requiring tàe Governor and the General

àsselbly to approve the study before the âuthority could

proceed witb the bond sales on the Dupage toll road. The

àaendment also would require further approval by tbe

June 22: 198q
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Governor, the General àssembly before any action can be

taken to acquire the Skyway. It furtàer provides tbat t:e

âuthority aay issue bonds for the purpose of acguiring the

Skyway if approved by the Governor and the General àssembly

through a Joint gesolqtion. I move for t:e passage of this

âœendnentel

speaker Kadigan: 'lThose in favor of the àmendaent say 'aye4,

khose opposed say 'no.. Tbe 'arese have it. Tbe àpendnent

is adopted. àre tEere any further àzendnents?l

Clerk Leone: ''Floor àmendment #12F Cullerton o'Connelle anends

Senate Bil1 1733 on page one and so fortà.f'

speaker Kadiganz 'êsr. Cqllerton.œ

cullerion: 'II vould ask leave ko githdrav hpendment #12.p

Speaker Kadiganz 'Ils there teave? Leave is granted. àmendlent

#12 is githdrawn. àre there any further àmendaents?ee

Clerk Leone: pFloor àaendment #13e 7an Duyne, amends senate Bill

1733 as amendedon

Speaker Eadigan: ''dr. 7an Daynea''

Van Daynez MTbank yoq: 'r. Speaker. I qnderstan; tbat there is

soae type of agreeaent to accepk all àmendzents. Sog 1111

jqst ask for an affirmativê vote on Amendzent #13.49

Speaker Kadiganr fîThose in favor say 'aye'. those opposed say

'no'. The êayes: have it. The àaendment is adopted. âre

there any furkber ânendpents?''

Clerk Leone: f'Floor âlendlent #1%, O'Connelle amends Senate Bill

1733 on page one and so fortbo''

speaker dadiganz nir. Oeconnell-n

o'Counellz nKr. Speaker: I#d ask leave to vitbdrav Aaendmen:

# l tI. 11

Speaker dadigan: ''Is tàere leave? Leave is qranted. àmendaent

#1% is vithdravn. Are tbere aay furtber Amendaents.'l

c lerk Leonet ''Floor àaendnent #15. O'connelle amends senate Bill

1733...f1
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Speakêr qadiganz ldr. Oeconnell-/

O#connell: 'Idr. Speakere IRd ask leave to withdraw àwendment

#15.1,

speaker Kadigan: DIs there leave? teave is granted. âaendmen:

#15 is withdravn. âre there any further Amendments?''

clerk Leonez neloor âmendment #16e O'Cannell: amends Senate Bill

1733 on page-../

Speaker sadiganz nHr. O'Connell.'l

O'Connell: N'r. Speakerv Amendzent #16 merely provides that tbe

Board of Directors for the Tollway àuthority shall serve

notice on every Ngaber of thq Genelal âsseably prior to a

zeeting and tha: all Hembers of tbe General âssembly sball

be entitled to attend the meetings and to express theic

vievs a?4 concerls to t*e Board. Iêd ask for its favorable

adoption.l'

Speaker sadiganz nThose in favor say 'aye.. those opposed sag

'no'. The êayes: bave it. The àmendzent is adopted. âre

tàere any further âmendments?''

Clerk Leonez lrloor àmenGment #17e Vinsone amends Senate Bil1

1733 as anended-'l

Speaker Hadiganz pKr. Vinson-l

Vinsont ''Ar. speaker. I understand tbat àaendzenk #17 has not

been printed and distributed yeke and I know that

aepresentative Cullerton bas a great desire to have the

Amendaents in front of him so tbat he can peruse them in

detail. Sœe at t:is point. vould just vithdrav àmendnent

# 1 7. fl

speaker dadiqanr ''Is there leave? Leave is granLed. âaendment

#17 is withdrawn. àre tbere any further àzendaents?p

Clerk Leone: ''No fqrther àmendzents.''

Speaker qadiganz lfhird Reading. for gbat purpose does Hr.

Dvight Friedricà seek recognition'/

Friedrich: l'ïr. Speakere I1d like to ask for a 30 pinute recess
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for the purpose of a Repalican Conference in Room 118.n

Speaker Hadigan: ''There bas been a request for a Eepublican

Conference in Eoom 118. ând t:e Democrats gill meet in

Rooa 11q toaediately- So tbe Boase vil1 stand in recqss.

Hr. Friedrich: bov long do you need?'l

Friedrich; HThirty zinutese please./

speaker 'adiganz I'okay. Soe the nouse sball stand in recess

until 1z05. Repablicans in Room 118. Democrats in noow

114. The Hoase shall cole to order. Boqse shall cowe to

order. On the Order of senate Bills Second Readinge the

next Bill shall be Senate Bill 1746. :r. Hoffaan. Is :r.

Hoffman in k:e c:aaber? Senate Bill 1790. :r. Jaffe. Kr.

Jaffe. dr. Clerke read tbe Bill-/

clerk O'Briqnz t'Senate Bi11 !790. a Bi11 for an âct

reappropriating Judicial... reapportiopating Judicial

Districts and Judicial Circuits. second Reading of tàe

Bill. àeendment #1 vas adopted in Coamittee./

Speaker Hadiganz Rir. Jaffe. 8r. Clerk, are there any Comnittee

Aaendlents? Is there a Kotion?n

clerk OeBrien: 'INO Kotions filed-R

Speaker Hadigan: ''àre there any Floor Azendaents?n

Clerk O'Brien: 'lFloor âaendment #2. Johnsone awends senate Bill

1790 as amended as fotlows and so forth-/

speaker Aadigan: lnr. Jokason.n

Johnson: nAmendment *2 directs itself to the apportionment of the

State àppellate Court Districts and provides simply tàat

tNe counties of... If I could just have one minute. I uant

to nake sure I've go: the right... ke're taking Fordg

Dekitt: Kacon, Piatt, Houltry... I'a sorry. Vermilion.

Edgar: Colese Cumberland an; clarà from the 5th District

and putting tbea back vàere they are now in the %th

District and moving àdamse Pike and Calhoqn from the %th

District to the 5th District. âaong other khinqs. the
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effect of this ànendment will be to providee if the

sponsors really believe vhat they say they believee and

that is that districts ougât to be equal: this àmendwent

would provide khat the %th and 5th Districts as nevly

constituted after this àzendpenk voald be nearly identical

in population. githin less than a thousand people. Dnder

tbe exisking Bill vithout this âmendment, there is a more

than 50,000 person variation bekgeen tàe qth and the 5th

District. So, in addition to putting Edgare Coles:

Cuaberlande Clark and Vermilion back where they#ve been for

time in meœorial and wàere they vank to be now. it also

equates t*e popalation of the various... of the various

Appellate Districts. ând thatls the reason, supposedlF, to

even bave tEis thing to beqin with. 5oe I urqe its

adoptiona'l

Speaker 'adigan: ''Gentleman aoves for the adoption of Amendment

#2. on tàat questionv the Chair recognizes :r. Jaffe.n

Jaffez Dïes: Kr. Speaker and Neabers, I rise in opposition to

Amendmenk I2. If FoR take a look at the present Bill, I

tbink that yoa're going to find tbat the lines on mhose

Districts are really quite clean. Tkey coae out and tàey

really cut across the state froœ oûe part of the state to

tbe other. I thiak iE's a *ap tbat is really not

gerrynandered in any shape. action or forz at all. And if

you look to *he politics of the present map. youdll find

that those iistricts that are Eepublican at the present

kine remain Repqblican. And the one district that is

Democratic remaias De/ocratic. Hovevere v:at this

àaendwent really does is it changes those lines and changes

khat really in a haphazard fashion. If yoa look at the wap

after this particalar àmendaeate you#ll find that tbey

include nancock CountF in the 5th District. Relly you knov

that if you#re going to go frow Hancock County to :t.
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Vernon: you#re going to have to travel over 200 Rites to an

àppellate Court. I don't really think that this àmendment

is well thoagàt oqt. I think ites really zore political

than what the Bill is at t:e present time, and I would urge

its defeat.''

Speaker 'adigan: ''Hr. Stuffle-''

stufflez l'Hr. Speakere 'embers of the House, I àaow that soze

people don't thtnk fbat ve non-lawyers shoul; rise on

issues about judicial maps. but I rise on this one to state

my support for Xepresenkative Jobnson's âmendaent. Qe pu:

back together zy districte basicallye and I qet tired of

pêople here trying to take it apart gbether it's a judicial

map or otherwise. I knov tàere are other ways to draw

thise and weeve offered maps that we tkink are fair tàat

are Tairer than :be one tbat caoe from the senate-and don't

do avay vit: the existing situation that ue have to any

great degree. This oneg however. in terms of tàe

àzendzent: puts it back togekber in terms of Coles and

Vermilione two principal areas in ay cqrrent and past

Legistative District. ànd Iem coapelled to support thia,

hope that it gets on; ande if it doesnêt get one I hope

thak at least we can put this together in better fashion

than the Bill came from the Senate. ànd t:e way the Bill

caae froa tbe Senate, it is totally a disaster whetàer

yoq're a Democxat or a Bepqblican. It's a terribtev

terrible 1ap the wag its drawn: the way ik came over. It's

supported by absolutely no one in east-central Illinoise

gbether they#re a Judge or a lawyere a Dewocrat or a

Aepqblican oz vhat tbey aay be. This âmendment goes a long

way in cleaninq up vhat is a bad situationafl

Speaker ïadigan: f'r. Bruzmer.''

Brummerz nïese I did not vote to pass this Bill out of Committeee

buk: quite frankly: this â/endment makes absolutely no
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sense to ?e. Hancock County musk be located 200 œiles from

:t. Vernon, is aore than half gay up the nor... or gestern

side of the state. Tbe people in Hancock Countye and I

certainly donet represent thea - theyere over 200 miles

away from œe - but they vould be closer to every àppelkate

District in the state tban the one that... to which they

uould have to 9o. It just is noasense. it seezs to ae. It

doesnet nake any sense. The people frou Quincy in àdams

County goul; be probably further away from every Appellate

District in tbe state than the oqe to which they would have

to go in dt. Vernon. I vent to scbool in Quincye and I

uould welcone tbose people dowa to :t. Veraon, but I don't

think it nakes any sense. I suspect the people in...

particularly in Hancock County and âdams County would just

be up in arms aboat 'his. Tbey voqld be traveling

unbelievable miles to go to the âppellate District. It's a

bad idea. This àmendment's a bad idea and ought to be

defeated.''

speaker Kadiganz N:r. John Dunna''

Dunnz NThank yaue :r. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House.

1: tooe rise in opposition to the àmendaent. and I tbink ve

have to repember that we really never get oat druthers.

There is one county near my area, :oultry Countye that I

vould like to see in t:e %th àppellate District: aad it is

not in tbq present configuration. But. nonetheless, I

don't tbink tbat ve shoqld adopt the àaendaent: whicb

voqld, ia facte put that âmendaent back in that Districte

because the people in my area, the lawyers: both political

parties and tàe Judges bave expressed Fery strongly to me

tbat they havee for many: œany years gith regard to

àppellate matterse traveled to Springfield from our area

vhich is a central location. vbich is convenient for thep.

ànd tbe location of the àppellate Coart in dt. Vernon is
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Re have districts drawn which bave drawn

no opposàtiony no... no intense fire. no inkense scrutiny.

no intense critizism back home. And I think we sbould

teave the àppellate Districts exactly t:e way they are:

because they have stood the test of scrutiny. ànd we

sbouldn't be tink*ring vith them at tbis point in timee and

I vould urge defeak of this lmendaent-l'

Speaker Nadigan: I'Is there any further discussion? Those in

favor of the âzendment say eayeê. those opposed. .xos'

have it. The Amendnent fails. àre there any furtber

âaendaents?''

clerk O'Brien: ''eloor lmendaent #3, Jaffe, anends Senate Bil1...p

speaker Hadigan: lir. Jaffe./

Jaffez nYes, Kr. Speaàer. Amendmen: #3e I tbinà. is an agreed

àmendment. It Rerely says that aay Supreme or àppellate

Judge elected from a districte the boundaries of which are

cbanged by this âct, shall continue to serve in the

district from vhich he vas originally elected and shall

remain subject to retention by an election in the district

from which he was originally elected. This basically

grandfatkers in the Judges vho gere elected into their

present district, aad I would urge its adoption-''

Speaker Kadigan: lThe Gentlewan zoves for the adoption of tbe

, àmendaent. Those in favor saF eaye:e those opposed say

'no'. The :ayesê have i+. 1he àmendmeat is adopted. &re

tEere any further âmendments7''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor âpendmqnt #%, Johnson - Viason-n

speaker Hadigan: I'dr. Johnson.'l

Johnson: ''This is a very - not that they all aren't - but this is

a very significank àzendment to a very significank Bill.

ànde in advancee I'd like to ask t:e C:air for a noll Call

vote on this àmendaent. ârticte VIe Section of the

Illinois Constitqtion of 1970 provides for the electian of
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nistricts and the subdivision

into... or the Givision into Judicial Districts and how the

Supreme Court shall be elected. There is notàing in the

Constitution to provide tbat Cook Count; is not able to

divide itself or have the teqislature divide it into

subdivisions. Amendment #% does precisely that. kedve

divided Cook Coanty into tbree sqbdistricts: subdistrict

#1-àF subdistrict #l-B and subdistrict #1-C. subdistrict

#1-A :as a population of 1.751.325 under this àzendnent;

#1-B 1.7:9,940: and #1-Ce 1.751.920. Under the

circuastances: substantially. not only substantkally equale

but clearly witbin the confines of even any kind of one

man-one vote guidelines vitb respect to legislative or

otber reapportioûwent. O?r Constitution in tbe Baitmd

stakes. notvitbstanding any skate constttuEional

provisions, doesnêt allow us to make various apportionaents

to dilute the ability of minorities to be represented in

various branches of government. ke would suggest that the

current at large election ot Suprene Court Justices in Cook

County does precisely that. This àmendment directs itself

specifically to that sitaation. also to +bq substantially

egual guidelines that ve Aave in one man-one vote

decisions. District (sic subdistrict) #l-â consists

priaarily of the south and vest sides of chicagoe plus soae

portion of the south sqburban area. Subdistrict #I-B

coasists primarily of the northe nortbuest and southvest

sides of Chicago, plus some northwest and southuest

suburban areas. ând su:district #1-c constists entirely of

territory tn sqburban Cook County. Subdistrtct #1-à vould

bave a blac: popqlation of almost 70 percent. The okhers

are predominately vhite. obviously, one of the effects of

tbis... of this àaendment uould be to assure tbat for the

first time in the history of the State of Illinoise a black
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person gould have the opportunity and certainly the

likelihood to serve on the Illinois Supreze Courty and then

we vould be able to divide the àppellate Dùstricts and so

forth so t:at tàe minorities gould be better represented in

the judicial system. I think ites a fair àmendaent. It's

cerkainly one tbat Girects itself aore specifically to

constitutional guidelines. It's nok offered in any vay by

aepresentative Vinson or myself facetiously; but. if we

vant to reapportion this state. if we want to bave al1

tbose sorts of desireable social objectives that the

sponsors in tâe Senate and tNe House bave posited as

being a basis for this whole processe thea tbis Azendment

44 certainly directs itsetf as well as it ever could to

those objectives. I qlge adoption of âmendnent #% to

senate Bill 1790. ànde again. I gould ask for a Roll Call

vote-n

Speaker Hadigan: lHrw Jaffe-l'

Jaffe: 'IYese if evec... I rise in opposition to this Azendaent.

If ever there vas a liscàief àzendmente this is it. It

canet be consiiered in any fashion sincere. If you take a

look at the Constitution of the State of Illinois, you:ll

find that this âmendœent is really totally

unronstitutionale and I think t*e Gentleman froa Champaiqn

knows that. 0ur Constitutiol says that Cook County is one

district: period. foa knov, when tbe Gentienan comes up

and says. e:ell, I42 going to create subdistricts vikhin

tbe Gistrictse you klov. a rose by ahy othec nale is stilt

a rose and a skunk by any otàer name is still a skunk. ând

this particular ànendment is really a skunk. ïou can't

zake a... Koa can't take Cook county and divide it into

subdricts and Rake off that they*re subdistricts and not

districts. Basicallle what tkey are is theyere three

districts githin Cook County. The Constitution says we
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cannot do it. It#s a total zischief Amendaent. Ites

totally qnconstitutionale and it ought to be defeated-''

Speaker Kadigan: ''Representative-.. for vàat purpose does :r.

Johnson seek recognition?''

Johnson: ''9e11e as the Sponsor of the àmendaent, I don't think wq

ought to wait for subsequent debate to address #ourselves

to that question or commeat of Eepresentative Jaffe.

Section 2 only provides that. quotee 'The 1st Judicial

Dtstrict consists of Cook Coanty'. It doesn't say it canft

be subdivided. It doesn't say that you canlt bave

subdistricts. It doesnet say anythinq that Bepresentative

Jaffe says tbat it says. It says, quote. eThe 1st Judicial

District consists of cook County': period. It still

consists of Cook Coqûty. Qbere:s sinply thlee subdistricts

vithin it. So. I tNink tbat before peopte believe that the

constitution says something that it doesn#te they ought to

read àrticlq 7I, Section 2: and it doesn't say what

Representakive Jaffe says that ik says.''

Speaker Kadigan: 'lEepresentative Braun.ll
'

Braunz nThank you. Hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. I rise in opposition to this âmendment. I think

Representative Jaffe bas properly stated the Rotion. This

is a nuisance à'aendment and one tbat seeks to make

unconstitutional the entire Bill. For that reason and

particulary given my record af support for minority

empoverment, I believe that this àœendpent does not

accomplish that and. in facte gill jeopardize the Bill and

jeopardize tbe rights of niaorities. àn4 I encourage a 'no'

vote./

Speaker dadigan: ''dr. John Dunn./

Donlz ''ïhank youe Kr. Speaker and îadies and Gentlemen of the

Hause. às a dovnstatere I rise in opposition to this

àmendaent. I khink vhen ue raise our hand and take our
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oath of office: ve agreq to support and uphold the

Constitutian of this statee an; I disagree wit: the Sponsor

of tbis âmendment. I think the constitutional mandate is

clear - that it aay be sozetNing that soaq of would prefer

to be otherwise: but tbe Dandate is clear that Cook County

shall comprise one àppellate District. ànd I don't think

the Gentleaan Gponsor of the àmendment vould suggest for a

mozent that the %th àppellake gistrick nor khe 5th

àppellate District nor any of the others be broken into

subdivision for the purpose of electiug the zppellate

Jqdges from that district. But that is exackly wbat he is

suggesting here. The constitutional mandate in draging

district boundaries certainly takes into account the

election process: becaase that ik exactly how the Judges

are chosen to serve those districts. ànd to say that...

that you can get around the constitutioual mandate simply

by calling sometbing a subdivision is a subterfuge. and

vould urge opposition to this àmendment.l

speaker dadigan: œ8r. Vinson.''

Vinson: f'Thank youv hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Boqse. If tàe eedqral Voting Rights àct applied to the

State of Illinoise this would be absolutely required to

cozply. In point of fact: the purpose... tbe alleged

purpose of the underlying 3ill is to provide for one

man-oae voke for equal representation and so forth. Nowe

ho* in the world can you provide for ooe zan-one vote' How

in the world can you qive people an equal voice in their

government if ve drav maps vkich systenatically refuse to

enfranchise the black population in this state? ïou

obvlously cannote and you obviously have got to :egin ko

dra? maps wàich give people a voice in thgir governnent.

T:e supreme Coqrt of the stake of Illinois is as iwporkan:

as the Legislature or the Governor and the Executive Branch
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in this state. às a matter of factg anytine solebody tries

to get another reapportion map... reapportionœent map,

vhether for Congress or for the City of Chicago or for the

State Legislature. to accarately reflect and to enfranchise

minorities in Illinois vhak they have to do is to go to

Federal Court. Now, vhat we oaght to begin to do is to

qive ainorities a voice in the Judicial Branch of the State

of Illinois so that they don't have to go to the Federal

Court to pursue their reaedies for eqqal representation in

legislative chambers. For those reasons, y@u should cast

your vote for this àmendaent. If yoq care about giving

people an equal voice in governzent. you should cast your

vote for this Apendzent. &nd if you cast a vote against

this Azendment, then youere saying that you donet care

about giving œinorities a chance to have a voice in their

own government. I urge an eaye' vote-l'

Speaker Kadigaoz n:r. navkinson-/

Bawkinsonz ''Thank you, Hr. Speaker. I thinx it#s important to

listen to what the opponents of this âmendment are saying

and to realize tbe inconsistency witb wbich they speak.

Tbey first say that the Bill itself is constitutionally

reguired: because there is soze sort of one aan-one vote

principle that applies to judicial redistrictinq. Judge

Gally testified against that concept. Several other

jurists testified that that coacep: does not apply zo

jadicial remaps. and I t:ink ve ougbt to viev the original

Bill for vhak it is here - is a complete political

gerrymandering effort. If. howevere tbe oppo... the

proponents of the Bill and t:e opponents of this àmendzent

are correct in their constitutional interpretation. uhich I

âave severe doubts about. but if they aEe correct in their

constitutionai interpretationg then clearly N:is àzendment

is required constitutionally. If there ever is a federal
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coart suit cballeaging tbe dovnstate districks or elsevhere

for failing to coœply gith one nan-one vote, then clearly

the Illinois setup of baving one district in cook County

violates tbose saae principles and. as tàe previous

proponents have saidg clearly disenfranchises khe

minorities of the 1st District. And so if. in fact: the

constitqtional basis of this Bill is correcte then you

ought to be supporting tbis Alendnent, and kbere should be

an 'aye' vote./

Speaker Kadiganz lHr. Cullertan./

Cullerton: ''fes. thank you. dr. Speaker. once againe the

Gentleaan froœ Degikt Coqnty is looking out for the

interests of :he minority in tNe State of Illinois. It

would be nore appropriate if perhaps a einorkty Kember of

the Republican Party vould give that speech; but:

unfortunatelye tbere aren't any. If I vas a blacà Heœber

of tbe House of Representativese I vould be very suspicious

when that Gentleaan starts lookinq out for ay interests.

and I uould suggest a lnoe vote-n

Speaker Hadiganl I'sr. Hccracàen-'l

dccracken: ''Thank yoq: :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. keere all so very...''

speaker Hadiganz œir. 'ccracken. :r. Vinson. :r. Vinson-n

Vinson: nTbank youe Hr. Speaker. I gould just siwply Dake the

poink of personal privilege in regard to :r. Cullerton's

cozment that it wasnet long ago that J tried to look out

after your interests and provide a nonpartisan election

systea for t*e Hayor of Chicago. ïou zade a mistake of

pasing that at that time: and now you should be supporting

this ak kbis tipe./

speaker Kadiganz ''Toucbe. :r. Kccracken.n

Nccrackenz nThank youe :r. Speaker. Qelre a11 so suspicious vben

our friends from Cook County tell us uàat's good for us
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highways and transportation in Dupage

County. so. before you speak: think about what youêve done

in tbe last 2% hours. tetfs... Let#s call it vàat it is.

The Democcats Want tbree district aembers. Eistoricallye

they.ve been three vhite district members froa Cook county.

So, if you gam: a black representative on tbe Sqprele

Court, you voke for this Bill. ke get a Depubtican

representative from Cook County to represent the population

of nepublicans in Cook Countg, and you can have your

Democrat as to population: as to one aan-one voke principle

dictates. So. let's vote for it.l'

Speaker Aadiganz ''The guestion ise 'Shall Amendment #% be

adopted'e :r. Johnsone did yau vish to close on your

Aaendmgnt? :r. Johnson.p

JoNnsonz nfeahe I do. I find it incredible that soae of Ehe

Bembers of tbis chamber, who purport to and I think really

do believe inx you knowe the concept of not only equal

rights. but representation of minorities, can stand up in a

pure partisan Dannere becaqsq tNey*ve been instructqd to,

and oppose a legitizate àmendment that is not only

constitutionally permissible, but I thiak serves the

interests of the people of Illinois and the interests of

people in Cook County. às Representative Kccracken has

saide this âmendment subject to the gbims of the voters in

terms of demographics is clear. eor the first time in the

nearly 200 years or 150 year history of this statee there

will be a black on the Illinois Supreae Coart. I find it

incredible to believe that people vho have supported the

upvard mobility of blacks in our governœental systeœ and

otbervise can oppose that. It also clearly provides in

subdistrict #I-C. again subject to the voters' vishese that

cook Countye vhicb is contrary to its perception a... not

an overwbelaingly Democratic County - substantial nuzbezs
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of Eepublicans throughout the suburban area in chicaqo - a

Republican on the Supreme Cour'. ând then you bave

district lsic - sabdistrict) #l-B tbat clearlye at least

based on past voting records. gould be represented by an

organization Dezocrat. Rhat can be fairer... 9hat can be

fairer from the Party of Lincola than providing for the

ability of the voters of Cook County to be represented in

just proportion to their deaograpbic and political zakeup?

Itls a conmon-sense àzendaent. It's in no way probibited

by the Illinois Constitation. ânde in faate I think that

various decisions by the courts at the federal and state

level, lost particularly at tbe federat levet. uoqld say

that electihg jurists at large dilutes the strength of

minorities ande even thoagh ites in the Illinois

constitukioae ife in facte one man-one voàe applies at all,

aight be in contravention to fedqral constitutional

guidelines. It's a good àaendaent. Ites a good àmendpent

for everybody in t:e state. and I urge a eyes' vote-'l

Speaker Nadiganz nThe question is, 'Shall Amenduent #% be

adopte4?' Tbose ia favor oï the âœendment will vote .aye'e

those opposed will vote 'no'. Have a11 voted vho visb?

sr. Turner, to explain bis vote-'l

Turnerz ''T:ank you. Kr. Speaker. tadies and Geatleaen of the

House. Besides the fact that this argument or tbis issue

before us is unconstitutionalv I tàink the idea tbat xelre

talking about the need for a black on the Supreze Coart is

irrelevant at this tiae. especially since Operation

Greylord. I think since that Greylord investigation: it

doesn't make any difference vhat color the Judge is: that

tbe judicial systew gill improve. ând I arge a 'no' vote

on this àœendment.?

speaker Hadiganz lHave all voted *bo wish? Eave a1l voted who

wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On tàis question
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tbere are 48 'ayes'e 65 'nos'. The Amendment fails. àre

there any furtber Azendments?/

Clerk O'Brien: 'lFloor Aœendment #5: Acpike and Greizan. aaends

Senate BilL 1790 on page by deletinq line one and so

fortb-t'

speaker iadigan: D:r. Greiman. :r. scpike.e

Kcpike: tlThank you, Xr. Speakere Ladiea and Gentlemen of tbe

House. âmendzent #5 redistricts dawnstate Judicial

Circuits and increases by three the total number of

Circuits. Present Circuits have been in existence since

1957. There are currently 20 circuits dovastate aad a

single circqit for cook county. other than Cook Countyg

only the 18:: CirceiE of Dupage County is a sinqle county

Circuit. This àwendœent increases it to 23 districtsv and

the individual districts are deliueated in the àmendaent.

I love for its adoption and be glad to ansver any

questions-/

speaker iadiganz nnr. Johnson-e

Johnson: elMy conments are not directed to either mepresentative

Acpike or Repreaentative Greiâan: because they geren't in

t:e CozmiNtee and they didn't nake aay conmitments of any

kinde nor diG the Sponsor for that aatter. But Ie2 really

concerned about. in this âaendœent. in addition to tbe fact

tbat it's absolutely ridiculous to reapportion judicial

Circuits. Hobody preteais tbak therees any kind of

constitutional mandate. and nobody pretends therees any

kind of legislative œandate or othervise to do this. So:

ve're just doing it. T:ates wronge and I think other

people can address that. But just as kpporkant as that is

tbe process. It vas clear that this Bill gould not energe

from the noqse Judiciary Coamittee with the circuits in the

Bk1l; that everybody in t:e statee every Judgee every

lavyer that I talked to - and I bave :ad comwunication froa
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thql. except oaee are opposed

to it. But it would àave neFer qot out of Committee if we

would have had the Circuits in ùt. Soy the Sponsor of the

Bill took the Circaits out of ik. xowe in his defense, be

did say that he couldn't control vhat would happen on the

Rouse floor and that be voulinet make a commitœent to table

tbe Bill if the Circqits went back in. But tbe whole

presuœption vas in the Judiciary Coanittee, the whole

reason it got out at a1l was because we were dealing soley

gith the âppellate Courts: vhere at least the sponsors have

some fliœsy argunent that it.s constitutionally zandated

that ve reapportion. Tbis is unnecessary. It khrows into

chaos the Circqits in Illinois and really would leave us in

a situation w:ere time Nonored and not constitutionally

prahibited circuits would be thrown asunder. The whole

judicial process can break dovn. The combination of urban

and rural counties is such that rural Judges in saaller

counties are able to taàe soae of their tiae and fill in in

the bigger countîes vhere tàeyêre needed. The circuiks

bave been set up so that on a probation system basis and on

various funding basise on a matter of Judicial meetings and

so fortàw that you can do t:at and that you can work

together and that t:e Circuits bave been set up on tbat

basis. :ow basically that wbole process is throvn asunder.

I donet know vhy ve need this. I suppose I should support

ite because I thiuk if this gets on there gonlt be a lavyer

or a Jadge or anybody who deals witb a court system in

Illinois ghoes for it. But nonethelesse in defensee I

thinke of responsible governaent: this is soaething that

ougbt to be defeated-''

Speaker dadiganz 'Iqr. Vinson.''

vinsonz NKesy :r. Speakere in tbe event... Fktst of all: goul;

request a Eoll call vote on tbis. ànd in the event that

138th tegislative Day

bundreds if not thousands of
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it gets the requisite nuzber: gould request a

verificakion.'l

Speaker iadigan: pdr. John Dunn.'l

Dunnz t'Thank youe :r. Speakerg Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse.

I rise in support of the âmendment. know there are...

there are tbose vho: including some of the previoas

speakers, who have expressed opposition, but I reaind t:e

Hepbers of this chamber that the Sponsor of the àzendment

indicated for a1l of us vâo are listening - and I'd like to

just say it again - tbat the Circait boundariesy Circuit

Coart boundaries within t:e State of Illinoks have not been

reformed since 1957. ând vhether there is a nandate in the

Constitation or wbetber there is not: the gord is clear all

across this aation that the one person-one voke principle

applies: and ve here in Illiaois vere among tbe last 'o

find out ghene in 1980g this very chaaber vas restructured

to comply with that aad ve eliœinated our three Kewber

distric's and reduce; the size of this chamber. People of

the State of Illinois and across tbe nation Nave sought

adequate representation witbin the geographical areas in

which they live. There are. I thinke three aore Circuits

added as a resalt of this âmendment. Tbis will Dake the

circaits soaevhat sœaller. It will make thea pore

convenient: more clase to home. 1he arguments that the

caseloads will be a problez becausee wit:in the historical

Circuit bouadaries tbat we nou bavee Kacbinery is in place

vas clearly refuted by testiaony in tbe Judiciary Cozaittee

during Bhich Judge after Judge indicated that the larger

the Circuit boundaries the more convenient they would be.

Under the present system. ghen the Cbief Judge just picks
up a phoae and says to any Judge wikhin the Circaity

'Please came Nere. Please go tbere.' zveryone indicated

that the Circuit boundaries really donet zake any
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difference. If all you bave to do: if the Circuits are

smaller, is pick up Ehe telephone. Tbe Chief Judge vitbin

a Circœit picks qp the telepbone, calls the court

administrator right here inn Springfield, says our caseload

is going to be heavy tozorrow or next veek or for the next

aontb and please send us Judges. Geography gill control.

àt the present ti/e, Judges from all over tàe dowastate

area are routinely an; regularly sent into Cook county to

help vit: the caseload on an annual basis. They qo once a

year. It's a routine tbing for thea. Tbe coqrt

administrator says, Ipack your bag and go'. T:ey go. Tbey

don't question it. They know that#s part of their Job.

So, to ga between counties is not a problem. To have... to

have eqqity aa4 parity in the Circûit boûndaries so tbat

both political parties wil1 be involved in the judicial

election process is an important thing. ke say tbat's

important here. @e say it's iaportant statevide for

constitutional offices. ke say it's ilportant for tbe

Illînoks Supreme Coart. Re say it's kaportant for k:e

Appellate District electionse and ve... we should believe

thak it#s iaportant for tbe Circuit District elections.

There has been carefal thouqàt go into the choosing of

these boundaries. The administrative probleps either don':

exist or can readily be worked oute and I gould strongly

urge the Heabership to support the adoption of this

àmendaenk so you can go hoze and say that you have taken

part in reforz of the Circuit Court boundaries whicb are at

least 20 years overdqe, because tbey should have been

reformed about every ten years, like ve xere regaired to do

on the tegislative Districts as a result of tàe census. I

urqe an 'aye' vote.n

speaker .Kadiganz lEepresentative Koehler.'l

Koehler: 'lThank you: Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the
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nouse. Judicial reapportionzent clearly is not necessary

at this timee and this particalar àzendaent is even more

onerous than the... than the Bill as it now currently

stands. Judicial districts have not been remapped since

196% and Circuits have reaained sukstantially unchanged for

nearly 100 years. Only uader rare circuœstances has

Illinois undertaken the serious skep of judicial

redistricting. Ko such circamstance exists nov. Central

Illinois Circuit Judges are almost unaniaously opposed to

Circuit Court redistrictinge and I have received letters

fron other Judges throughout this state. Txere is hardly

anyone vho sees a necessity for judicial Ieapportionment at

tbis tiae. would urge a 'noe vote-e

Speaker Kadiganz ''Kr. Bavkinson-'l

Havkinsonz ''Thank you. :r. speaker. @ill t:e Sponsor of the

âoendment yield for a question? Representativee tbe prior

speaker in favor of this Amendment indicated tbat we need

to :ave these Circuit cbanges in order to abide by the one

Kan-one vote. Hy guestions kse does tbis redraving of t:e

circuits result in substantially equal populations for each

of tbese nev 23 Circuits?/

Kcpikez ''The Illinois Constitqtioa does not reqqire Judicial

Circuits to be substankial egual in population nor does Eàe

federal. Obviously, vhen you have a requirement tâat a

county be included in a district. Qe hage a county. for

exaaple. like take County, which is tàe 19th Districtw that

bas q%0,0B0 people. That makes it impossible to drav these

equal popûlation. An4 there is no requirement to do so-t'

Havkinsoaz HI agree. and I think that was a mistatement. To tbe

lmendaent. Hr.speakqr. I stand in strong opposition to

this àuendaenk. In Judiciary Coamitteee evgry Judge that

testifiede vith one exception. testified for their being no

need for this kin; of judicial reapportionment. It is not
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zandated by any one man-one vote principle as soae of the

proponents would have yoq to :elieve. khat tbis is is

straigbt political gerryaandering. khat all of +he Judges

and gitnesses suggeste; as tbe# spoke in Jqdiciary

Comaittee vas that if there is. in fact, a need to look at

the circuit Coqrt lines and if there ise in fact. a need to

change some of the Circuit court boundazies, there ought to

be Eeariugs Eeld. TEere ought to be input fcom Judge Gûlly

of tbe âdministrative Courts. There ouqht to be input from

your local attorneys and citizens. There ought to be input

froa the Judges affected. lbere ought to be input from the

population in general. Tbe input tbat bas bappene; in tbis

àmendment is that tàe Sponsors have spent the veek calling

the Democratic depbers into the office and asking them

where they.d like the lines draga. That is not the way any

kind of judicial apportionment ouqht to take place. Tbis

is gerryaandering at its vorst. khat it would do is

disrupt all of the existing Circqit Court rules that have

been developed over the years and are used in our Circuits.

It vould totally tbrœv into chaos our probation system

vhich vould have to be completely gitbdravn. the cbanging

of officms. This is a terrible Azendment and a terrible

Bi1l. and it ought to be deieatede/

speaker dadiganz Rdr. Eonan-/

Ronan: œTban: youg ;r. Speakere Hembers of the Hoese. Ie too,

have problems vitb this legislation. However. this

Amendwent. if ve#re going to have an opportunity to vote on

the legislation. this at least tries to lake sense. So, I

urge a1l the 'embers on both sides of the aisle to vote for

this Amendment. and then veell take a close look at tbe

Bill after this àmendzentês adopted. So 1. tooe support

this Awendzent.''

Speaker dadiganz p:r. Giorgi./
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Giorgi: I':r. Speakere to repute soae of the other speakers.

There were extensive hearings on judicial redistrictinq in

1981: 1980 and :82: and Judges do get political in their

opinions before these hearings. They#re very political.

But one of the earlier speakers talked about hov long ago

did ve JudiciallF redistrict. 1he last tiae we

redistricted. thinke ve cedkstricted so tbat Dupage

County could have a single county Circait. Now veere

trying to do that for soœe of tàe otber counkies downstate

that have increased in caseloads vhere some of the counties

are becoming urban don't need the rural appendages. ànd

this is an attezpt to sort of straigbten out tàe type of a

caseload that you have. ànd there are changes in khe

judicial distrirts. There are districts Bov that have a
hundred thousand cases filed a year. They need special

attention. This Bill solvqs all tbose problems. Re need

this àmendment-'l

Speaker Radiganz '':r. Hcpike. to close.''

Hcpikez *9el1: thank Fou. :r. Speaker. tadies and Gentlezen of

the nouse. There's no doqbt in ly aind khat probably in

1955 or 1956. before the judicial redistricting last took

place. that someone got up on the nouse 'loor and said ites

not necessary and tbal it's going to create havoc and

chaos. ànd it seels like ve:ve been able to survive since

1957 withoat any problems. ând the saae comaents today are

worth as about as œuch as tbey gere in 1955. There is a

aeed to redistrict the districts. As one of :*e previous

speakers said, tbe urban areas :ave grown. Certainly

counties like take and Eockford can stand to be one Circuit

on their own vithout having variaus other counties added to

it. I think therees a need for thisy and would aove for

t:e adoption of the Amendment./

Speaker ëadiganz œThe question isy #SNa1l the àaendment :5 be
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adopted?' Those in faFor say 'aye'e tbose opposed. Those

in favor will signify by voting eaye'. those opposed b:

vating êno'. Have all voted w:o uish? Have a1l voted vho

vish? Tàe Clerk shall take the tecord. On this question

'bere are 65 'ayes'. :8 'nos'. Tàe àlendment is adopted.

âre there any furtber âmendments'a

Clerk O.Brienz ''No further âmendzents./

speaker Kadiganz 'lThird Eeading. Senate Bill 1%8qe 5r. Greilan.

hr. Clerk: on N ge nine of the Calendare khereês a senate

Bill 1794. Bepresentative Topinka. aead that Bill for a

second tize./

Clerk O.Brienl ''Seaate Bill 1794. a Bill for an âct in relation

to :he offense o.f aggravated fleeing or atteapting Eo elede

a police officer. Second Beading of the 5il1.ll

Speaker Hadigaaz ldr. Clerk. are tbere any Coaœittee Amendaents?''

Clerk O'Brten: I'&mendment #1 vas adopted in Committee-n

Speaker Kadigaa: ''Is there a qotion?ll

clerk O'Briea: >No Kotions filed./

Speaker iadigan: ''Are there any Floor Amendmentsr'

Clerk OêBrienz ''àpendœents #2 and were wikbdravn previously.

Ploor àmend/ent #%y offered by Representative Cullertone

navkinson and Topinka, aaends senate Bill 179% on page four

and so forth-o

speaker Hadiganz l'Ar. Callerton. on àmendment #q.'1

Cullerton: /1 ask leave to withdrag âmendaent #q./

Speaker Kadiganz HIs there leave? teave is granted. Amendment

#q is vithdravn. Are there further Amendments?''

Clerk OêBrienz l'Floor âmendment #5. Topinka.''

Speaker Kadigaaz NRepresentakive Topinka.N

Topinka: '':r. Speaker. I'd like leave to gikhdrav àmendment #5.f'

Speaker dadiganz /Is there leave? Leage is granted. àmendaent #5

is vikhdrawn. âre there further àmendments'/

Clenk OêBrien: ''Floor àmendment #6, offered by Eepresentative
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Topinka-n

speaker 'adiganz ''Depresentative Topinkae'l

Topinkaz ''ïeahe lr. Speaker. Iadies and Gentlenen of the House,

Rmendment *6 now addresses one of the criteria for vhat

makes simple fleqingy in this case eluding a police

officere not fleeing in sone other capacitye aggravated.

It baskcally takes care of the concerns of Bepresentatives

Cullerton and Kccracken about causation and ultimately

makes bodily injury or property daaage as an alternative.l

Speaker dadiganz ''Kr. Johnson.'l

Johnson: ''Question of the Sponsor. Representative Topinka: in

ligàt of yoqr articulate opposition to the dog racing Bill

earlier in the daye I gonder if the aggravated fleeing Bill

has any conneckion or anytbing that we could... that we

could tie those thiags qp gith-':

Speaker Kadigan: I'Bepresentative Topinka./

Topinka: /fese in responsee Eepresenkative Johnsone think

youdre barking up the wrong tree and certainly nitpicking.f'

Speaker hadigan: nThose in favor of the àmendment say layee:

those opposed say 'no*. Tbe 'ayes: have it. The âaendzent

is adopted. àre t:ere any fartber Amendzents'/

Clerk OeBrien: >:o farther âmendzents.n

speaker :adigan: RThird Eeading. ;r. clerk. Senate Bill 1434.

:r. Greiman. :r. Greiman. Kr. Greinan-/

Greiman: ''Kr. Speakery I believe that 148% is on the Order of

Third aeading. Sog I would ask leave of the House to

retarn Senate Bill 1:8% to t:e Order of Second Eeading for

the purposes of an àmendment-n

Speaker Kadiganz Dir. Vinson-W

Vinsonz IlKr. Speaker: I object to that reqqest for leave.n

speaker Kadiganz nThe Gentleman objects to *he request. :r.

Greiman-H

Greiman: ''I move tàat tbe... tbat House... hhat Senate Bill 1:8%
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zeading for tNe parposes

of an âDendaent./

Speaker qadiganz pTbose in favor of t:e Genklemanes 'otion ko

return the Bill to tàe Order of Second Reading shall vote

eaye': those opposed shall vote 'noe. Have a11 voted who

vish? nave all voted vho vish? The Clerk shall take the

record. On this question tkere are 68 'ayes', :5 'nos'.

TNe Gentleaan's dotion carries. ::e Bill is nov on the

Order of Second Eeading. Hr. Clerke are t:ere any

âmendzents'/

Clerk o'Brien: nâmendment #2e offered by Eepreseatative Berrios -

Currie and Molfo/

Speaker 'adiganz Nqr. Berrios./

Berrios: HRba: this âaendment doese it brings in vhat khe Eederal

EPà has aandated that the state do. ve stand to lose a

hundre; million dollars in our roadway funds if ve fail to

pass tbis legislatien. @hat tbe legislation does is:

beginning Januazy 1986. it requires a1l vebicles

registered in Cook. Lake. Dupage. Kane. 5t. Clair and

Aadison Coanties to be annually tested for poliutant

eaissions. provides for such tests to be perforzed througb

a centralized system of nev testing lanes to be constructed

and operated by one or more contractorsy requires such

contractors to be selecked throqgb an open biddinq process

subject to the Purchasing Act, requires testinq lanes to be

located so that no gehicle other than... vehicles. ogners

aust drive more 'han 12 miles to tbe aearest station or

vait more than 15 ainutes for the testing. It provides for

the ewmkssion standards for the vehicles to be set by the

Pollution Control Boarde provides for a aaximua fee af ten

dollars to be charged for sœch tnspections to assare

revenues sufficient to cover the cost of t:e prograas to

t:e stake and to the private contractors. It establishes
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fines for violations of the tgsting requirementse provides

for testing requiremenks to be enforced throaqh tbe vehicle

registration process in the Secretary of Stateês Office.

and it provides for tnspection requirements are repealed

January 1, 1981. It also provides that wboever qets the

contract vould use Illinois small business firps and also

use minority firms. This legislation. aqain. if ve donêt

pass it: ve stand to lose a hundrêd million dollars. and

ve... In this statee yoq knov, ge're in the process of

getking @ur roads up to par: and ve cannot afford to lose

this hundred zillion dollars. I thinà tbe leqislation is

fair to everyoue. It also praviGes that the secoud testing

is free: and I woqld œove for the passage of this

legislation.'l

Speaker Hadiganz nKr. Kautino.e

'aqtino: lThank you very zuche dr. Speaker. @il1 the Gentleman

yield for a qaestion?n

speaker dadigan: osponsor indicates he vill yield-o

dautinoz pnepresentative Berrios. Iêm in support of the basic

concept and in agreement of the necessary movement by tbe

State of Illinois to izpleaent tbe emissions control. :y

concern with the Amendaent ks in Section l3(a)-109. In

that regarde you address the question of contractse which

is the centralization and implementation of this program.

I have âmendœent #3 follovinq. I do not want it

misunderstood tbat. vith an 'aye. vote on your ànenGmentv I

am in any way. shape or form supporting the centralization,

because I have E:e àDendment that folloxs to eliminate khat

Section and pat decentralization into it. But zy concern

ks this on your èmendaent. 'oae or more responsible

parties'. in line 26. 'must construct and operate the

official iaspectioa stations'. By virtqe of your

centralization prograp, ve are basically saying to the
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thousands of gas stations and repair sàops around this

state that they may not iaplement an emissions laintenance

anG control program. Qe are saying that it zust be

constructed by the individual contractor: the loan

individual or others for iaplementation. do aot think

tàis is fair to those people in the private sector. I

believe that thks will provide a very close centralized

provisioa vhich could not be adhered to vhen: in facte down

tâe road, in a fe* years, à:e emissions control and

maintenance program vill probably embody all of the State

of Illinois. I believe in the free enterprise system and

the availability for individual entrepreneurs to purchase

or lease individqal testing equipment for t:e

implementation of the program. In that regard. I think it

is a mistake to pq: tbat in the hands of oaly one major

contractor under the centralization program. I vouid like

to point oqt as well on page 16 that the state. under tbis

proposal of centralizationw and I quote oa iteu #3. 'may

provide for advance payaent ko the contractor'. 1: means

the State of Iilinois will pqtting up... be putting up the

front money for construction of these facilities. I don't

think tlatvs right. Thereforee I àave âmendlent #3 that

will address tâat Section. because xhat wezre doing is

puttiug tbe people oût on a limb tbat are in t:e Stake of

Illinois and vould be funding it. I believe the enterprise

systea should prevail. and any operator of a service

station repair facility or qas station should have the

opportunity to provide the services ghich can be

accozplished under àmendzent #3. gould you please respond

to tàe upfront Roney. as uelk as the central coatractor for

t:e facilàtiesr'

Berrios: 'lunder the legislation. tbe fqnds thak are given to

whoever tbe contractor is are to be reizbuzsed once the
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program gets going. :nâ in tbe otber onee you knou. kn the

Bill itself under the centralized systeme no person... or

khe coapany that has the.. the contract is not allowed to

do any repairs so that eac: individual will be free to go

to his neighborbood service station or vherever he feels

that he will get a fair price for what bas to be done on

his vehicle. So. you knov. I think that answers both of

your questions./

Speaker Hadigan: p'r. Vinson.l

Vinsanz I'fes, Kr. Speaker. I rise for purposes of a parliamentacy

inquiry. :r. Speakere the Bill tbak we are on is senate

Bill 1:84: and Senate Bill 18... 148% does one thing. It

creates a crime of... a nev criIee a new felony for people

vho are guilty of driving or being in actual p:ysical

control of a school bqs vhile under Ehe influence of

alcohol. The àmendlent that we are on is an àagndaent

vhich deals vith environmental regulation and clean air.

:r. Speakery I believe that t:e imendœent very clearly

goes... is unrelated to the scope of Senate Bill lq8q and

would ask that you would rœle that the àmendment is

nongermane./

Speaker Kadigan: l'r. Vinsone your point is oot well taken. :r.

Hoffmano/

Eoffœanz nThank you, Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. I rise in opposition to this Amendment for some of

the same reasons as oentioned by the previous opponent. I

Nave *ad an opportunity to loo: at this issqe and look ak

the bistory in otber states of *he centralized systea

versus the decentralized syste? and voald share just tvo or

three... three facts vith you. Californiae vhich used the

centralized systêa for five yearse has now gone to a

cotbiuatio? of tbe cqntratized anG ieceatrakized progran

just because they couldnet handle the... the consumer...
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coaplaints. They ha; severe probleDs of

waiking in linee of failing the inspectione turaing aroqnd

and coming back and vaiting in line again. Tbe tecbnoloqy

in this area nov is... is so good that that isnet necessary

at all. New Jersey had this for ten years and nov is

moving tovards the decentralized inspection system.

dichiqan is putting in a systeme and ites going to be a

decentralize; system. In order to qet someone to... to do

a centralized system, you have to lock sonebody in. ànd

yo? not only îave to put ûp sole of tbe upfront money to

get the thing set up. but you have to give thea a contract

for a long enough period of time for thea to qet their

money back. Tbat doesn:: make any sense the kinds of

testers that are available now that are accurate, are

tamper-proofe are capable of zeasuriag. The kinds of

ezissions that we#re going to be dealinq with in Illinois

can be purchased for as little as 5000 dollarsy and some of

t:e fine systems can be rented for as little as 200 dollars

a maath. Therees absolutety no reason to qo to a

centralized system. It wi11... fou#re going to qet...

Those of us who live in the areas that are going to be

cavered by tbis are going to get more colplainks on this

issue thaa ve are on any otber issqe tbat we hage dealt

with in t:e last ten years. If ve must bave... If we must

Nave it@ then tbe only logical thing is to use a

decentralized systeœ wbere you can have a 1ok of kesting

stations where you can get your cars up to standards very

quickly and find that out vithout a great deal of trouble

and waiting in ltne and complications on the part of tbe

consqzer. It's only going to fall dovn eventually our...

on our bead, and the same thing is going to happen bere

that happened in California and otber states. kedre going

to go back... we:re going Eo qo eventually, a: sone point
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in tiaey to a decqntralized systel. ànd so for this

reasone I stand in opposition to this àmendœent.''

speaker Nadigan: lHr. Vinson-e

Viason: ''dr. Speakere I gould just reqaest. before you move this

Bill to Third neading, that you recognize me.'l

Speaker Nadiganz NMr. 7an Duyne-/

7an Duyne: ''Yes, vould the Gentleman ask... yield for a question.

Hr. Speaker?/

Speaker Hadigant ''Sponsor indicates he will yield.p

7an Dayne: HRepresentative Berrios. wil1 this teste when itls

given to a car. cover all cars: all cars that are under

ovnership of residents of the State of Illinois?''

Berrios: ''Just the six counties./

Van Duynez 'lgeg your pardon?l'

Berriosz ''Just the six counties./

Van Duyne: nBat, if I vanted to take zy care any car that I ovne

to this testing lane for strictly just enmission testing

alone. it would cover it: and it vould pass the federal

standardse as vell as the state standards.'l

Berriosz nïou:re not required to have it tested if yoq don't live

in tbose six counties.n

Van Duynez lkelly that#s not my question. dy question vas

whether or not ik would conform to federal emaission

standards once it passed this test. ànd 1... ànd what Il2

trying to establish here is legislative intent.ll

serrios: HTàe reason the feds are reguiring khis is so that ve

meet the federal clean air requiremeat.l'

Van Duyne: 'Iokay. Nove and aa I to understand also that tàe

charge for this test is going to be up to ten dollars. no

higber than ten?ll

Berriosz nEight. Not to exceed ten dollars.n

7an Duyne: nkell. Okay. :r. speaker. way address the

âmendaent briefly?/
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Speaker :adiganz I':r. Van Dqyne./

7an nuynez ''Thank yoa. The reason I asked those questions and the

reason v*y I was so pointed about ay questioas is I have

tbe unfortanate... or aaybe I nigàt even say unhappy

experience of becoaing the ovner of an autoaobile which did

not meet the federal specifications that ve're talking

about here. ând it cost le 1200 dollars to have the car

tested. No*, Ehat has nothing to do with the aodifications

tâat I had to put into the car ghich vere in excess of :000

that had to do with catalytic converter aRd blover on the

engine and then the speedoaeter and ather things which

never did add up to anywhere near that. Buk the cost of

tàe test. which ge are concerned vitb on this Awendaent

rigbt heree uas... a thoqsand Gollars for a gasoline engine

and 1200 or 1300 for a diesel. xove I thipx that ia oue

total ripoff of the Aaerican public and especially of :he

Illinois publice vhich we are concerned vith here. and

that's vhy I wanted to very pointedly mention tbat the cost

for these elaission tests are going to be ap ko ten dollars

and that they vill be accepted as federal standards. ànd

under those conditionse 1111 glady sepport t:e âmendaent.p

Speaker Hadiganz N'r. golf.e

@olfz ''Thank you, dr. Speaker. â point of persoaal privilege.''

speaker iadiganz ''Hr. @olf.n

volf: npoint of personal privilege. :r. Speaker. Reguest leave

of the nouse to remove ny naae as a Cosponsor on âmendment

#2. I believe this vas done in errore certainly not at py

request-/

speaker zadiganz ''Tbe Gentlewan requests leave to remove his name

as a Cosponsor of the âmendzent. Is there leave? Leave is

granted. Kr. Berriose to close-l

Berrios: 'ITNe 3i11 is needed. fou knov. I just wank to make one

aore point; that ve ;id put a cap on expenditures not to
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exceed 75 dollars in the legislation. Under the

centralized systemg ve proFide khat and... that there#s not

going 'o be corruption in khis. Bnder the centralized

system, the location that does the testing is not alloved

to do any repairs. Under the other syskem, there's the

possibiliky that there could be vast corrqption, and vhat

weere trying to do is make it fair for everyone in these

six counties and make it so that no one is treated unfairly

and khat the skandards for everyone are tbe saae. And I

would ask for a favorable vote.'l

speaker Hadiganl f'Tbe question ise êshall âmendment #2 be

adopted?' Those in favor signify by voting #ayeêe tNose

opposed by voking eno'. @ill so/eone record :r. Daniels as

'aye'? Have all voted vbo wish? Eave al1 voted vho vish?

The Clerà shall take t:e record. On this question there

are 67 'ayes#. :2 'nos.. The âmendaent is adopted. àre

there any further âlendaents?ll

Clerk OlBriea: Dfloor âmendzent #3v dautino and Barnes: aaends

Senate Bill 148% as amended in Sectian 1 and so forth./

Speaker sadiganz HNr. Kautino-o

'autino: lThank you very muche :r. Speaker. âmendaent #3 was the

contractual area wbich I discussed as it pertained to

âœendlent #2. This is the decentralization system vhicb

does not authorize any upfront money or the payout and

buyout qnder tbe œandatory provisions of t:e cenkralization

systea. Qhat this does is allog the local entrepreneur to

purchase or lease tEe equipment and to operate it at their

ovn facilitye naaely a gas station. a repair facility or a

garagee etcetera. T:e decentralization systea uould

proeidm benqfits so tbere woul; be no inconvenience to the

motoring public as it pertains to stakion locations or

vaiting in lines or taking tiœe okI froœ work, etcetera.

They are approximakely 30 cents... 30 percenk cheaper for
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the consumer than under the centralization systea. The

contractual areae which is of nost iaportance, allows khat

individual to apply for a permit to have the ttaining an;

to bastcally operate it in a free enterprise systea of our

state. California, Pennsylvania and otker states have

found tbat the nev tecbnology provided in tbe cars under

the computerization and #digitalisis: provides those

motorists vith an impartial aad objectige eaissions

inspection. They aree for exapplee in californiae had the

centralization system nov going to decentralize. 5ev

ïork... or 5ew Jersey, since 19... I believee '7% or 175.

had the centralized. They are nog going to decentralize.

It's mucb better for tbe lotoring public. much more

convenient, and can be done ak the saue tile a persoa

takes thekr car ia to get winterized oc to be exauined for

the summer. I thinà it's a better proposale one that would

allow al1 entrepreneurs ia the state to qet into it in a

convenient location, and I thtnk it is muc: aore important

to bave tbose individuals come ine bavkng the... only tbe

expenses of the daily operation and tbe purchase or lease

of the equipment for evaluakion. zad I aove for its

adoption and closing at tbe ead vill be nepresentative

Barnese 8r. speaker. if it#s alrigbt with you-'t

Speaker Hadiganz pKr. Greiaan.l

Greiœanz lTbank yoq, :r. Speaker. I find myself. as the Sponsor

nov of Senate Bill 1q8q. vit: this serious subject and

stand in opposition to àmendment #3. àœendmeat #3

provides: I think: firstlye a basis of creating a wbole nev

bureaucracy. There will be several thousand people vho

vill be in this business. Same vill be... Kost will be

good. honest-dealing businesszen. Soae will see tàe glory

and beauty of a conflict of interest and suggest that

perhaps... perhaps the eaissions are not standard. but a
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little adjustment coul; certainly take care of it and so

that if you just come over to our little bax over here on

the sidee ve'll vhip you right througb in a minute or two.

Nowe that.s not going to be most. lhat's not goinq to be

Dany. That's going to be some t:oughe because thates the

natqre: unfortunately, of huaaa beings. ând so... I've

only become tbis callous since I've been down bere. ànd

so# I donet vant to build in that kind of conflict of

interest. I vant tbe people who are doing eamission

testing to only be doing ewmission testing. And I donêt

vant the state to bave to find tkemselves with several

hundred new employees gho nov haFe to sqpervise and aake

sure that the program is administered in a uniform way. 1

Gon't vant tNe state to have to havq a1l tbese people. If

there's 30 in the State of Illinois or so for us ko look

ate thatês handleabtev but if therees 3000 of tàese thingse

thates not handleable anyaore. Nov veeve got to have a

supervisore and veeve got to have an inspector 1 and al

inspector 2 and inspector 3. :në ve*ve got to have a

testing lab. ge#ve got to have all kinds of tbings that

just aren't necessarx. so. I vould defeat Sen... âzendzent

#3. It may well be that in the future we#ll change. ke4re

not uarried to anyt:ing. ke can change if ve find it

doesnek work. But to start it out and to proaise to suall

businessmen that if they make the 15 - 20:000 dollar

investment tbat it takes to get this kind of êqaipaent:

that thêy will be able to alortize it in a nicee easy way:

that 2ay be the cruelest joke of all on small businessmen.

so@ I kould defeat this; and. if ge find, after tbere's

some experience, that we sàould change our aodus operandi,

ve will do tbat. but I vould vo'e eno: on àlendaent #3.,:

speaker dadiganz lxr. Berrios./

Berrios: IlI alsa stand in opposition to the Amendment because of
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the fact that having it decenttalized would provide for

more corruption and because of t:e fact that even in

California service stations are guaranteeing that cars are

going to pass if they coze and use tbeir facilities.

ke#re... onder kàe decentralized systez, weAre Kakinq it

sa that an operator would be able. in his besk interest. to

find somet:ing grong with the car aad repair it on

location. ge... under decentralized issuee what veere

doing is alloving a person to go get tbe car kested and

take the car an yghere he wants to to get kt repaired. I

think ve#re making a mistake if we qo to decentralized

issue. The... The centralized auto testing proqraa works

in a lot of states, and ve. in tbis state: will be able to

monitor it. ând our costs are qoing to be a heck of a lot

iess ander the centralized syatem. And I voutd ask you to

vote #no' on this àmendaental

speaker Hadiganz I'Nr. Kulas-f'

Kulasz ''Tbank you. :r. Speaker and seabers of the nouse. Ites

vith reluctance that rise to oppose my seatmatels

âmendœent to Senate Bill 148:. I was a cosponsor a number

of years back on tàe nandatory auto emissions conkrol Bill.

%e... I served on a subcommittee vhere ge visited a number

of states and sag hov tbey ran tbeir programs. and every

state ve vent to where they did not have the centralized

aode of inspection - there were always problems. If youêre

goinq to go to decentcalized, you're openinq qp a can of

vorms. The centralized system is the vay to goe and I

woqtd urge a 'no' vote on this âmendmentan

Speaker :adiganz lBr. Van Duyne-/

7an Duynez *Thank you: Kr. Speaker. I rise to support

nepresentative dautina's âmendlent. 1... Evidentally. what

said before on the previous àmendwent vasn't even

àeard... either heard or else the person that listened
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centralized sgstem rigbt nov

in Elk Grove Village that tests cars whicb do not conform

to ànerican standards. It's a federally operated and

coatracted for centralized testing stakioa. I totd you

that it costs 1200 dollars to test a car strictly for

emissions on a diesele and it costs a thousand dollars for

a gasoline car. donêt understand hov anyone can... to

take that at face value, wbich is the truth. and say Nbat

by centralizing and confining this to one central clearing

house where they absolutely have you right by the throat -

if you donêt pass. you have to cone back and you :ave to

pay aaother tboqsand dollars - an4 not only tEate they

don't even tell you vhy you donlt pass. I think if vedre

going to adopt any kind of emmission standards at all, if

there's any iaportance to this 8i1l at ally this àmendment.

as far as I'= concerned at leaste vill either make or break

this Bill. ànd no way in tbe gorld could I see myself

voting for this type of a Bill if itês going to centralize

and pqt all tbe power of testing and passing cars in the

State of Illinois in one central locakion. I just can't

see it. Ites happened to ae already. I pakd tùe loney. I

feel I was put upon. I feel it was absolutely

unconstitutional: and I just can't see it for the State of
Illinois. ànd I ask you, in fact even plead with you to

use your head and give this âzendzent soae sapport.'l

speaker Aadigan: 'lRepresentative Jane Barnes-ll

Barnesz l'Thank you. :r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The daukino - Barnes Amendaent #3 to Senate Bill

1483 (sic 1484) provides a decentralized program that

would not only provide greater access to the consumer

constitaents, but vould also provide an econowic stiaulus

for numerous businesses and their eœployees in tbe effected

areas. Those that are involvedz àtlantic Aichfield:
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Chicago âssociation of Coaaerce and Industrye 'irestone

storese Illinois âutomotive gholesalers. àssociation,

Illinois gasoliue dealers. Illinois nev car and truck

dealers, Illinois Petroleum Councile Illinois Petroleum

Xarketeers: àssociatione Illinois Service Station

Operators' âssociation. Independent Garage ownersê

àssociation, Aidvest Petroleum. Harketeers. âssociatione

:otor Vehicle safety councilv Hational Federation of

Independent Business. Searse Standard Oil of Indiana/
Texaco. I assure you that a Fate for this good âmendaent

is a vote for consuIerisa and tEe right vote on tEis Seaate

Bill 1%3% âmendment.''

Speaker 'adigan: 'I/epresentative Vinsono''

Vinson: ''Thank you. :r. Speaker. I rise in support of this

Awendment. believe it's a good Amendaent. I believe

it's a necessary Aœendmente and I think ve should pat this

Aaendzent on this Bill. I vould arge an .ayeê vote on the

Amendzent./

Speaker dadiganz lKr. Hoffpan.n

noffpan: 'tThank youe Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlelen of the

Bouse: I uould just like to point out to +àe Kezbers of the

Eoûse that tbe kin; of eqqipaente the elissions' analyzers

that are available today practically totally, as far as we

knowy eliainates fraudulent test results. In those states

where they have the neg programs. with tbe new equipment,

there has been verye very fev instances of fraudulent

testing. Nov. obviouslye ghere people are involved. you:re

going to find people who are goinq to try to figure soae

vay around the corner. The matter of the fact is tàat tbe

nev tecbnalogy that's available gives iapartial, objective

emissions inspection standards. They will even print out

for you vhere you problez is. In regard to the coneent

wade by Representative Van Duyne. yoaell know wbere the
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problem is. ïou'll know what needs to be donee and you can

go get it repaired. In fact: ghere you have a

decentralized syste/, you not only can have the testing

donee but yoa can have any oEher kind of aaalysis done on

tàe same equipment. And for that reasone Hr. speakere I

rise in support of this àzendment.n

Speaker dadiganz n:r. Hautino: to close./

xaœtino: nThank you. :r. speaàer. I believe evergone underskands

exactly vhat tàis Amendment does. I appreciate the support

of those individuals vho feel that the econonic stimulus

can be provided in our state so tbat those individqals vho

run gas stationsg repair shops. etceterae will have the

opportunity to purchase or lease t:e equipment and provide

the service for oqr aotoring pœblic in the counkies

tnvoived. ând this is basicaily for the future endeavors

if. in fact: the rest of the state is mandated to be

involved in the eaissions control proqram. It's a

beneficial prograne number one. as an àmendwent. becaase

individuals should not have to end ap in line: wbether that

be t:e hot of the suazer. the Eeat of the summer ar the

cold of tbe vinter: depending on the 18 pont: period, into

one central facility vithin a givea area. The private

enterprise systeme in my mindy can do a mucb better job

than a governzental agency. ke vould have no upfront money

as a state that ge gould have to iœptement into this. and

we vould nok. be setting fortbe as a state policye a

monopolistic condition. I*m opposed to the monopolistic

provisions that are in the Amendzent t:at vas adopted as

#2e and I've provided an avenue available for everyone in

this nouse to support khe private enterprise system and

allov a1l of our citizens to be a part of tlis program.

And I ask for an 'aye: vote-t'

speaker Hadigan: pThose in favor of the àaendaent will signify by
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voting 'aye'e those opposed by voting

v:o vish? Have all voted wbo gish? Tàe Clerà... The

Clerk shall take the record. 0n this question there are 70

eayesê, 39 enost. The àaendment is adopted. âre there any

further âaendmentsp'

Clerk O'Brien: n#o further Amendaents./

Speaker iadiganr nNr. Cullerton-n

Cullertonz HYes, tbank yoq. 5r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Bouse. Qktb regard ta Senate Bil: 1484. I woal;

move to suspend Rule 36(d).R

Speaker Kadigan: n;I. Vinson.''

Vinsonz ''Nr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the House. I rise

kn opposition to the Gentleaants iotion. It's a

particalarly pernicious Kotion in regard to this 3ill at

this time. I thiak if people examine tàis aatter. they

gill discover that tvo totally nongeraane Ameadaents :ave

bee? aGGe; to the Bilt. It dqals uitb a very substantiat

matter of public policy. Tàere is no reason we need ko

rush this issue through. ke can always suspend the rules

as applied to the deadline on this Bill and have tize to

consider the latter au; to coasult vitb oqr constitqelts.

Re need not rush to judgezent on tbis issue. The rea...

ghat the Gentleman gants to do is to put the Bill in a

posture where it can be considered eikher today or on

Konday. khat ge need to do is to put this Bill back whece

it belongs on the Order of Second Eeading, First

Legislative Day and lek the dembershipg lek the publice 1et

tàe people who care aboat tbis tbing consider it for

several days befoce ve rush to judgelent. I vould urqe a

'no' vote on the Gentlezanes 'otion to suspend the rule so

that ve can kave public input in this legislative process.l

Speaker dadiganz ''Kr. Kaqtino.l

Hautino: pThank you. :r. speaker. If aay. vould Iike to

June 22# 195q

'no.. Have all voted
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stan; in support of Representative Cullertones Kotion. For

the inforaation of the qembership. last week. vhen tbose of

us vho vere iagolved in the original legislation on this

subject vere asked to cone to the Hansion and discuss with

:r. g:uckelsboqse' and the Governor tbis specific subject,

Eepresentatige Barnes and I vere informed at tàat tiœe

that. by the Governor and :r. 'Ruckelshouse'e that githin

tbe next two weeksy uhich neans khis week for action on

substantive Bills. there would be lêgislation sboving that

the State of Illinois is taking a progressive step tawards

resolving this problem; othervisee ve would stand in a

position of having needed funds under the Department of

Transportation beld up. It was the agreezent of

Eepresentative Barnes and I that we vould adhere to this

proposal. provide iegislakion on t:e decenkralization of

the program vbich ?as supported by :r. #Ruckels:ouse'. and

we said that we would aake every attempt witb the

adlinistration to provide legislakion in good faith so tha:

the House and Senate would have the opportunity to vote on

this question and show Illinois' good faitb to the Federal

EPA. In that regard: it's extrewely izportant that we

provide tàe 'yes' votes to Representative cullerton's

Kotion for the suspension of the rule. @e are vorkingg

Jane... Eepresentative Barnes and Ie with the

admiaistration and :r. .Ruckelshouseey as well as Rembers

on b0th sides of the aisle to show Illinois: good faith on

this guestione and I request an 'aye' voteao

speaker 'adiganc ''Kr. Stuffle.n

stuffle: 'Isr. Speaker and sembers: ites odd t:at people can rise

and sapport âmendzents on this floor to do one tbing and

then turn around and atteapt to do another and, after

putting an âmendaent one use that very âmendaent to bold

the Bill qp. Tâates what's gotnq on kere nou. lhis is
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inportant. It needs to be done nov, and everybody knows it

needs to be done nov. ând itês been looked at pretty well

in Coœmittee and on the floor and vith t:e feds and wit:

everyone here. To do vhat's atteapted to be done here is

absolutely grong. The Amendment prevailed by a two to one

vote. 9e should be moving the Bill forvard. Tàe vill of

the House has been expressed on tbat issue and to bold it

up is absolutely wrong./

Speaker sadigan: 'lKr. cullerton.''

Cqllertonz ''Yes, thanà you: :r. Speaker. 5r. Speakere vhen 1...

I believee wben I kade the Kotion, I inadvertently referred

to the Bill as Senate Bill 1784. I vish to correct tbat

and make sure that ites clear that I wish to suspend :ule

36(d) wit: respect to Senate Bill 1484. In light of tha'y

peràaps nepresentative 7inson would wi:hdcav his

opposition.''

Speaker dadiganz nsr. Piel.o

Pielz Nparliaaentaz inquiry of the Chaire :r. Speaker. Could you

tell us exackly how many votes this Kotion will take to

PaSS?N

Speaker Hadiqan: ::60 votes.'l

Pielz lTbank you.''

speaker dadiganz oTke question ise 'Shall :r. Cullertones Hotion

be adopted?: Those in favor gill signify by voting 'aye'e

those opposed by Foting eno'. Bave a1l voted who wish?

Have all voted gho wish? Clerk wil1 take tbe record. On

tEis question there are 71 'ayes:e :2 enos.. :r.

Cullerton's Hotion carries. T:is Bi1l shall be placed on

tbe Order of T:ird Beading. Senate Bill 1746. Hr. Hoffman.

:r. 'cpike.l

Boffmanz ''Thank you, :r... Thank you, Kr. Speaker. ïou call the

Bille please?n

speaker hadiganz p'r. Clerkg are khere aay àmendments? Eead the
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Bill, Kr. Clerk. Hr. Mcpike in the Chair.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1746, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Second Eeading of the Bill.

âmendment #1 gas adopted ia conmittee.@

Speaker ïcpikez Ràre there any Notions filedrl

Clerk O'Brien: ''Ho Aotions filed.''

Speaker Hcpike: ''<ny Floor àmendlents?'l

Clerk O'Brien: NFloor Amendment #2, noffman.l'

Speaker Scpike: ''Aepresentative Hoffmane Alendment #2.1

Roffaan: lThank you, Hr. speaker. Iêd like to draw... vithdraw

âmendwenk #2.ê'

Speaker Mcpike: pâaendnent #2 is withdravn. Furtber âzendments?/

Clerk O'Brien: nFloor âmendment #3y Hoffaan-/

speaker Acpikel D:epresenEative Hoffman. âwendnent 43./

Hoffman: l'Tbanh you very auch. dr. Speakere Ladîes and Gentlemen

of the House, àmendment #2 (sic - I3) clarifies the

language that had in the original âmendment #2e and it

provides that a scbool district may levy a fire prevention

aRd safety tax or œay issqe fire preventiou aû4 safety

bonds in order to construct a new building on the saae site

or to constrqct building in additions if an architect

determiaes that it would be in the districts best fànancial

interest to do so. Tàis is to take care of a problen that

has existed in a couple of dovnstate districtse and I would

move for the adoption of âmendœent :3.91

Speaker Hcpikez lGentleman has moved for the adoption of

âmendzent #3. Is there any discussion? Being nonee the

question is, 'S:al1 Amendment #3 be adopted?' àll those in

favor signify by saying 'aye'e opposed 'no'. The 'ayes'

have ity and the Amendment's adopted. furtber àmendments?'f

Clerk O'Brienz ''Tloor âmendzent #%v offered by zepresentative

Eonan.p

speaker Kcpikel HEepresentative Ronan. àmendment #%.n
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Bonan: nThank you, Hr. Speakere Kelbers of the douse. âaendment

#q affects tbe City of Chicaqo School District 1299. It

changes the allocation of low-incole pupils in deteraining

reGûced or free lqnc*es or breakfasts. and I movq for the

adoption of àzendwent #q./

Speaker Hcpikez nGentleaan œoves for the adoption of Amendœent

#%. On that: the Lady froz Dupaqe: Representative Nelson-''

Helson: SlThank you very Duche :r. Speaker. @ili the Sponsor

Yietd?''

Speaker 'cpike: œlndicates he ?i1l.''

Nelson: 'IRepresentative zonan. does this Aaendaent in any vay

affect the total a/ount of loney that gill go to the

district in Chicago'/

Eolanz DNo. it doesu#t-''

Nelsonz ''It affects the allacation within that districty

correck?''

Ronan: nAbsolutely. There's no iapact on nev allocations.n

Nelsonz l'ànd changes it in wbat vay? Hog are kids who receive

lqacEes different fro? title I kids?/

Eonan: l:hat it does is it... tbey*re goinq to be distributed now

by tbe total number of individual enrolled in the prograa

as opposed to the stipuiation nov which is defined in Title

1. so, it just now... it's an accqrate head coank as

opposed to qsiwg tEe defiaition that Titlq I provideso'l

Nelsonz 'lând it#s Rore accurate. because tEe Title I head count

goes vay back to the last census: whether that was in-w.lt

Ronan: ê'Correct-''

Kelsonz '1... #7; or e80; and: because tbis is dependent upon tbe

Rulber of scEool lqnches serve4. ue uoul; actually bave an

annqal updated head count every year. Is that rigbtr'

Bonanz l'T:ates tbe reason I'* putting the Bill in. 1980 date, at

this point as you:re avare. is five years old... or four

years old. And this would maàe it based on the... the
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actual head count./

Nelsonz ''I think tàis is a Fery good Alendaent, and I:d urge

people on this side of the aisle to support it.'l

Speaker Kcpikel 'lFurther dîscussion? Bepresentative nonane to

close.''

aonan: Hlt#s as Fery simple âzendment. I move for a favorable

Boll Call.n

Speaker Kcpike: NGentlezaa œoves for tbe adoption of âaendnent

#%. The queation ise 'Shall âmend/ent #% be adopted?: All

those in favor signify by saying eayeêe opposed .no#. The

'ayese have it, and t:e àmendaent's adopted. For the

Deaocratic Kemberse the nealth lask eorce will meet

iœmediately in *he Speaàer's Office. Fqrther àaendments?/

Clerk O'Brienz lrloor âmendment #5e offered by Representative

Cullerton-''

Speakgr icpike: 'lnepresenfative Cullerton: âmendment #5.%

Cullerton: ''TNanà yoqy :r. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of

the House. TEis aaends the R1A Authority âct so as to

allow a Board member on the a2â to atso be a member of a

school board. I woald Dove for the adoption of àmendment .

#5.f'

Speaker Kcpikez NThe Gentleman aoves for the adoption of

àmendment #5. Is there any discussioo? Being nonee tbe

qqestion is, eshall Amendaent #5 be adopted?. zll those in

favor signify by saying eayelg opposed eno'. Tàe 'ayes:

have it. The àmendment is aiopted. Further àmendaentsrl

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor âzendment #6e Greimaa-N

Speaker Hcpikez lRepresentative Greilane on Amendaent :6./

Greimanz ''lThank youe Kr. Speaàer. This âpendment deals wit: a

refund for students who leave the school early...

vocational schools early: and it sets up a fair standard.

It#s been offered and approved by t:e Office of Edqcation.

would ask for its adoption. It's fair. It coaes out of
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study of... by the office of Education-'ê

Speaker Kcpikez OGentlezan loves far tNe adoptioR of àmendaqnt #5

(sic - #61. on thate the Lady froz Dupage. aepresentative

Nelson-l

Melsonz l'Thank youe :r. Speaker. I have an inquiry of the Chair

on this àmendment. I vould like to question t:e

germaneness, because believe that the underlying Bill

deaks with the School Code. ànd I though: I understood

nepresentative Greiman to just say that this has to do with

proprietary schools. I#m sorry tbat I don't have the

original Bill in front of meo''

Parliazqntarian Pollakz ''On behalf of khe Speaker: thm àzendment

is germane, because t:e Bill as amended witb a new title,

as well as the âmendœent that is being considered, aIl

deals with the schools-n

Speaker icpikez ''Further discqssion? TNere beiag none. tbe

question is, ëS:a1l Aœendaent #6 be adopted?: â11 thosê in

favor siqnify by saying 4ayee, opposed 'no.. Tàe 'ayes:

bave ite and the âmendaentes adopted. Further Aaendments?u

Clerk O'Brien: DNo further Aaendments-/

Speaker Kcpikez DThird Heading. On page six of tNe Calendar,

senate Bills Second Eeading appears Senate Bill 1659.

Representative Capparelli. Read tbe Bill: Kr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 1659, a Bill for an àct to aœthorize

aunicipalities. counkies and kognsbips to appropriate funds

to private non-profit organizations sergicing run-away

youth. Second zeading of the Bi11. 'o committee

âmendaentsat'

Speaker :cpikez ''âny Floor àoendzentsr'

Clerà o#Brienz neloor âmendment #1v offered by nepresentative

Keanev KcGann and NcAuliffe-/

Speaker Hcpikez f'Represqntative Keanee àaendment #1.':

Keane: IlThank youe 8r. Speaker. Leave to withdrag A/endment #l.n
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speaker Ncpike: OGentleman witbdraws àmendaent #l. Further

àzendments?''

Clerk o'Brienz f'No further Amendments./

Speaker qcpike: lThird neading. On page seven of tbe Calendare

Senate Bilts Geconë Eeadinq: appears Seaate Bill 1236.

nead the Bill. :r. Clerk.l

Clerk OlBrienz 'lsenatq Bill 1236. a Bill for an âct to add

Sections ko the Illinois Bank nolding Coapany Act of 1957.

Second Heading of the Bill. No Comaittee laendments.''

Speaker dcpikez lAny Floor àzendments?œ

Clerk OêBrien: ''eloor Azendment #1e Oeconnelly aaends senate Bilt

1236.../

speaker Kcpikez nRepresentative O#connell, àmendment #1./

O'Connellz lThank youe :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. âmendment :1 is an all pervasive Apendœent ko the

Banking System âct as we knov it todal. There are those

that have asked that Eouse Bill (sic - senate Bill) 1236

not be aaended in order that the spedific rewedy sougât to

tbe Continental Bank situation be sinqle-shot enacted...'l

Speaker icpikez œBxcuse Re. Eepresentative O'connelle weeve àad

a reguest to take this out of the record teaporarily.

aepresentative Flinn, we will reAarn to this 3ill skortly.

Is that alright? Thank you. 0ut of the record. Ladies

anG Gentlemen of the cbamber. ve vould like to pove Bills

from Thir; Reading back to Second so that if any of you

kave a requesk, voald you please cole up here and give it

to us so that we can move Bills from ihird to Secand for

purposes of àmendoent so that tbey gi1l be ready for

passage honday? Page seven of tbe calendare Senate Bills

Second Peadinge appeaTs Senate Bill 626. Read khe Bill:

Kr. Clerk-''

Clerk OeBrienz ''Senate Bill 626. a Bill for an àct to aaend

sections of the Revenue àct. Second Eeading of the Bill.
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âmendment #1 vas adopted in Cowaittee./

Speaker Acpike: lAny Kotions filed'n

Clerk O'Brienz ''No hotions filed.n

Speaker Kcpike: 'làny Floor âzendmentspl

Clerk O'Brienz ''floor Amendœent #2: offered by nepresentative

Cqllerton.n

Speaker Hcpikez nEepresentative cullerton./

Cullertonz ''Yese I would ask leave to githdrav àmendaetn #2.:*

speaker 'cpike: NGentleman vithdraws âmendwent #2. eurther

àmendments'/

Clerk o'Brien: 'lFloor âzendment #3, Cullerton.l

Speaker Ncpike: HRepresentative Cullerton.a

Calterton: NI gout; ask leave to Mitbdrag ànendlenk :3.1,

Speaker Kcpikez 'lGentleman gikhdraws âwendwent lJ. Further

àmendments?u

Clerk o'Brien: I'so fartber àpgndRents.n

Speaker :cpikez NTbird Eeading. @e will aow retarn to Senate

Bill 1236 that was taken out of the record. The Bill has

been read a second time. Are there any âmendmentsr'

Clerk o.Brienz lfloor àaenGlent #!e offered by aepresentative

Olconnell./

Speaker scpiket ''The Gentleaan froœ Coake nepresentative

Oeconnelle Amendment #1.*

oêconnell: DThank youe :r. Speaker. às I xas saying before:

there are those that ask that the Continental Bank Bill. as

it standse not be aaended in any substantive fashione

because it uould Jeopardize the continental Bank :il1. I
goqld subœit to you that tbis ànendment is not designed to

Jeopardize the Continental Bank 3i1l but. ratàer. to

sapplement the Band-Aid remeëy that is being sought b7 the

existing House 3ill... or Senate Bill 1236. It is ay

opinione and think it's sbared by others tàat bave

revieged this legtslation and this situatione that the
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for the continental Bank situation is oneremedy sought

that is addressed at a single banke at a single point in

tiœe and thatv witb the repealer of July 1e 1985. it is

clear and manifested evidence that this is. indeede a

single-bank, single-situation renedy. I vould subait to

you that Continental Bank may not be the only bank to

suffer the liquidity probleas that have been shovn to exist

with t:e Continental Bank situation. would submit tbat

Continental Bank vill not be tàe first bank to have

financial difficalties and seek a financial remedy for

tkeir carese be it merger, acgqisition or vhat have you. I

vould also submit tbat if ve were referring to a bank in

Bartenvillee Illinoise as vhich individual testified at our

Financial Institutions Comeitteee that we gould not be here

today enacking legislation addressed to save khat single

bank. I don.t beliege that our current banking system is

the motivational or cause to the probleas that Continental

Bank :as experienced. I voqlde bowever: suggest t:ak the

remedies that Continenkal Bank seeks are not to be found in

our current banking system. and therein lies t:e problem.

ge are not equippede in our banking systeay to accommodate

any bank probleas. any bank reaedies that are being sought.

Qbat is bqcause: over t*e yeacsv we bave developed a

restrictive ande I vould submit. protectionist banàing

system tbat militates against t:e free and open cowpetiàive

operatives tbat are designed to cure tbe ills that àave

befallen a bank such as Continental Bank. Are we to solve

their problem by giving them a year and a half or two years

or one year to find the appropriate buyer by going out of

state? I don#t Nhink that any otker bank. besides

Continental Bank, who is large enough to find a bqyer in a

year's period of time. gould need a specific remedy like

this. khak this àmendment :2 woqld do then is to open ap
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the entire banking syste? in this state by eliminating the

restrictions on branch banking and by submitting the theory

and the concept of consumer banks in tàis skate. Brancb

banking has been discussed many years in many different

tegislative Sessions. It is nothing nev and notking

unique. Tbe theory of consumer banks is one that exists

in other statese as does branch banking. I vould suggest

that the issue of consumer banks. vhereby banks would be...

or any institukion vould be able to set ap depository

procedures and perform fqnctions that any bank performse

except that there would be no demand bank accounts or as ve

would refer to tàez normally as checking accounts; that

this concept of consumef banks provides our constiEuents

gkth tEe accessabktity and conveaience that they sboqld

enjoy. It also provides the safegaards that are provided

for in any banking iaskitution authorized under Ehis state.

The Bill is... The âaendment ise as indicatede a very

far-reaching and very significant approacb to tbe banking

systems and the inherent ptoblems thak are to be found in

our baaking lavs. It is not specifically aiaed at one

problem. It is rather an attempt to address vhat I believe

and others believe to be an inàerent defect in our

restrictive banking system. I vould welcome any

qqestions.l

Speaker Kcpikez ''Gentleman has moved for the adoptioa of

Azendzent #1. On thate the Gentlepan from St. Claire

Representative Elinn.l'

Flinn: NThank yoev :r. Speaker. :r. Speaker and tadies and

Gentlemen of the Bousee I will not discass t:e zerits or

lack of merits of this àmendment. I vill silpiy say to you

that senate Bill 1236 addresses a liquidity problem of one

of our zajor banks- It offers to reaove a roadblock in the

statq statutes. ge vill permit tbat bank to savq itself
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fron going under, and I don't believe xe ought to deal in

interstate bankîng or any other subject matter except Ehat
at this late bour of the Spring session. so, I would ask

for yoqr .noe vote on the âmendment #1 to Senate Bill

1236.,:

Speaker Ncpikez 'lGentlenan from Verœilion, Eepresenkative

stufflee'l

Stuffle: Rdr. Speaker and lembers: Bepresentative O4connell

presents this àRendment as a free enterprise àaeadzent.

There are wany of us *ho tâink that tbe exact opposite of

that voqld occurv many of us gho believe tbat brancb

bankinge Just as many of us vbo believed holding coœpanies
vould create monopoliese and tkat4s bappening in t:is state

and is happeninq in this country. lhis is a narrow Bill

that many vho philosophically oppase it must supporte in

terms of the Bitle because of vbat it does and its

ezergency nakqre and iks limitatione as Eepresentative

elinn said. Tàis âmendment opens the door. not only vide

opene but takes the door off in teras of limitations. It

provides for fult branching. It provides for no liaitation

in tbe bankinq sector. I believe tbat our proble/ is that

we Preach free enkerprise for some likkle banks. ye

practice protectionisœ for otEers. Qe need to protect tbe

consumer in the end, and ve nee; to protect t:e banking

institqtions to do that. The problea is tkat the federal

regalators turn their head. The federal regulators havenet

done a good job of regutating. If they did half the job

that Commissioaer Harris does in Illinois, continental

probablr wouldn'k be here. If... Continentales probleu

doesn't stem froa the fact it didn#t Aave the ability to

branch or the ability to find custooers in Illinois.

Continental's problem stems fram the fact it vent to find

customers, and has bad loanse and it vent out of this
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country to aake loans andw villY ailly, it qave mone'y to

people with bad oil loans and bad business practices. And

it did it gbile the fed karned its head. The fed oughk not

to be tqrning its head. The FDIC ought not to be turning

its head, and we ought not to be passing an àaendwent in

*he name of free entqrprise thate in fact. would bave khe

opposite result. that vould have the resulk of not

protecting the consuzer. This àaendlent ought not to go on

for those reasons. and it ought not to go one too: because

this 3ill is narrowly crafted. This Bill serves to deal

with an eœergency that affects over 700 banks and 150

taxing districts and 12,000 peoplees jobs. ând ve ought to

defeat tàe ânendment-/

Speaker Hcpike: pRepresentative O#connellg to close.''

oecanneil: l'Thank you. :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1:11 be brief in my closinq remarks. I don't

believe that oœr current bankinq system is in a position to

address the problezs tbat are sought by a bank such as

Continental Bank. I tbink that the... t:e mere fact that

Continentat Bank and ita proponents for this aeasure are

seeking to change oar existing laws in order to find a

suitable remedy for a zajor probleœ is an indictment in and

of itself of oar banking sysàem. The banking system and

its protectionist neasqres is a protectionist legislative

uabrella that is affordable to very fev industries. If we

seek to find a resolukion to this probleu by sucb a

restrictive adherence to our banking systea. I think we

ought to rethink the ghole system. ând ày rethinking the

vhole syste/. I think ve should open up the entire systen.

&nd withoat any further arguaent on the aeasure. I would

agaia indicate that this Bill is not designed to hender the

resurrection of the Continental Bank butg ratherg to

supplement its existinq legislation. lhank you-''
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Speaàer Ncpikez ''Gentleman moves for the adoption of âaendment

#1. Tbe qaestion is. #Shal1 àzendment 11 be adopted?. âll

tbose in favor signify by saying :aye', opposed #nol.

:Nose have it. Representative O*connell-''

O'Connellz nl'd like to ask for a Roll Calle please-''

Speaker Ncpike: lïes. &ll tàose in favor of the àpendment

sigaify by voting 'aye#, opposed vote *no'. Representative

Oêcannell. to explain your vote-n

O'Connell: lcould we revert to a voice vote?p

Speaker Kcpikez /On the Hotion there are 6 'ayese. 89... Take t:e

record, :r. Clerk. On the âmendment there are 6 'ayes',

8: 'nos'e and the âzendment is defeated. Further

âmendzents?'l

Clerk O'Brienz ê'Floor Azendaent #2: Brooàins.n

Speaker dcpikez lnepresentative Brookins-a

Brookins: ''ïes, dr. Speakere 1.11 githdrav my âmendment.''

speaker Kcpikez ''Gentleman vithdrags âmendmeBt #2. Further

Apendzenks?'l

Clerk O'Brien: 'lHo further ànendments.d

Speaker Hcpikez nThird neading. Page six of the calendare Senate

Bills Second Beadinge Senate Bill 495. Eead the Bill, :r.

Clerk-'l

Clerk O'Brien: lsenate Bill :95. a Bill for aa &ct relating to

the reviev of increasing hospital costs and tbe containment

thereof. second Eeading of the Bill. No committee

âmendments./

Speaker :cpike: nAny Ttoor àaendments?e

Clezk o#Brien: ''floor âmendmenk #1e offered by Representative

Vinson.'z

Speaker Ncpikez ''Eepresentative Vinson. àmendment :1./

Vinsonz f'Hr. Speakere I think l gant to witbdraw this âzendnent./

Speaker Kcpike: ''The Gentleman withdravs <uendaent #1. further

âmendmentsr'
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#2, offered by nepresentative

Giorgi.n

Speaker scpike: l'Qepresentative Giorgi. âœendment #2.11

Giorgi: I'dr. Speakerw I ask leave to githdraw àœenimmnt #2..:

Speaker Kcpike: nGentleaan vitEdraws Amendaent #2. eurt:er

àmendments?l'

Clerk O'Brien: n:o further àmendaents-''

Speaker Hcpikez l'hird Eeading. The Lady from Cook.

Representative Braun: for ghat reason do you rise?M

Braunz HThaak you. :r. Speakere I just lanted to advise the

:elbersbip with regard to the Bill vhich just went to

Third Eeadinge Senate Bill :95. @e are stilt avaiting t:e

final draft of an agreement thatês been reached by a1l of

tbe interested parties. ènd until... So. it vill be our

kntention on Konday to bring this Bill back for that

Amendaent so that ve can have tNis issue resolved by the

House.'l

Speaker Hcpikez NT:anà you-l'

Braunz ''Thank you, Sir.'l

Speaker Kcpikez ppage tvo of the calendar. senate Bill 1797.

Senate Bills Third Peading, Shart Debate. Representative

Currie. The tady asks leave to return this Bill to the

Order of Second neading for tbe purposes of an àmendpent.

Hearing no objectionse leave is granted. Second Eeadinq.

àre there any Amendments?n

Clerk oeBrien: làaendment #1, offered by BepresentaNive Ronan *

P t. a. l e *

Speaker icpike: DRepresentative Xonaa, Amendment #1.'.

Ronan: ''Thank youe :r. speaker and :embers of t*e House.

àmqndaen: #1 to House Bill 17... I:d like leave to

vit:draw Amendment #1.*

Speaker hcpikez pGentleaan githdrags àaendment #l. further

ànendments?/
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#2. Bonan - et a1.''

speaker scpikez nEepresentative Eonane àmendment #2.n

Eonanz 'IThank yoq. :r. Speaker. àmendment #2 is... is the

àmendment replacing âaenizent #1. I#d like to consider

tbks legkslation at t:is time. Basically vhat velre doing

is àaendment #2 becones the Bill. Ik's a reenactment of

Bouse Bill 2838 wbich passed oat of tbe House less tban

three weeks ago vitb a margin of 103 votes. @hat Weere

doing here is aidressing the issae of Social Security

disability and regiewing the sikuation k:at occurs right

nov in the State of Illiaois. I passed a Bill out a aonth

ago and... after having worked extensiFely vith tbe

Department of Bebabilitation Services. ge%ve qot a

situation in the state where people wào are covered by

Social Security disabilitr Nave received adverse actions by

the Departaent in relationship to t:eir coverage, and I

tbiâk ik's important that ge address it as a Legislative

Body to try to do sometEing about guaranteeipg tbe people

who deserge this cogerage. deserge this proqram are indeed

given their full benefits. There's been sope concern that

tf ge pass tbis legislation. t*e Federat Government is

going to sweep in and take over this progzam. That#s a

specious argument. The legislation goes into effect next

year ghich means that the Congress will have acted this

year. If Coaqress acts. khen tbis leqislation is wo longer

needed. and ve can reverse it next year. Congress is not

going to act. @efve got a situation in this state and in

all the states around the country vhere there is a need to

ceviev tbe actions of t*e Federal Goveraœent: revkev the

people W:o have been knocke; off of social Security

disability and to zake sure tbe people wbo are indeed in

line for these benefits receive tbese benefits. deplore

tEe actions of the Senate Executive Comzittee in kilkiag
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nouse Bill 2838. but tbis again xill give qs an opportunity

to send it back to the Senate vhere bopefqlly soae of tbe

Nembers on tbat Committee vbo made the zistake vill see

their errors and vote favorably for tbe legislation. 1:11

be glad to ansver any quêstions concerning the àmendzent.n

Speaker 'cpike: eGentlenan moves for tbe adoption of zmendment

#2. ând on that, the Gentleaan from Cook. Qepresentative

tevin.''

tevinz ''I rise in support of Alendment #2. I have in front of me

a tetter froz tbe Departpent of Eehabilitatige Services

t:at vas given to every Kember of the Senate. ând I mast

say I'm absolutely appalled by tNe contents of kbat letter.

lhat letter obfuscates. Tbat letter confuses. Tbat letter

aakes a1l kinds af stateœents vith half truths in it. TNe

facts of the aatter are that I sat in on hours of

negotiations vith this Department. ke went throaghw line by

line, tNe concerns that the; hade and tEose substantive

concerns gere dealt wikh in the Aaendments that gere put on

in this Rouse to 2838. lhere is no substantige problea

vith tbe Bi11. It is iû conformity Mith federal lag. às a

natter of fact, there is one provision tàat may not be, but

that provision the Departnent likes œore tban tbe federal

lav. @hat ve have is a Bill that wouAd put us in line vit:

federal lav. The problez ve have :ad with our

constituents is tàat tbis nepartoent Eas been able ko

follow ghatever procedqres they have gaated. They have

delied benefits tbat have sqbseqqently been reversed by the

federal adzinistrative hearinq officets and by 85 percent

of the tize. This bas cost t:e state of Illinois zoney.

The Teversals have coze aboqt because this agency has not

folloved t:e federal la* and tbe 'ederal Court decisionse

and it bas taken appeals to the adœinistrative law Judges

to get the Federal Court decisions and the federal lag
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folloged. Tbis lavw.. This Bill, tbis Xnendzenr is

carefully drafted to put us into conformity witb federal

lave puts qs in administrative conforwity. As

Eepresentative Bonan indicateâ: tbis àaendaent would oot

take effect until next year. lhis gives us an opportuniky:

if there is a change in the federal lawy to respond to it.

I plead for each oRe of us to vote for this âmendment for

ïhe sake of oûr constitnents-M

speaker Kcpike: nzbe Gentleaan Eroa Cooke Bepresentative

Prestonoa

Prestoa: lThank youe ;r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. I rise in support of this fine àaendment. Tàe

Senaàe action in killing tbis 3i11 gas reprehensible. Like

many of you bere, I have had constituents contact me vitb

t:e most grotesque stories of disabilities khat they had

aad yet were knocked off of disability benefitse putting

tbem in t:e sitûatkon of baving to go l:rouqb the appeal

process ghen there *as no evidence vhatsoever that came up

showing that tàey bad izproved one bit. qany of thea had

permanent disabilities. In one casee a young voman was

terribly deformed fcol birth aaG saffered tbis disabilkty.

she couldn't even appeal through tbe process. Sbe bad to

bave other people do it for her. She was unable to leave

:er bouse vhere she had been living for years without going

outside; yet: sEe vas cut ofE fco. disability benefits. I

had people who had severe mental problems without again any

evidence that there was any clearing up of their... their

probleps at all and; yete they were cu: off of disablity

payleats. lhis Bill is leeded. It's tEe right thilg. It

only requires the state to sbaw that sone medical problem

had chanqed, bad iaproved before the disabilit: can be...

the disability paraents can be knocked off. The stories

that àave coae to le have been terrible oaes iadeed. and
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this is: in my viev. one of the aast important pieces of

legislation that ge have.--we have seen here this Session.

I urge gour 'aye: vote on this finm àaendzente''

Speaker dcpike: nThe tady from Cooke BepresenNative Topinka-sl

Topinkaz ''ïes: if I 2ay ask soae qqestions of the Sponsor:

please.n

S peaker Bcpikez /He indkcates he wkll yield-/

'opinkaz lleah. zepresentative gonan. and I think we all are...

in probably in agreezent with you that ge've had soœe

horrible disability problems in our districts; and: if

indeed your Bill does solFe that... those probleas. vill

vote vith yoa. But I woqld like to clarify in ay own Dinde

because ap confused by virtae of all the literature

tbat's been passed out on this Bill. The question is: or a

nqmber of questions are. if this does passe does this put

us out of conforwity vith federal regulations which are:

even nove being reforaed * in quotes ereforwede?/

nonanz lNoe it doesnet. Pepresentative. 1... Iy tooy deplore the

inaccqrate inforoation thates been speged upon the General

àssembly. Q:at I#d say is tbat this Bill takes effect next

January. okay? So that the Congrqss can do all of its

actions this sqmœer. If they pass something that says

we#re out of conformity: then we come back next year and

change it. so tbat this does not go into effect

impediately and a1l that sparious information that.s been

flooding yoar side of t:e aisle caR be clartfied oace and

for a1l./

Topinka: lThat really doesn.t necessarily answêr uhat I#œ asking.

I suppose... According to vhat I have gotten from DORS.

ghich is that an àmendment nov is in existance on the

federal level, the Dot: âmendmentv vhich dutifally notes

that if we are out of conforœity: this prograa will be

federalized vithin six months. If that should happene I

k
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fqderal Government. If

ve hage problems on the state level. I'd hate to go to tbe

Federal Government. Qould this be a possibility'l

Ronan: llNo, it isnlt. Bepresentative. On page khree of the

àmendaent. if yoû get a chance to read ite it says tbat if

we pass anything tEat is oqt of federal coaformitye it

shall be... aatomatically becoae void. So that, if you.d

read page khree of the àmendaent, yoaêd realize that we're

donig notbing thakes going to put us ouk of conforœity vith

the... wità the Federal Government-p

Topinkaz lâlright. Thene also, tao: as far as the information

tbat veeve gotten that allegedly if this Bill passes the

state will not only lose 7ûQ Jobs, but allegedly losq 29

million Gollars in monies. you knog. which could be belpiul

oa the disability tevel here. Haw do #oq stand on that?o

Ronan: llThere has been no greater support of state Jobs than àl
nonan.ll

Topinkaz lThatês ?:y brouqht that up. thought you might

vant to respond to that.../

Ronanz ''can 1... Hy record in tbat area is very clear. I have no

desire for +he state to lose 700 jobs. It's not going to

happen. It's again a spurlous argument. In facte if youed

tike to join witN re. tetes pqt 70Q nore jobs on tbe

payrolle and Iell just take a very saall percentage for the
people of my district. @e#re not goiag to lose any

lobs. . .1'

Topinkaz /If I thoaght yo? woald teave Ke soae: Representative

Aonan, I nigbk be kn agreeœent, bat youlre avfully good at

shaggiag thez away. Those are all of my questions. Thank

yO?**

Speaker dcpike: 'lfarther discussion? Representative Vinson-el

Vinson: ''Thank youe 5r. Speaker. I rise for the purposes of a

parliaaentary inquiry. I questiono..e
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Speaker Hcpike: œstate yoar inquiry.''

iihsonz 'lI question the geraaneness of Aaendlent #2 to this Bill.

The 3i1l is a Bill for amending the Public Aid Code. Itês

a Bill vhich deals totally witb preventative health

programs. The âmendaent deals with the Depactment of

Rehabilitation Services, federal compliancee œatters of

thak... of that sort. It alends an Act in relation to t:e

rehabklitation of disabled persons. and it4s clearly

nongerœane. ând would ask the Cbair to so rule.n

speaker Hcpiket pihe point is vell taken. The àzendment is not

germane. eurther àlendDents-'l

Clerk O'Brienz >No furtber âaendmqnts./

Speaker Ncpikez lEepre seatative Vinson. I qnderstand this

àmendment has been redrafted and the Parliamentarian is

reconsiderinq bis ruling. If you vill jast qive us a

mozent Ao take a look at tbe âmendaente we will be righ:

back vith you. Representative Oblinger for vhat reasou do

you rise-n

oblinger: n'r. speaker: I have a question. â1l àbe Bills on

Second neading have been addressed except the Bill that I

havee 1873. and I vonder v:at the Chair intends to do about

t:is Bill.N

speaker :cpikez 'RRepresentative oblinqere I uasnft in the Cbair

earliere but we are not on that order of Business or on

t:at page at tbis tiœe. Representative Boppe for an

annoqncenent-''

Roppz lïes: thank you. ër. speaker. I.G lust like to call to t:e
attention of the :ouse that ve have a deuber aaong us wào

vill also be baving a birthday Sunday tbat vill put hin

beyond the speed liœitv Represenkative dyron Olson. ànd

Representative Olson says that if you want any cake he

thiaks maybe Jesse Rhite still has soœe left for his

birthday-p
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Speaker dcpikez *nepresentative Vinsone to clarify wbat happened:

the Parlianentarian haG informe; the sponsor of âmendment

#1 tâat in bis opinion it vas not geraane. ând vhen they

brought tàat qp be thought it gas the saœe àmendaent. T*e

Parliamentarian :as looked at âaendment 2. ne has found

that that âaendment is not germane. There were no

âmendments adopted ta this 5ill. It vill return to Third

ReaGinge Short Debate. Page five of the Calendar. Senate

Bill 16::. Eea; tâe Bill. dr. Clerk. Iêp sorry.

aepresentative stuffle. TEe Gentleaan asks leave to return

Senate Bill 1644 to Second aeading for purposes of an

Aeendment. Is there any oblections? Hearing nonee leave

is granted. Second Qeading. âre tbere any zotions'l

Clerk o4srien: eâ 'otion to table âzendlent 16 to senate Bill

l6q%y by nepresentative Sattertbgaite.H

speaker 'cpikez I'Representative Satterthvaikqe on the Kotion-ll

Satterthwaitez l'r. Speakere I aove to table Apendœent #6. Tàe

âaendzent was adopted by a voice vote a day or t*o ago vben

xas not on the Eouse floore and the àmendzent

unfortanately reverses action that was taken in comaittee

on this Bill. I feel that vith this àlendaent on the Bill

now it is not sometbing that I can supaport; andg in order

to not jeopardize the passage of the Bille I would hope

tàat the He mbers of Coamittee would... ieabers of t:e

Legislature would go along wikb the Committee's action.

The only vay we can do tbat nog is by voting to table

âmendlent #6. The 3i1l pertains to both public and private

schools, as it stands now. @ith the tabling of âmendment

#6v it would be limited ko the public sc:ool systems. I

believe that in a tile when Me are not able to give

adequate funding to our pqblic schools. that is

iaappropriate for us to be obliqating addikional fqnds to

the private sc:ools as gell. I hage no problem if. at the
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point at whicb ve reRediate the content of asbestos as

witbkn oqr public scbools, ve vould take fartber action at

that time to extend that into the private schools, but our

priority cerkainly sEoald be vith the pablic scàools. and

it seems to 2e tàat t:e only vay it is feasible at this

time is for us to obligate both our resources as far as the

nepartment of Pqblic Healtb's inspectioa is concerned and

in terns of any funds for reledial action to be devoted to

that ghich is *be public domain. ànd for tlat reasone I

voul; ask for tabling of âœendment #6.1*

speaker dcpike: nTbe Lady moved to table à/endment #6. Is there

aay discussion? The Gentleman from cooke nepresentative

Keane.'l

Keane: ''fesy is âaeadaent #6 the àmendment that says... that

includês tbe private scbool inspections for asbestos'n

sattertàvaite: lfes, it is-''

Keane: ï'I an reading â/endment #8 for tbe sane Bill whic: ve

havenet qotten to yet.''

satterkhvaitez >@e are not... ge are not on â/endzent #8./

Keanez PBU: you are including... In that case, you inclade

nonpublic. 1... I voqld resist the Hotion to table

âmendment #6. T:e Ameadœent that we are asked... ge are

beinq asked to table is an Amendaent vhic: included the

private scbools in the inspection of... and in the process

of reaoving asbestos froa our schools. ke had a good...

goodly amount of debate on this àmendaenk at the tiae it

vas adoptede and I voH d resist the removal of the tabling

of âaendaent #6.*

Speaker scpikez OFurther discussion?/

Satterthgaite: DKr. speaker? qr. Speakere in answer to t:e... œ

Speaker Ncpike: Ilnepresentative Satterthgaite. to close-/

Satterthvaitez NIn answer to tbe previous speakere let me

indicate thab. sboald âaendment #6 be tablede I have no
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further âwendments to offer to kbe Bill. It is only ia the

case that it is felt t:at we need to bave àmendment #6 on

the Bill for safety of children githin the state that

would go ahead ko offer a subsequenf âmend/ent: bute if

Amendment #6 is tabled: I vould leave the Bill in tbat form

and proceed vitb it in that gay. ànd so I would ask for

the support af the Hembers of this Bouse to go along vith

t:e action of the Ekenentary and Secondary Bducation

Colmittee and leave the Bill in t:e form in ghich it caae

from Committee. ând for 'that reasone I as: your support in

tabling àmendment #6./

speaker Mcpikez lThe Notioa is to table âmendment #6. âll tbose

in favor of t:e Aotion to table signify by voting 'aye'.

opposed vote 'no.. nave all voted? nave all voted who

vish? The Clerk will take the record. on this Hotion

tbere are %q 'ayes'e k4 enos'. Representative

Satterthvaite-''

satterthwaite: lHr. Speaker. does it require a siaple majority

for adoption of *he Kotionp'

speaker 'cpikez pïese it does./

Satterthwaitez l@ould yoa poll the absentees, pleasq'/

Speaker dcpikez ''Hr. Clerk. poll the absentees./

clerk OlBrienz *Poll of the âbsentees. Barger. Berrios.

Capparelli. Daniels. Davis. Delaeqher. Ralpb Dann.

Dvight eriedricb. Harris. Huff. Krska. Kccracken.

Xeff. PanayotavicN. B. Pedersen. Pullen. S:aw. Taylor.

Terzich. Tuerk. Vinson. kinchester. No further.a

Speaker Acpikez lcapparelli enoe. Eepresentative noffman-/

Boff/an: lThank you. 5r. Speaker, please change œy vote to

'aye'.

Speaker Kcpikez lBepresentative noffmane froa eno' to 'aye'.

nepresentative Karpiel.l

Karpiel: lkauld you please svitch me to #no' please?/
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Speaker Hcpikez DRepresentative Karpiel. froa 'aye.. to 'no'.

Representative :cGanno''

HcGann: *ir. Speakere would you c:anqe my vote from #no. to

Iayelzo

speaker :cpike: n:epresentative KcGann. from 'noe to 'ayeê.

Representative Berriose #no'. :epresentative Panayotovich.

'no'. Bepresentative Tuerk?:l

Tuerk: lnov az I recorded?/

Clerk O'Brien: llThe Gentleman is recorded as not votingop

Tuerk: /7ote me 'aye'e please-''

Speaker dcpikez ''Representative Tuerk. eaye'. Is anyone else

seeking recognition' Representative Krska: 'no'.

Representative Panglee ênoê - froR 'present' to 'no'.

Eepresentative Giorgi-œ

Giorgiz ''cbange my vote froœ eno? to eaye.-/

Speaker Hcpike: NRepresentative Giorgie 'aye'. gepresentative

Giorgie you#ve càanged yoqr vote from eno. to 'aye.. vhat

is your request? nepresentative Giorgi.n

Giorgi: 'lâfter reading the âpendzente should go back to 'no../

Speaker Hcpike: l:epresentative Giorgi. *no'. Eepresenkative

nyder. êayeê. Hr. Clerk, vhat is the count? On the Hotion

to table. there are 47 'ayes#, *7 'aosê. and the notion

fails. àny àmendnents?ê'

Clerk O'Brien: *floor àmendlent #7. Stqffle and Legin./

Speaker 'cpikez Ozepresentative Staffle. àmendaent :7.*

Stuffle: pHr. Speaker and 'eDberse âmendaent #7 is a cleanup

kmendment arrived at by agreement between the Deparkaent of

Public Healkh and myself and the Senate Sponsore Senator

Bqrman. It changes the deadline dates with regard to the

underlying Bill for attempting to find ghich schools are

suffering froa asbestos probleœs and extends tbe inspection

deadline date by a year. and it provides for a cleanup of

the hearing process in the underlying Bill. It elizinates
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the Depart/ent froz t:e reporting proceedings to the

General Asseœbly and sqbstitutes the council that is a

lulti-member body of public and private people tbat they

shall make the report regarding a fundinq mecbanisme cleans

up tbe laagqage on federal funding. and I vould ask for an

'aye. vote on this particular âœendœent. I know of ao

opposition to it. also recaqnizes those school

districts which have taken action ptior to the ilposition

of this Bi1l. So I ask for an :aye' vote.n

Speaker qcpike: œThe Gentlemao œoves for the adoption of

àwendœent #7. Is there any discussion? The Genkleman from

Cooke Representative Keanee/

Keane: '':ill tbe Sponsor yield for qaestion?'l

Speaker 'cpikez Illndicates he và11.*

Keaaez f'@bat nev duties does this puk on private schools in

reportiag to the state or to aay locat education body?''

Gtufflez D#ou#ve got *he vrong àmendaent. Ites àzendwent #8.::

Keaaez lTbaak youa/

Speaker Hcpikez ''Further discussioa' There being none. t:e

question is, 'Shall àmendment #7 be adopted'' àll t:ose in

favor slgnify by saying 'aye#e opposed êno'. The 4ayes:

have ik, and t:e âlendment is adopted. Furtber

âKeadzents'/

Clerk o'Brienz nrloor

Satterthwaite.''

<mendment #9e by Representative

Speaker dcpikez lRepresentative Satterthwaite. Amendpeat #8.*

Sattertbvaite: ''Request leave to kithdraw àmendmeat #8e please.lê

speaker Kcpike: *The Lady vitbdrags âmendaent #8. Further

àpendments'œ

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor âmend/ent #9. offeled by Ampresentative

Sattert:laite.'l

Speaker icpikez 'lRepresentative Satterthwaite. àmendment #9./

Satterthwaite: ldr. speaker and Hembers of tbe House: the Bill as
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it now stands shogs concern for schoot children throughoat

the State of Illinois in regard to health and safety of

those children. If ve are qoiaq to be consistent vik: tNa:

philosophy, then ve shoqld also be supporting Amendnent #9e

which brings the nonpublic schools into coapliance with tbe

state code in regard to standards for the physical planv

the heatinge and lightinge and ventilatione and sanitation.

and safety and eqqip/ent of the schools. It is somevbat

hypocriticale I believe. for as to be talking about the

bealth hazard of asbestos in our schools and yet baving a

double standard for our scbools in otber aspects of healtb

and safety. ând so. if we truly believe that the language

in the part of the Bill tbat is there no* relating to

asbeskos is for ptotection of childrene regardless of vhic:

schools they go to vitbin t:e state. then believe we

would certainly vant to support àmendment :9 and brinq a1l

of our schools within the state within the saae health

safety codes and provide for that saae level of safety for

everyone. ànd for that reasong I offer âzendaeat #: to the

Bill-/

Speaker Hcpikez RThe Lady zoves for the adoption of àpeadaent #9.

on tbat, the Laây from Dûpage, Representative Nelson.l'

Nelson: nThank you very mucbe 8r. Speakere sembers of the House.

I think that: given the shape tàat t:e Bill is presently

in. it has been amended so tbat it includes both public and

private schools as far as inspections for asbestos in khe

schools and for a systez of egentually paying to either rip

out the asbestos and replace it or to contain that

asbestose khen it is a logical extensioo of oar concern for

a11 tEe chitdren iu tNe State of Illinois to sqpport

àmenilent #9. It is tighttF dravn so that it in no gay

voald take àbe power of t:e skate past vhat I tbink any of

us would believe to be reasonable as far as instructional
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types of things to be kaught in

nonpublic schools. Ihose are certainly still up to those

schools themselvese but it Goes say that tàe state has a

concern for the àealkh and safety of all of its childrene

and tbat efficient and adequate standards for tbe pbysical

plan: for the heating: ligbting: ventilation. sanitatioa,

safetye and equipment and supplies of public and nonpublic

schools s:all be standards that are set by t:e state. And

I gould arge a eyes# vote on â/end/ent #:./

Speaker dcpîkez DThe Gentleman from Cooke Bepresentative Keaae.e

Keane: ''Thank youv :r. Speaker. I rise an opposition to tbis

Bill... or, tbis âmendment. A coaple of Awendments ago:

the Sponsor of this âzendaent said thate should the

asbestos... s:ould the private schools be no longer able to

be... to take part in t:e asbestos program... inspection

program that ve havee that she vould table t:is â/endœente

wàich is obviously a punitive àmendaent. ànd ites. againe

another attempt by public... some factions gitbin pqblic

edqcation to stick it to t:e private schools. lhis is

about t:e fifth tiwe this :as happened this Session. Hot

only is it a situation vkere the state can cole in and

start inspectinge and so could tbe local superintendents.

the regional superintendentse they could close schools

down. The Eave the right to condezn. so againy this is

the same Bill tbat we had before. @eeve bad a number of

these Bills this Session. vbere therees been an attempt to

coae in and pess in the... mess vith the private schools,

and I would again ask you to defeat this as you#ve defeated

all the ot:er attempts./

speaker Ncpike: nThe Gentlelan from 'arione qepresentative

eriedrich.''

Friedrichz Ilkoqld the Sponsor yield'l

Speaker Kcpike: Nlndicates she vill.''
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Friedrich: ''Eepresentative Sattettàwaite. do you knov of any case

where a chilG in a private school has been... haG a health

problea secaase of asbestos?/

Satterthvaite: NRepresentativey I:2 not agabe that tkere has been

any documented problem for either students in private or in

public institutions of learning. but 1 would assume. since

the Bill itself nov covers both private and public schools

and talks about containment and removal of asbestos

zaterials and talks about tbat in regard ko protecting the

health of studentse t:at this Body no* feels that botN

public and private students ought to be protected. I ëon't

knov of specific instances of docuœented healtâ problems

becaqse ok asbestos.o

eriedric:z l%ell, I quess I go back to DY tbeory. 'If it ain't

broke. don*t fix it.en

Speaker Ncpike: OThe Gentlêœan frol Verailioq. Representative

Stuffle-f'

Stuffle: lKr. Speaker and Kembers. I think ge ought to take a

close lo@k at the âmendment. I4ve listened to the

opposition and the proponents to ay Bill. senator Berman

and Ie throughout the tize tàis Bill bas been alive - and

itês been alive a long tiwe, and it's been throuqh eight or

ten gyrations taking in and taking out and puttinq in and

putting out the private schools. The poiat is that

Representative Friedrich's rerark abouk the fire safety

issue, that#s vhere it should have been directede not to

asbestose because this âmqndmenl deals with covering the

private schools - the nonpublic schools under fire and

safety. The irony of t:e ghole thing is this. The

original reason for putting in the fire safety thinq was

because of the... of the violent deaths. the œajor fire

that occurred in a Catholic scboole a catbolic church

school in Chicago. Ironically. when this vas passede they
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Only thq pqblic scbools vere covered.

xove have never supported those foar or five attempts

that nepresentative Keane spoke about beree wit: reqard to

reporting anG cûrricqlua tbis year. that gould be burdens

ptaced qpon t:e nonpublic scbools. Once theyere in this

Bill. once the nonpublics can benefit fr@m what is a safety

related measuree when there is a fqnding mecâanisz: then I

can't see hovg equikably. we can exclude tbea from being

covered by the fire safety codes of the state and those

four or five Sections in the statute. They probably should

Nave beea covered froï t*e very beqinning, becaqse that ks

where and vhat precipitated tbe original code. So, I rise

in support af âzendaent #9e not because ites a burden on

the nonpublic schools. becaase I tbink if you*re going to

treat them tbe saœe vay vit: regard ào the funding dowa the

road. ând tàe saœe vay with regar; to findinq tbe probleas

dovn the road. and yoq ougbt to be treating t:ea the same

vay wit: regard to the inspections in Illinois. And they

should :ave been there in the first place-/

Speaker dcpike: lnepresentative Hoffzan./

Roffmanz ''Thank you. :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. I couldngt agree Kore *îth Eepresentatàve Stuffle

on khis issue. @e hear a lo* about fairnesse and we hear a

lot about equity. 9e kear a lot about equal protection for

chiidren, equal opportunities. If there vas ever an

àaendaent that had been proposed on t:e floor of this nouse

vhich met a1l of those qualifications: this âmendlent

certainly doese and I vould rise in seppozt of it.n

Speaker Kcpikez lRepreseqtatkve Sattertbvaitee to close.l

satterthvaite: Oir. Speaker an; 'ezbers of tNe House. the Bill

that ve are seeking to a*end bere indicatese and tbe vote

that was taken a few minutes aqo on tabling âmendœent #6e

indicate that it is the vill of this Noqse tbat ve provide
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equal protection for children of public and nonpublic

schools wit:in the state. I believe that if you want to

fotlow that pkilosopby: that yoa shoql; theh support

Awendaent #9. ghicb says that the nonpublic as vell as the

public schools s:ould be subject to inspection for health

and safety pqrposes. ând for that reason. urge your

support of âmendment #9 to Senate Bill 164:./

Speaker Kcpikg: ''T:e tady bas noved for t:e adoption of â/eadpent

#9. The queskion ise 'Sball àmendment 19 be adopted?e âl1

thase in favor signify by voting #aye', opposed vote 'noê.

Cullerton, 'no#. Have a1l voted? Have a11 voted vho vish?

Tbe Clerk will take the record. On this notion, there are

36 #ayes'. 53 enos'. aa; the Aotion to adopt fails.

Further àmendments-/

Clerk O'Brien: 'Ino further ânendments.''

speaker Hcpikez ''Third Reading. Paqe tvo of the Calendare Senake

Bill 1735. Eepresentatige Hash asks leave to return 1735

to Second Reading for t*e purposes of an âmendment. àre

there any objections? Eearinq nonee leave is granted.
Hotions. àre tbere any Kotions. :r. clerxr?

Clerk o'Brien: ''A Kotion to table â/endmenk #3 to Senate Bill

1735. by Representative... by Representative Berrios-/

Speaker scpikez pgepresentative Berrios.fl

Berrios: /1 move to table âmendaent #3 becaqse ites technically

deficient.''

Speaker Hcpikez œThe Gentleman aoves ta table âmendnent I3. Is

that your àaendzent? Okay. T:e Gentleman moves to table

àmendment #3. Is there any discussion? Beinq none, the

question is: ê5ba1l Amendment #3 be tabled?' âIl tgose in

favor signify by saykng %ayel. oppose; 'no'. 1he layes'

bave ite and the Hotion carries. 'urther àœendments?n

Clerk O#Brienl Nfloor àmendlent #qe offered by Eepresentative

yash aad Berrios-''
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Speaker icpike: lEepresentative Nash. âmendaent #%.''

Nashz ''Thank yoa: :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

àmendaent #4 does tbe saze tking tbat âmendment :3 dîde

except àaendnent #3 had sowe techaical errors and Aaendzent

% carrects it. I Dove for iks adoption./

Speaker Hcpike: ''The Gentleman Ioges for the adoption of

âmendment :%. Is tbere an; Giscussion? Being nonee the

question is: 'Shall âmendment #% be adopted?f All those in

favor signify by saying 'aye'e opposed 'no'. The 4ayes'

have it. Tàe àaendnent's adopted. Fqrtber àmendments?''

clerk O'Brienz Tlso further AKendments-l

Speaker Kcpikez NTbird Reading. The Gentleman asks leave for

Hoqse Bill... for Senate Bill 1735 to renain on the Order

of Short Debate. àre there any objections? Hearinq nonev
leave is qranted. 1735. Tbir; qeading Sbort Debate. Page

three of the Calendar. Sena'e Bill 1625. I an sorry. page

five of the Calendare Senate Bill 1625./

Clerk Leonez œsenate Bi11...n

Speaker Hcpikez f'Representative gopp asks leage to return Senate

Bi11 1625 to Gecou; Reading for pqrposes of au Aeeadzent.

àre tàere any objections? nearing nonee leave is granted

aRd 1625, Second Beading-l

Clerk Leonez ''àaendaent #3, Ropp. anends Senate Bill...*

Speaker Hcpikez lgepresentative aoppg àzendment #3./

Boppz ''Thank yoae :r. speaker and 'eœbers of the House. I assuwe

that when 1625 was introdûce; it exclqded the County of

Cook. Tbis Amendnent ctearly exempts the County of Cook

froz any portion of this Bill. and I aove for ites

passage.n

speaker Hcpikez I'Tbe Gentleaan aoves for t:e adoption of

àmendment #3. Is tbere any discassion? Being none. tbe

qaeskion às. 'S:a1l àmendment *3 be adopted?' èll tbose in

fagar signify by saying 'aye'. opposed 'no'. Tbe 'ayes'
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have ik. and 1he àpendment is adopted. Further

àmendzepts?'d

Clerk teonez >Ho further âmendœents.n

Speaker Kcpike: ''Third Deading. Page five of t*e Calendar,

Senate Bill 1725. Representative aoœer asàs leave to

return Senate Bill 1725 to Second Eeading for purposes of

an àaendaent. Tbere any oblections? nearing none, leave

is granted. 1725. Second Eeading-'ê

Clerk Leonez @âmendaent #6 nomery aaends senate Bill 1725 as

amended.ll

Speaker Kcpike: e:mpresentakive Homere àmendaent #6.

Representative Homer.'l

:omer: lThank youe dr. Speakere Kembers of tbe House. 1he Bill

itself enacts the Bill or aights for victiDs of violent

criaqs. One of the rights the falily members of a deceased

victim have pursuant to this Bil: is to be notified upon

request to t:e status of a criminal investiqation tbe

Department of Lav tnforcement voice; t:e concern that there

are instances were thê faaily aezber may in fact be a

sqspect in the investigation andv thereby, giving tàat

person the right to be fully apprised as to tbe status may

ia fact comproaise the iuvestigatioa itself. So àleadaent

#6 is offered in order to address that concern by providing

tbat where the state's attorney dqterkines that the

disclosure of the information vould unreasonably interfere

with the investigation, that the status would not need to

be disclosed to that family member. ànd again ites offered

at the request of the Department of tag :nforcemente and I

vould ask for your support./

speaker Kcpike: lGentleman aoves for the adopfion of Aaendœent

#6. On that. tbe... RepresentatiFe Cullerton-/

Cullerton: nfes, gill :âe sponsor yield?/

Speaker 'cpikez 'lïese he %ill.œ
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cullerton: l'Represenkative Bomere this àaendment *as suggested by

the Department of Lag Enforcement. Have tbey reviewed this

Bill in it's entirety as far as yoa are aware?n

Homêr: /1 think that they have.ê'

cqllertonz ''ànd bave tbe representatives froz various state's

attorneys' offices fron throug: out the state revieged this

Bill in it's entirety as far as you are avare?n

Holer: flAs far as I know.n

Cullertonz ncan ge safely say then that with the adoption of this

Amendment, that ge will hage absolutely nothinq left kn the

BillPl

nomer: l'hak I al not avarm of-/

Cullerton: œokay. keetl discuss that on Third Reading. lhank

you. I think this is excellent àpendzent. I think it

finally fills that last gap that vas leTt in this Bill

where it actually dâd sozethinge and I vould move for

the... and I vould be happy to support theœ in the

adoption.n

Speaker dcpike: lnepresentative Dunn. Eepresentative John nunn.''

Dqnnt neill t:e Sponsor yield for a question?l

Speaker Acpikez plndicates he will./

Dunn: ''I missed the explanation. @oul; you teil me ghat this

Aœendment does again?n

nozer: ''Okay. Under the Bille if a family aeaber vho is defined

as a aember of tNe immediate family of a decedent vho is

the victiz of a violent offensee under tàe Bille that

family aeaber has the right to request a status report from

the investigating law enforcezent agency as to tbe status

of the inveskigation into the circqmstances of that death.

The Departpent of Lav Enforcementes concern gas that there

are situations were tàe family member: him or :erself. is

actually t:e suspect in the investigationy and their

concern *as that if you require Ehe suspect ko be notified
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of the investigation that in fact you are

being called upon to coœpro/ise that investiqation. So the

àmendaent says that vere t:e statees attorney deteraines

that tbe disclosure of t:e infor/ation gould unreasonably

interfere vith the investigation. that that disclosure

be... not be given to that fanily œeaber. ând again tàat

is for the specific situation gere the faaily menber is a

suspect in the investigation./

punn: 'lThen vhat happens wàen sopeone suspects tbat he or she is

the target of an investigatiou a?G is a fality lelber? Is

it a szart lhing to do then to make a reqeest for the

status of :be investigation and if tbe request is denied

thea you know yoa better bay a plane ticket to :exicopz

noœer: N@ellv certainly in al1 otber situations where the

disclosure vould not compromise or interfere vith tbe

investigation you would be entitled to that information.

so if you made that request and the lav enforcement agency

refused to give you that inforaation and then the stateês

attorney approved tbat decision. then I thînk tbat it would

be fair for yoa to assuae that perhaps you are being

considered as a suspect. fes.''

Dunnz pkbat is the current lav about victims and the rigbt to

know thq status of an investigationz''

Roœerz ''ëelt. at the currqnt tize a victiœs or fanily mezbers are

not required to be given information as to tbe status of an

investigation. ànd ia fact under tNe freedok of

Infarzation àct that ve passed last year. it's ay

understanding that ve put in specific excepkions so that

la* enforceaeat departaents vould not be required to give

out sacb information. So this Bill would enlarge the

rights of such gictias.'ê

Dunnz pHave there been a lot of victims asking for this

legislation?n

138th Legislative Day
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noaer: NQell. I don't have a count on khat issue. ïeah, tbe

deceased victims have not asked for it.'l

nunn: /So far as ve know. Thank you-l

Dunnz ''Thank you.''

Speaker Hcpikez ''Eepresentakive Slape.e

Slapez œThank youe :r. Speaker. Qould the Sponsor yield'/

Speaker 'cpikez llndicates he gill-n

slapez IlRepresentative Homer, will this make it easier to get

convictions in fulton County?''

nomer: /1 am sqre it wil1.''

slapez pând gill this satisfy Truaan Capotypl

Speaker Kcpikel lTbere being no further discussione the question

ise #S*all Awendaent #6 be adopted?' âll Ehose in favor

signify by saying êaye'e opposed .noê. The #ayes: have ite

and t:e àmendment is adopted. Further Amendments?/

Clerk Leonez *No furtker âmendmentsa''

Speaker scpikez l'Tbird Peading. Page five of the Calendare

Senate Bill l8q1. Bepresentative Kean. The Gentlewan asks

leave to return Senate Bill 1841 to Second Eeading for

purposes of an A/endzent. àny objections? nearing nonee

leave is granted.''

clerk Leoner nâuendment #% Brookinse anends Senate Bill...>

speaker icpikez ''Eepresentative Brookiasy àmendment #%.

Eepresentative Keane-/

Keaaez ''I had talked earlier to Rqpresentative Brookinse and it

is bis intent to withdrav Amendment #q. Or ta:le it. I

aove to table Amendaent #q.''

speaker Kcpike: HGentlmman zoves ko table Aaendaqnt #q. &ll

those in favor signify by saying 'aye'. opposed 'nod. Ehe

'ayes: Nave it. And the Hotion carries. Amendment #% is

tabled. further Amendments?'l

Clerk Leone: leloor Apendzent #5 Homer. amends senate Bill...''

Speaker 'cpikez WRepresentative nowere Amendœent #5.*
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gomerz 'lThank you, Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Genkleaen.

âmendment #5 addresses an issue of wNere there has been a

verdict returned finding a defendant not gailt by reason of

insanity. Under current lav where sqch a verdict is been

retqrned a Judge *ay order one of three choices. The Judqe

can order that inëividual so fouad not gqilty by reasoR of

insanity to be involuntarily coozitted into a mental

hospitale or the JaGge can order that individual to receive

out-pakienk treatment at a menkal health center: or tNe

Jadge can order a total discàarge of that indlvidual from

further obligations. If the Judge orders out-patient

treatzent. tben or upon such time as an individual who gas

involuntary cozzitted is reaGy for releasey tben the court

puts that individual on ghat is called conditional release

for a period of five yearse under current lav. Nov. during

that time of conditional release the defendant aay be

ordere; to continqe undergoing oat-patient treataent, can

be ordered into an alcohol or drug rehabilitation prograz,

to undergo group tberaphy or to take medication. Now the

kwendaent is being offered at tbe urging of tbe Isaac Eay

Centere which is a psychiatric unit ln Chicago that vas

created in 1978 by the Department of Kental Hea1th and

Developemeat Disabilities for the purpose of rendering this

oat-patient treatment to iadividuals xho have been found

nok guilty by reason of insaniky. Ibey feel that the five

year period of conditional release and the five year period

of treatment is woefutly inadequate. ând they are faced

with the situation where a number ok their patients are

ready for final releasee because the five year period has

been told and; yete 'they feel strongly that tbese

individuals should continue to receive treatœent for their

own benefik as vell as that for society:s. ând so the

àaendaent vêry sinply woqld allaw the court upon petition
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by the clinic or by tbe kreating physician or by a statees

attorney to extend that conditional release for out-patient

treatment an additional five years vhere the situation

warrants ite and I vould ask for yoar favorable

consideration-l'

S peaker Hcpike': lGentleman :as Koved for the adoption of

àmendweat #5. On thatg the Gentleaan froz Cook,

Representative Cullerkon./

Cullertonz lfes. to the âmendaent. I really believe that this

àaendzent is probably not a good idea the vay it is

drafted. It doubles tàe aaoaat of time that a person vho

is foqnd not guilty can be potentially locked up. In factg

it increases that amount of time up to ten years. Tbe

person might visb that he had been found guilt.y and because

perhaps the skate vould no* have been able to incarcerate

hia for that long. How I would adait tkat it'a possible

that ve 2ay need to extend this period of time or to modify

t*e current 1aw in so/e way. but I woeld hope that if this

&mendment gets on t:e Bill, that the Bill goqld go to a

conference cowpittee at Ieast so that ue can perhaps give

it a one or tgo year exkension and tben study the issue

aext year. But I think to double the aaount of tiae tbat a

person can be lncarcerated is really onerous and in the

words of Pepresentative... forzer Eepresentative 'Starney

Druconean'./

speaker dcpikez l'Further discussioa? Being none, the question is

#shall...' Pepresentative Bonere to ctose.w

Komer: 'RTbank youe Kr. Speaxer. tet we clarify one thing that

Bepresenkative callerton said. lhis àmeadKent has nothing

to dœ vitb incarceration. This would not... t:is applies

only to individuals wbo are unergoinq out-patient

treatwent. not people wha are institutionalizede vho are in

jail or vbose freedom is any vay confined. @e are strictly
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talking aboat oat- N tient individuals. iadividuals who have

been found not guilty only by reason ok insanitye and I

gould like to in just... in closing just apprise you of a

short portion of the letter that vas..-/

speaker icpike: lBrieflye Representativq Homer-p

noœer: ''Qhere the Isaac :ay Center indicates that t:ïs âmendment

is critical if ge are to zonitor the Rentally ill. and they

point out thak 66 percent of tbeir patients are on

medication and that 60 percent of theiz patients âave been

charged with murder or attempted murder. ànd they point

out that societal interest demands this type of continued

treatzent. It is cerkainly a win-gin situation. It.s a vin

for the defendant vho coatinqes to receive Nks zedication

and treatment gbere necessarye and it is certainly a vin

for society and public vho is protected fron poteatial

violent offenders. I vould ask for your sqpport.l

speaàer 'cpike: ''The Gentleman zoves for the adoption of

àmendmeat #5. The qoestion ise êshall àmendment #5 be

adopted?' A1l those in favor signify by saying eaye'y

opposed eno'. The 'ayese have itv and the Aaeadnent is

adopted. Farther àzendœents?p

clerk Leonez nNo further âmendments.p

Speakec Rcpikez nTEkr; Readiug. Page tvo of tbe Calen4are senate

Bill 1375. Bepresentative Tate asks leave to return 1375

to Second Reading for purposes of an àaendment. âre there

any objections? nearing none. leave is granted. 1375.

second Reading. àre there any Hotions filed?n

Clerk teonez nNo 'ations filed-ll

speaker scpike: l:ny âmendments?n

Clerk Leone: Nàmendment #... Correction. Notion to table

âzendœent #1 to Senate Bill 1375. filed by Bepresentative

Tate.n

Speaker Kcpikez lBepresentative Qate, uithdrauals tbe 'otion to
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any àœendlenks-/

Clerk teone: nFloor âmend/ent #6, Johnsone aœends senate Bill

1375 as foilogs-a

Speaker Hcpikez lpepresentative Jobnsone on âmendment #6 to be

bandleë by Representative Vinson Wit: leave of t:e Body.

Hearing no objections. Bepresentative Vinson. on âmendment

#6.f'

Vinsonz ''dr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the âssembly.

àaendment #6 deletes the criminal provisions and

substitutes a civil... a civil remedg for self-insared

employees... the employers or unions uhose employees or

lembers misrepresent a aaterial fact relating to a claim

far payaent or benefits by tbe self-însured providers

health care program. The eaployer or anion would be

entitled to reimbursement for the aaoants lost plus costs

of recovery including reasonable attorneys fees I believe

this is a comproaised solqtion to the proble? posed in tbis

Katter, aad I vould urge adoption of Aœendment #6 to Senate

Bill 1375.':

Speaker dcpike: lThe Gentleman aoves for tbe adoption of

Anendlent $6. ànd on thatg be Gentleman from Cooke

nepresentative cqllerton-n

Cutlertonz f'ïes. kould the sponsor yield? @ould the sponsor

Xieldrl

Vinsonz lïes-/

Cullertonz ''Did yoq... As I understand tbis ànendmenk, gould this

strike vhat has already been passed on àaendments and as

vhat was found in the original Bil1?*

Vinsonz ''ïes. It goûlG ilprove on tEose qarlier Amendments-u

Cqllerton: lênd is the Sponsor of tbase earlier àaendments and

the spoqsor of the Bill in favor of this àmendmentr'

Vinsonz /1 am advised thatthat is the case. I do knou that the

Sponsor of tbe Bill is. and bq advtses ae tbe Sponsor of
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the earlier àmendment is-n

Cullertonz l:r. speaker, I vould question the germaneness of this

âaendaentoo

speaker :cpike: *Eepresentative Vinson./

Vinson: lYes. :r. Speaker, I gould just simply aake tbe point

tàak t:e underlying Bill deals with the subject of health
iasarance fraqd. ând that is percisely vhat the âmendaent

does-'l

Parliaaentarian Pollakz l#On behalf of tàe speakere the Amendwent

is not germane. The Bill dqals vith the crize of hea1th

insurance fraud vbile the âaendpent creates the

self-insqred providers Healtb Care Payaent and Ptotection

Act-''

June 22e 19B%

Speakêr Ncpikez @The àRendment is not germane. further

âaendments?l'

Clerk Leonez îlXo further Amendments-/

Speaker ëcpikez lThird Eeading. Page six of the caleqdare senate

Bill 1364 . Representative ViDson asks leave to rekurn tbis

to Secoad Reading for purposes of àaendwent. àre there any

objections. Hearing none. Ieave is granted. 186:. second
Headinge/

Clerk Leonez lànendment #2. Vinsone amends Senate Bil1...ll

Speaker Kcpikez HRepresentative Vinsone âmendment #2./

Vinsonz *Nr. speakere I would just ask to withdrag âmendaent

#2...n

Speaker Ncpikez DThe Gentleman witbdrag âzendment #2. Furkher

àaendments'n

Clerk teone: @Ko further âmendaents.'l

Speaker hcpikez ''Eepresentative Vinsonw'l

Vinsonz 'llust move tbe Bill to Third Peadinge please-œ

Speaker Kcpikez l'hird Eeading. Page six of the Calendare Senate

Bill 1376. Bepresentative Vinson. 1he Gentleman asks

leave to return this Bill to Second Reading for purposes

1%%
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of an àwendaent. âre there any objections? nearing none.

leave is granted. 1876. Second geading-/

Clerk Leone: ''Amendment #2. Hallock: amends Senate 5ill 1876./

Speaker dcpike: nEepresentative Hallock: âmendaent #2./

nallockz 1'I vould ask leave to vithdrav :2.11

speaker Hcpike: DThe Gentlemaa withdravs âmendzent #2. Fartber

â/endments?n

Clerk Leone: I'Floor Amendaent #3e Hallocke amends Senate Bil1...'l

Speaàer Kcpike: nEepresentative Hallock: âmendment :3./

Ballockl ''#3 is jqst like House Bill 2609. vàicb ve passed here

ananinously. If you recall khe 5ill itself, it gave

veterans eœployment credit to any veteran vho had been in

combat and disabted ande therefore. discharged

pre/aturely before :be two years was up. It allows àia to

get tbe same kind of veterans: preferance other veterans

currently get if they :ave two years or poree and I vould

ask for it's support.ll

speaker Kcpikez ''The Gentlelan aoves for tbe aGoptioa of

âaendment #3. Is there any discussion? Hearing none. the

questîon isv :5ha1l àzendnent #3 be adopted?e âll those in

favor signify by saying eaye', opposed Ino'. The

'ayesehave it. and the Azendment is adopted. Further

àmendments?/

Clerk Leonez peloor àzendment #%e Vinsony aaends Senate Bil1...n

Speaker lcpike: lRepresentative Vinson. on âmendment #q.l

Vinsonz I'Thank youg Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleman of khe

àsseœbly. àaendment #q to House Bill 1876 azends t:e

Pqrchasing àct to correct certain language in the way in

which the Purchasing Act applies to the purchasing of

copputer equipzen. currently gàat the Purchasing Act does

in it's application to pqrchases of coaputer equipaent is

to reguire tbat a coœputer dealer vbo... a computer company

wbich sells a coaputer or other electrical or data
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processing equipment to khe state an; vbo sqbsequently

sells the saze equipaent to another unit of qovernment for

a lover price. to lower the price to the state. kbat the

âmendment vould doe ghat the change... what I just

described is the existing âct. gbat the âmendment does is

to insert tgo conditions to that requireaent; one. that the

subsequenk sale be contenporaneous and; secondly: t:at t:e

subsequent sale be under the same or siailar financial

terms and circumstances. ànd I an advised by tbe

Department of Central ianagelent Services that this is

essentially how khey currently police the Act and,

secondly, that failure to adninister the âct in tbis

particular fashion could result in a reduction in bidders

for software and data processiag equipmente anG I would

move for t:e adoption of âwendaent q to seaake Bill 1876.0

Speaker Hcpikez n:epresentative Culiertone the Gentleman has

moved for the adoptton of àmendaent #qy ând on t:at, t:e

Gentlezan froz Cook, Pepresentative cullertoa-'l

Cullerton: ores. Pepresenkative Vinsony I think for khe purposes

of legislative intent perbaps you coald define vhat you

believe ta aean... what you believe contemporaneous to

mean. Does it mean the exact same day or vithin a

reasonable period of time?f:

Vinson: 'Ifes: vitbîn a reasonable period of time.''

Cutlertonz nThank you.l'

Speaker qcpike: ''Eepresentative Dunn. gepresentative Dunn.''

D unn. J.z nkill the sponsor yield for a questionr'

speaker ëcpikez nïes. Indicates he vi1l.l

Buan: l@hy tEis change? If a contract under this concept that you

are talking about, wàic: I tNink is sometiaes called tbe

aost favorable nation approach to thingse in the preseat

lawv if there is a contract release and there and anytime

thereafter there is a contract release with better terms
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and conditions: G e state can take advantage of thate but

your âaendment woqld not allow t:at. 9:y should khe state

of Illinoàs give up sometbing so advantageous that it now

has?''

Vinson: lRepresentativee let me describe a situation ko you, the

kind of situation tbat is potentially beginning to emerge

in this area and then explain tàe public policy reason for

it. Under current la? there is doubt about tbe folloving

situation. Let's assuae a computer company sells a

coaputer to the State of Illinois on a lease purchase

agreezente wbkch ks the normal fora tbat tbese sales are

cast in. Tbe computer colpany finances that sale. That is

part of tàe arrangement. If the financing of tbat sale is

dohe, let's saye at an interest rate of 12 percent

currently obtaininge then let4s assuae a second case a year

later and :he same coœpqter is sold to anokher unit of

governaent but interest rates have been subskantually

reducede say. : percent. Then currently the sale... under

current la* the sale vould hage to be totall; recast. :ov

vhat is beginning to eœerge is that veadors who are faced

vikh that kind of acEion at a date far removed from the

original sale aaG im financial circumstances totally

different froz t*e initial sale tbat the threat of tAat

arising is beginning to operate to reduce tàe nuabez of

vendors willing to bid for this kind of business. Tàates

t*e public policy reason.n

Dunn: l'ïou're telling we that the public policy reason for this

ânendment is that vità the intense coapetition in the

electronic data processing equipnent field, tbat there is

going to be a scarcely bidders to sell equipwen: in a

market as large as t:e Market available fron the State of

Illinois.n

Vknsonz 'IThat is what I am aGvised-?
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your advisors are. but I think t:e

computer equipment coppanys are a1l trying ko cqt eacb

others throats and koald jamp at tbe chance to sell a piece

of equipment to anybodye let alone a large custooer like

the State of Illinois. ànd 1... :r. Speaker: Ladies and

Geatlemen of tàe House. I rise in an opposikion to Ehis

àmeniment. kbak ve have in the current lavv if I

understand t:ings correctlye is a favorable provision for

the benefit of the taxa  yers of the State of Illinois. The

provisio? proviGes that gbere tbere is a contract for the

rental or lease of electronic data processing

eqqipment,that all contracts shall include a clause that if

later a contract is granted upon more favorable terœs then

t:e prior conkract shall be refor/ed to include those aore

favorable terms. ànd what could be aore fair to the

taxpayers? On the other hand this àmendment says that...

just tEe opposite. In the event a contract is later

granted, that it does aot bave to go backg thak the earlier

contract does not bave to be reforœed if t:e subsequent

contracts are lore favorable and the reasoning is tbat

there is going to be a scarcely of bidders in t*e

electronic data processing area. I thiak that's hog vash.

Bverything you read is thak every compuker cozpany is

trying to to develap equipœent whic: is integrated

coapletely gith itês competitor systea so they can run the

coapetitioa iato the groqnd. Tbey're cqttinq eacE otbers

throats for business for t:e little guye for the little

custozerse the individqal purchaserse let alone a large

purchaser like the State of Illinois. So I think ve'd zake

a bad Ristake if ve adopt this âœendpente and I vould urge

the Nezbership to Teject it-/

Speaker dcpixez lThe Gentleman bas aoved for the adoption of

àmendzent #%. The question is, :shall àmendwent #4 be
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adopted?' àll tkose in favor signify by saying 'aye':

opposed 'noe. The #ayes? have it. and the Amendœent is

adopted. Further ânendœentsp'

Clerk Leonel *ploor âmendment #5. nuff - Cullertone amends Senate

3ill 1876.>

Speaker Hcpikez l'epresentative Buff. Representative Cullertoa-''

Cullerton ''fes. Eepresentative Huff and I have collaborated on

tàis âaendment vhich vould allog for the transfer of some

land froa tbe state to a private cbqrcb group for the sua

of 10,000 Gollars for the City of Chicago. Iêd move for

the adoption of the àmendment-''

speaker Kcpkkez f'Gentleman moves for tbe adoption of àaendment

#5. Is there any discussion? Beinq nonev tbe question is,

'Shail àmendœent #5 be adopted?' à1l those in favor sigaify

by saying 'aye'. opposed 'no.. The 'ayes. have ite and the

Amendment is adopted. Farthêr âaendaents'''

Clerk Leonez @No further âmendxents.n

S peaker :cpike: flThird aeading. Eeturning to senate sillse second

Reading appears Senate Bill 1857. On the previous Bille

senate Bill 1876. t:e Gentleaan asks leave for ik to rewain

on t:e Order of short pebate. Is there aay objections?

Hearing none... Their are objections so the Bill vill bm
maved to Third neading. 1876. Third neadinq.

Representative Roppy for wbat reason do you rise?/

Popp: N'r. Speaker. I guess the parliamentary procqdure. @as

there an appraisal of t:at piece of property tàat was

ratber quickly sold'/

speaker 'cpike: ''Eepresenkative Eoppe yoar queskion is not

kiaely. The Bill is on Third Reading.O

Ropp; œ9ell. I az not qqite sure.n

speaker Kcpikez 'Ilt is not timely. Tbe Bill is on Third zeading.

House Bill 1857. Eead the Bill: Hr. clerk.n

Clerk Leonez Msenaàe Bà1l 1857, a Bill for an àct relating to
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civic centers. Second neading of the Bill. âmendments #1

and were adopted in Committee-/

speaker Ncpikel *@ere their aRy Hotions filedrl

Clerk teoaet T'Kotion to table. :1 love to table àlendleht #2 to

Senate Bill 1857:. filed by Representative Cullerton.''

Speaker Ncpikez NRepresentative Cullerton, on tbe Nokion./

Cullertonz ''ïes. I nove ko table Aœendœent #2 vbich deals with

the operating subsidy program for cigic centers that will

be dealt gitbe I qnderstand, in another Bill. So I Moûld

to table ânendment #2.f'

Speaker ïcpikez f'The Gentlemaa moves to table Amendwent #2. Is

there any discussion? Being nonee tbe question is, 'Shall

àmendaent #2 be tabled?' âll hose... aepresentative Piel.''

Piel: llust a qûestion. 9bo is tbe Sponsor ok âmendaent #2, :r.

speakere and if it is not nepresentaEive Cqllerton. did...

is it okay vith tîe Sponsor of tbe Aaendœent?''

Speaker Ncpike: nEepresentatiFe Terzicb is the Sponsor of

âœendaent #2.n

Pielz t'kas that cleared wit: bia?*

speaker 'cpikez ''ïes. It has been cieared.w

Pielz IlTbank youa'l

Speaker Hcpike: lThe question ise 'Shall âaendpent #2 be tabled?'

âll kbose in favor signify by sayiqg 4aye'e opposed 'no..

The 'ayes: have it. 2he notion to table prevails. eurther

àmendzents?ll

Clerk Leonez oàmendzent I3, Doyle. amends Senate Bill 1857 as

aœended.l

Speaker Kcpike: lgepresentative Doylee àmendlent #3.

Kepresentative cullerton-e

Cullertonz lfes. I believe that that Amendment was adopted on

anokher Bill and I don't see Bepresentative Doyle here. So

perhaps I can move to table that ànendmentw@

Speaker Hcpikez ''Gentleaan moves to table àmendment #3. Is there
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any discussion'n

Cqllertonz ldr. Speaker? One second. am sorry Kr. speakery it

is not t:e saae as tbe okher âaendments. 5o I believe that

we sbauld attempt to adopt this âzendaent.l

Speaker Hcpikez R/epresentative goyle is not bere-''

Cullertonz Dkell. vith leave of the House tàen perbaps you can

allov me to handle the Amendaent.p

Speaker Ncpiker pThe Gentleaan asks leave to handle àmendaent #3

for Representative Doyle. Hearing no objections, leavq is

grantêd. Representative Cullerton-n

Cqllerton: ''Yes. This House àmendment #3 changes froa t:e

nosemont Horizon... the naae froa tbe Hosemont Borizon to

the O'Hare Bxposition Center as a facility which vould be

eligible for tbe state financial rehabilitakion assistance.

I move for the adoption of the âmendpent.n

speaker dcpikez lGentlenan poves for the adoption of àmendment

#3. Is there any discussion? There being noney tbe

question is. #Shall àaeadaent :3 be adopted?' àll those in

favar signify by saying #aye*. opposed eno.. The 'ayese

have it, and the âmendaent is adopted. Further

àmendpents?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendzent #qe Giorgi #an Duynm: amends

Senate Biil 1857.../

Speaker dcpikez nRepreseatative Giorgi. âmendoent #4.n

Giorgi: ''Nr. Speaker, the contents of Amendment #4 will appear on

a 3il1 later on. So I vithdraw ânendœent #%.*

Speaker Kcpikez ''The Gentleaan withdraus âaendaeat Iq. eurther

âaendments'n

Cler: Leone: *so fumther âmepdaents-o

speaker Xcpike: 'Ithird Beading. Hepresentative Currie. on a

Kotion. Representative Currie... Representative Currie. on

a Kotion-n

Currie: ''T:ank yoa. I al... Tbank youe ;r. speaker and Kemberg
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ta suspend Pule J7(g) which is the

Third neading deadline for nouse Bills on House Bill 2350.

Tbe sa/e Kation saspends nule 27(c) so the Bill can be

discharged from the Interim Study calendar and considered

before July 1st of this year. ànd I Dove to discharge the

Hoqse Huzan Servires Coœmittee frol further consideration

of Hoase Bill 2350 so tbat the Bill can be on the order of

Second Readinge second Legislative Day.N

S peaker ëcpikez Oihe Lady has moved to suspend 37(:). discharge

Human Services from further considerationy aove to nouse

Bill 2350. Second 'eadinge Second Legislative Day. ànd on

the Hotion. Bepresentative Vinson.l'

ëinson: ''Thank you. :r. speaker Iadies and Gentlemen of the

àssenbly. rise in support of the Ladies Kotion, but I

believe that because oe the hoar and tbe day and peoplees

general tiredness that it becoaes important in tKis case to

speak to the substaace of tbe :otion so that Kembers

understand precisely what is occurringe and I believe

Kembers should t:en sqpport the Kotion strongly. @hat t:is

vill effectuate vill be that a passibility of moving a Bill

to the Senate vbicà will be held in tbe Senate until t:e

Fall Vetœ Session for the purposes of, if revenue is

sufficient at tàat tiœee reœoving tbe 500 dollar per day

cap on general assistance hospital admissions. The tady

:as gorked long and hard on the subject. I believe she

shoald bave her opportaniky to aoFe her Bill tbere and she

:as agreed to bave it hold there so t:at we can deteraine

at that point if there is safficient revenqe for the state

to do tbis. I rise for the sotion-l

Speaker Kcpikez nrurther discussion? Tbere being none, the Lady

asks leave to use the àttendance Aoll Call for the Hotioa.

138th tegislative Day

of tbe nouse. I aove

àre there any ob... There are oblections. àll tàose in

favor of the 'otion signify by voting 'aye': all those
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opposed by voting 'no'. Eave aîl voted a gish? T:e clerk

vill take t:e record. on this zotion tàere are 87 'ayes',

and 9 'no' and the 'otion carries. ànd Eouse Bill 2350

will be placed on the Calendar. on the order of Second

Reading, Second Legislative day. Eepresentative Currie, on

a Hotion.l'

curriez plhat I vould like to do is... is sànce t:e Bill is on

second Peading. I think Pepresentative Vinson wanted to

vitàdraw an âmendment and I wanted to offer an àmendaent-fl

Speaker Kcpikez @Read the Bille Hr. Clerk. House Bill 2350.41

Clerk Leonez lHouse Bill 2350. a Bill for an àct to amend *he

Public âid Code. Second Reading of the Bill. àmendaeat #1

was adopted in Cozmiktee-/

speaker Hcpikez lâre there any Kotions filed?/

clerk Leonez ''Ho wotions filed-l'

speaker Hcpikez lEepresentative Vinson-/

Vinson: 'R:r. Speakere Ladies and Gentle/en of t*e Asseœblye I

voqld aove to table House Amendment :2 of vhich I aa the

Sponsor to this Bill-n

Speaker :cpikez nAre there any other Floor Aaendments?n

Clerk Leonez 'leloor âmendment. #2 amends nouse :ill.../

Speaker Hcpike: S'The Gentleuan froa De@itt has woved to table

âmendnent #2. Is there any discussion? Being none. tbe

question is: 'shall the âmendœeut #2 be tabled': àl1 t:ose

in favor signify by saying 'aye'. opposed 'no'. The #ayes'

have ite and the âwendment is tabled. further àmendmentsr'

Clerk teonez leloor âmendment @3e currie - Topinka.n

Speaker dcpike: lnepresentative currie, âmendment #3.e

Carriez f'Thank you. :r. Speaker and dembers of t:e House.

àmendzent 13 to House Bill 2350 would apply a January 1st,

1985 effective date to the lifeing of tbe 50Q dollar cap on

general assistance hospital stays. I urge it.s adoption./

Speaker dcpike: lThe îady moves for kbe adoption of âmendaent #3.
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Is there any discussion? seing nonee tbe question is.

'Shall âaendment #3 be adopted?' àll those in favor

signify by saying 'aye', opposed #no'. The 'ayes' have ite

and the âmendœent is adopted. Further àaendments?'l

Clerk Leonez 'l'o Fqrther Azendzents-''

speaker ëcpike: pRepresentative Cqllerton, on a Hokion.ll

Cullertonz ''Yes. Than: youe ;r. Speaker and tadies and Gentleaen

of the Rouse. I move to suspend Rulm 37(g) to extend tàe

deadline for consideration of Senate Bill 1893 to the end

of the day on Rednesday. June 27::./

speaker icpike: nThe Gentleman moves to suspend 37(g) in regards

to Senate Bill 1893. ànd on that. 'nepresentative Vinson.''

Vinsonz ''Re11, Hr. Speaker, I don:t knog ghat that 5i11 is.

donêt ànox vhat the substance of that Bill deals vith: and

I rise in opposition to tbe Gentlemanês Hotiono''

speaker Ncpikez HnepresentatiFe Cullerton.n

Cullertonc lYes. This Bill deals with iccormick Place taurism

and the Qorld#s Eair. It's carrently in the gorld's 'air

Committee-'l

Speaker Hcpike: lltes a nev Bill. zepresentative Vinson hasn't

heard of it. Representative Vinson.''

Vinson: 1':@w that ge know vhat it deals gith: I reaove zy

opposition./

Cullertonz HThank you./

Speaker dcpikez œThank you. The Gentleman asks leave to use the

âttendance zoll Call to suspend Rule 37(g). Eepresentative

Cullerton. Bepresentative Currie-p

Carrie: naust to announceo.-''

Speaker 'cpike: lRepresentative Currîe.œ

Curriez l'Have you alreaGy adopted tbe dotion?n

Speaker 'cpikez nHo. àre tàere any objections? Hearing none,

leave is granted. Tbe Attendance :oll Catl gill be used

and the Notion carries./
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Currie: lBut khen....n

Speaker ïcpikez lgepresenkative Currie-e

Currie: l'Thank youw hr. Speaker :ezbers of the House. I would

like to announce that the Bouse Select Coamittee oa the

korld's Fair will hold a hearlng 'onday morning at 9:00 in

Room 11% in order to consider Amendments and 'do pass' and

#do not pass' Hotions on senate Bill 1893./

speaker Hcpikez 'I:epresentative Cullerton. tâe âdjournaent

Pesolution. :r. Clerky read the Resolution./

Clerk Ieonel lsenate Joint nesolution 127. Eesolved by the House

of... resolved by the Senate of tàe 83rd General àssenbly

of t:e State of Illinois. the House of Bepresentatives

concurring hereing that when tbe two Eouses adjourn on

Fridayy June 22nd 1984. they stand adjourned until Aondaye
June 25th 1;8q aà 10z00 a.?.''

Speaker Kcpike: I'Representative cullerton-''

Cullerton: ''Yes. Thank you, hr. Speaker. I move for the

adoption of Senate Joint Resalution 127: that we adjourn

until zonday at 10:00 a.K.H

speaker Ncpike: f'The Gentleman moves for the adoption of seaate

Joint Aesolution 127. All those in favor signify by sayinq

eaye4, opposed 'noê- The 'ayes: have ite and t:e

&djoucument Eesolûtion is adopted. àgreed Resolutions-/

Clerk Leone: l'House Eesolution l0R1: 'adigan; 1092. Preston;

109:. Topinka; 1096. curran; 1097. Brookins; 1098.

Brookkns; 1099, Jane Baraes; 1100: Jane Barnes. ànd Senate

Joint Resolution 126. Dipriwa.''

speaàer :cpikez Nnepresentative Giorgi. speaker iadigan in the

chair.n

Speaker qadiganz ''Kr. Giorgi. before ge proceed with

consideration of the Resolutions and before everyone leaves

ge now have a1l Senate sills on the Order of Third neading

so that ve have handled as lany àaendments as possible.

June 22e l:Bq
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'onday ks tbe final day

Third Readings. So everyone sbould be prepared to vork

long hours on 'ondaye and ve aay be regqired to stay in

Konday night and to work late Konday night. eeêll gork as

long as needed to get tbe work Gonee but Just please be
advised that when you come back on Konday ve aay be

reqaired to stay in Session for severale several hoqrs. So

thank you very auch. :r. Giorgi.o

Giorgi: I'Br. speakere House zesolution 1091. by Speaker ïadigan:

honors tbe Columbus-cuneo-cabrini Kedical Center. 1092. by

Prestone zarks a Birkhday. 1094. 'opinka. honors Richard

Ensweiler. 1096. by Currane bongratulates the Springfield

Jaycees. 3097. by Brookinse congratnlates Otis tove.

1098. by Brookins: congratulates dargaret Hccarthy.

Barnes? 1039 nokes :he Deleo longevity on the rolice eorce.

1100, by Barnese celebrates a 50th. Curran#s 1101 utilizes

tbe De? Cbilli Parlor. ânG 126. b; Dipriaae hotes that BSS

chicago will be placed in take Kicbîgan. I move for the

adoption of the âgreed Resolutions./

Speaker Kadiganz p'r. Vinson.'l

Vilsoaz /Do any of tbe àgreed Eesolqtiahs Geai wit: the CEkcaqo

Skygay or t:e Calumet Skyvay Bridqe?/

Giorgiz f'No: Sir-''

Vinsonz lTbank you-l

Speaker dadigan: 'lThat's already been adoptei. Tbose in favor af

the Resolqtions say êaye'e tbose opposed say eao'. The

'ayese have it. The Resolutions are adopted. ;r. Clerk,

anything farther? Genèral Eesolutions-n

Clerk Leone: DHouse nesolution 1095: Bullock - Terzich-ll

Speaker Nadigan: lcompittee on àssignment. ànything further?

Deatb Resolutions./

Clerk teone: pHouse Desolution 1090. shavg in respect to tbe

mewory of Hillie Qilliams. House Resolution 1093. Hadigan

June 22g 198:

for consideration of Senate Bill on
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- Daniels. in respect to the zelory of Rilliaa Lee. And

Senake Joint Eesolution 12R: 'adiqany in tbe respect Lo the

meoory of gilliaœ â. Ieee/

speaker 'adigan: Ddr. Cqllerton œoves for the adoption of the

Death Resolqtions. Those in favor say eaye'e those opposed

say 'no.. The 'ayes: have it. 1he aesolutions are

adopted. Introduction and eirst Eeading.l'

Clerk Leonez lEouse Bill 3280. Dwighk Friedrich - ginchestere a

Bill for ao âct to amend Sections of an Act in relation to

skate finance. Pirst Eeading of tbe :ill.''

Speaker Nadigan: >5t. dcpike Qoves that t:e House stand adjourned
until ioaday morning at 10t;0 a.2. Those in favor say

'aye#, those opposed say 'noe. The eayes' have it. The

nouse stands adjourne; until Honday morning at 10:00 a.2.''
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